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AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furni
ture, Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.
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TINDETTA OF FRENCH RIVERPOLITICAL PORTAGING.JAPS CONCEAL THE TRUTHI Dr. German, and he came with me to 
| my home at a quartet to eleven. We 
! must have been jnst entering the smoking 

room at the time my brother was shot. 
Harvey parted with me to go to his 
home at Egliuton at a quarter past 
eleven,. 20 minutes after the police had 
been notified of the shooting. It haa 
always been my father's custom to go 
to bed early, and my mother used to 
sit up and wait till Frank came home. 
They considered him too young to have 
a latch-key. He was my mother's 
favorite eon and they would often sit 
and talk togethe rafter he came home.”

“ Are yofu family anxious that the 
murderer should be run to earth ?”

If the boy had got better 
we would never have interested our-

WMITED, I CLUE. / IT THREATENS TO RIVAL THAT OF 
FAR-F A ME O CORSICA.

, ► » I IAS TO TBR1R LOSSES IN THE LATE 
NAVAL BATTLE• ->

•: „ • V Five Brothers Have Swore to Take the 
Life of Provincial Detective McRae, 
Who Shot Down a Member of the 
Family in the Discharge of His Duty— 
McRae Here fpr Reinforcements#

I ëThe Real Story Gradually Leaking Ohl- 
The Chinese Emperor al Last Aroused 
to Action and Infmln* New Energy 
Into the Work of Defence—Viceroy. 
Called In Connell.

S'TPrank Westwood’s Death Does 
Not Solve the Mystery. IÉPJ

;

■111 In the corridor of the Palmer Houes 
last night sat a powerful man with a 
tanned and weather-beaten face. It was 
Provincial Detective Duncan McRae, who 
a month ago last Saturday, in the, die. 
charge of his duty, shot and killed! Wil
liam Pruet at French River.

When a World reporter entered the 
hotel the former popular Toronto police- 

from his seat and genially ac
costed him. “I’m not dead yet, you see,” 
said he, “although your Parry Sound 
correspondent wired you that I was 
killed. Your man wa# very nearly right, 
though, for it was mere luck that award
ed me the victory.”

“What am I here for, did you/ saj^ ” 
went on the detective. “I am here to 
try and get assistance from the Govern
ment to rout out this Prouet gang and 
rid the district of the peat from which 
it has so long suffered. The man who 
met his death at my hands was only one 
of six ruffianly desperadoes, all brothers. 
The other five,- George, Frank, Edmund, 
John and Bunney, are still at large» un
fortunately, committing lawless deeds 
and scaring the neighborhood.

THE POLICE UTTERLY IN THE DARK London! Oct. 10,-The Times has this 
despatch from its correspondent in Tien- 
Tsin: Minister N. h.' O'Connor has ar-

eelvcs in the prosecution of the criminal, I at C^Fo° ‘^"tte to Petl^Tto
but eince Frank has died we want to and is proceed,ug m baste to Pekin, ihe
see justice meted out to his assassin.” 1 Emperor is now taking the initiative and 

It is expected that the funeral of the ' is infusing new energy into the work of 
young man will take place on Friday national defence, mustering military re- 
afternoon. r> sources, the existence of which Wae

scarcely expected. The viceroys of Y un 
Kwei and Hukwang have been summoned 
to Pekin for counsel.

_____ The Japanese admiral has been mak-
New Verb Visited By m Hurricane Which tog sham demomtrations with dummy 

Leave. Death and Detraction ships, painted white like war vessels, but
in its Wake. there always liave been the same two

.. - . 1A v*ûlp Vni.v -cruisers appearing about the promon-
New York, Oct. 10.-New York is to- t of 8bang Tung. The Japanese are 

day ti e centre of one of the most violent tftki elaborate pains to conceal their 
storms that has been known about these lo6gcs iu their recent engagement; never- 
parts for years. . , 1 theless, the truth is gradually coming

It was a genuine1 hurricane that found . Th ■ flect was crippled more sert- its origin iu the Indies, swept the Gulf | {^ Chinese were aware. The
of Mexico, moved upward along the , E Uah received contain a falsi-
coaet, doing much damage and last night I ,jed veraion of the Chiuese Emperor’s de- 
reached this city. The-storm is moving claration of WBr. 
north-eastward, and New England is 

feeling its violence.
The American liner New York, which 

sailed this morning for Sout|ampton, 
cleared the Sandy Hook bar at 12.40 
p. m. The sea was so high at that point 
that she > was obliged to put down off 
Highlands to discharge her pilot, it be
ing too hasardons to do so off the bar.

Two yachte were wrecked at Staten Is
land. The yacht Verena is ashore near 
Greenwich, Conn. Her crew are in the 
rigging anticipating a rescue.

Mrrjj.
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“ We are in*
The Inquest May Throw Some 

Light on the Affair.
I

Naitf !/- -»4t
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After Bnttlls* With Death for Three Days 
the Vtetlsi of Saturday Night’s Shoot- 
Is* Is rarkdale Dies Eros. HU Mar
ies-Result of the Post-Mortem Exam
ination-As Inquest Ordered for Fri
day Evening.

Frank Westwood, the victim of the 
mysterious shooting at his father's house 
at the foot of Jameson-avenue.ou Satur
day night last, passed away without 
pain at 6 o’clock yesterday morning. 

** From the time that his vitality began 
to sink and his ultimate death became 
a matter of certainty, the agony he bad 
suffered left him. On the afternoon of 
Tuesday, when his ante-mortem state
ment was taken, he talked rationally 
and well, and before he became uncon
scious altogether he spoke chiefly of 
jthe lake and of nautical matters, which 
bad for him an Intense interest when he 

ywas alive and well.
V While he lay dying and while the city 
’ was wrapped in a mate of rumor, theory 

and uncertainty, with hardly a proven 
fapt to go upon, there was a hope that 
death, when it came, would at least as
sist in clearing np the mystery, 
hope was fruitless. The mystery is no 

solution than it was four days

man arose

IHE STORM KING’S CARNIVAL. a
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(7 Vr t> rI* China Frightened ?

Berlin, Oct. 10.-lt is stated here that 
China has asked Germany to use her good 
offices with a view of terminating the 

between China and Japan.

now Five Against One.
“True, I’m not a wieak man, but what 

I do against five ~:_
$O

mencan
each one of whom stands nearly sixrteet 
without hie shoes ? I want some help. 
When I get it, we will go tm.c 
capture these fellows or die tu t 
tempt.

“There are no less than 27 warrants 
out against these men for breaking into 
lighthouses, stealing nets and burglarize 
ing generally. Just before I left French 
River, the keeper of the lighthouse gave 
me information to the effect that the 
gang were encamped on his island, and 

I considered

d

9*war
London, Oct. 10.-A despatch to 

Star from Shanghai says the Japanese 
and Chinese outposts had a skirmish on 
Oct. 9, north of the Yalu River. The 
Japanese across the river reported that 
45,000 Japanese troops had landed at 
Shangliai-Kwan at the entrance of the 
Gulf of Liau-Tong and cut all the tele
graph wires.

A despatch from Shanghai says it is 
stated there on good authority that a 
large force of Japanese has been landed 
near New Chwang at the head of the 
Gulf of Leao-ton, and that the capture of 
that place within a few’ days is regarded 
as inevitable.

A despatch to The Pall Mall Gpzette 
from Yokohama says the Japanese Gov
ernment has decided to raise an internal 

which,together 
r war purposes,

k and 
the atn .
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> -Many Lives Crashed Out-

--A seven-story brick structure in course 
of erection at 74 Monrfll-street collapsed 
this morning during o-terrific gale and 
rainstorm, 
way on the house of 76 Monroe-street. 
At least 15 persons were known to be 
in this house, which was utterly crushed. 
A few' minutes after the crash the shrieks 
of the imprisoned victims could be heard 
blocks away. At 8 o’clock three bodies 
had been taken out of the ruins, two of 
them mutilated almost beyond recogni
tion, and 18 persons were under treat
ment for severe injuries received.

The new building has been in course of 
construction about three weeks. It was 
to be used ae & “ sweat shop ” for tailors. 
The walls were up, but the roof had not 
been put on.

Six bodies were found in the ruins and 
four people are still missing and sup- 
jiosed to be killed. Twenty were injured.

There was a great amount of damage 
done along the shore j*ear Whitestoue. 
At about 8 a. m. an unknown schooner 
was seen off Whitestone, feoiug before 
the wind in the direction of New York. 
Her foremast was gone and most of her 
bows had been torn away. It is not 
known what became of her crew.

Great damage w’as done by the storm 
Westchester

The E Htÿ

asked me to collar them, 
it useless to go alone, and I have come 
down here for assistance.

nearer
Part of it fell the otherago. . .

Coroner Orr swore out a warrant for 
an inquest at “Lakeside Hall” at 11.16. 
About noon a jury was empanelled com
oled as follows: Hugh Me Math (fore
man), James Hunter, XV. H. Rumsey, 
W. J. Dixon, John Stinson, Isaac Lennox, 
Joseph Lennox, J. H. Watkins, G. S. 
Booth, F. Dean, J. ?A. Harrison, Richard 
Cardiff, J. H. Partridge, and J.
Todd.

The jurors viewed the body and the 
wound and were also shown the supposed 
scene of the crime. The inquest was then 
adjemrned until Friday at 8 p.m, at No. 
6 Pqlice Station. The ante-mortem state
ment already published in The World 
will be read. As The World stated yes
terday this statement throws no light 
on the mystery. In it young Westwood 
positively states that the man who called 
him to the door was not Gus Clark, the 

man with whom he had the dispute

Carries His Life in His Hands.
“I am carrying my life in my hands, 

for these ruffians are following me 
around with' deep-set revenge in their 
hearts, and they are men who will, stop 
at nothing.”

Mr. McRae gave a thrilling account of 
the tragedy, in which he played so im
portant a part, and knowing the 
straightforward character and veracity 
of the detective, it may be tpken for 
granted that the shooting was necessary. 
At any rate, it rid the country of a 
desperate outlaw.______________
A SERIES OF RARING ROBBERIES

1S(

TïïftimK5it*war loan of £10,000,000, 
with the new taxation fo 
will bring the resources of the Govern
ment up to £26,000,000.

A despatch from Shanghai to the Cen
tral New. says that although the Chinese 
Government has plenty of men at its dis
posal, there is a total lack of modern 
arms for their use.
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Chinese Will Pnt to 8ca.
Shanghai, Oct. 10.—The Chinese fleet at 

Port Arthur, having completed repairs,, 
will put out to sea to-day. The reports 
of yesterday’s skirmish north of the Yalu 
River say the Japanese were driven 

the river. A despatch from Tien- 
Tsin says the British and Russian minis
ters have arrived there and will proceed 
at once to Pekin.

4
Petcrboro Police Looking in Vain for the 

Thieves-

SI Peterboro, Oct. 10.—One of the boldest 
of the series of thefts which have been 
committed in this vicinity lately was 
perpetrated Tne«lay night in the office 
of the Meldrom Roller Mills at Auburn.

The mill., being rushed with work, is 
now running night amd day, and 
in consequence a gang oi men were at 
work tkcre, all night.

The robbery took place while the men 
were actually packing directly over the 
office, it being situated in the storehouse.

The electric lights in the office were 
turned out while the watchman was in 
another part of the building, and by the 
time he returned the combination of the 
safe had been solved and the interior 
rifled of over $160 in cash.

The whole job was done so neatly and 
with such dispatch that it is evident 
the theft was committed by some
one well acquainted with the premises 
and with the habits of the watchman, 
or else the cracksman1 was one well skill
ed in the business he had in hand.

The police are in possession of the facts 
of the affair as far as are known, and 
have taken the case in hand.

young
when the latter with a companion were, 
it is alleged, attempting to effect an en
trance to W. H.B. Clement’s boathouse. 
He further said, ns The World intimated 
yesterday, that the caller somewhat re
sembled Clark’s companion, a young 
man na-nod Lowe, who lives in Pacific- 
avenue, and whose father was killed^ a 
few months ago on the railway. West- 
wood was, however, by no means sure 
that his assassin was Lowe, and as was 
stated in yesterday’s World the detectives 

""Skmnd that any suspicions of Lowe were 
absolutely groundless.

J
Vacross VOYAOrun LAURIER (on his great Nor’west exploring expedition» By tar, wen I start on dis trip I 

did n° tlnkdere vas so blame much dangerous rapids tobagotovsrl Hah? f

FOUND OUT IT WAS LOADED.in the harbprs along the 
county shore of the Sound. A dozen or 

"yachts were wrecked at a loss #f MONTREAL GETS THE BONDSCATTLE CAUSE A FATAL WRECK. ALD. HEWITT’S MOTION ADOPTED f.f
4 V

$20J>00. -
Huntington, LX, Oct. TO.—Dating the 

heavy gale last bight seven barges load
ed with coal, bound east, and the large 
steam tug Belle McWilliams, went ashore 
at Lloyd's Harbor and a woman and two 
children were lost. Some men belonging 
to the crews are missing and are be
lieved to have been drowned. The beach 
for a mile is covered with wreckage.

* - ■ ' TWI11 Jeyet, a Brampton Lad, .Probably 
Fatally Shot By His Brother 

Herbert.
Brampton, Oct. 10.—To-night at about 

6.30, Herbert Joyce, a boy about 18, 
employed in The Banner Office, shot his 
brother, William, a lad a year on two 
younger, with a shot gun, loaded with 
shot. I

The whole charge struck the boy in the 
face at not more than 20 feet range, 
and the only wonder is that he was not 
instantly killed. Dr. Heggie was sum
moned, but further than giving him 
temporary relief and dressing the wound, 
did nothing. He is arranging to take 
him to the Toronto Hospital to-night."

It appears the youths were alone, 
when Will playfully told his brother to 
point the gun at him and se<( if it was 
loaded, which was done. He is now al
most wild with grief at hie rash, act.

The Toronto Brewing and Malting Co. ,
Simcoe-street, Toronto,

Oct. 3, 1894.
Editor World : Dear-Sir,—Referring to 

the advertisement of Mr. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, iu your issue oi this date 
and in several other recent issues of your 
paper, offering what he alleges to b« his 
own bottling of our ale at 90 cents per 
dozen quarts and 60 per dozen pints, we 
beg to state that we have not sold Mr. 
Mara any ale for bottling purposes since 
Oct. 25, 1898.

While, even if we cared to try, 
could not prevent Mr. Mara from try
ing to injure us by advertising our ale 
for sale at these prices, we consider that 
we owe it to our customers aud to the 
public to state that we always charged 
Mr. Mara our regular price for ale for 
bottling purposea, and to poiut out that 
if Mr. Mara sells our ale at the prices 
above mentioned, he sells from the small 
quantity which remains of his last pur
chase made a year ago.

We caution the public against pur
chasing bottled ale alleged by anyone 
to be ours and which is not in bottles 
bearing our diamond-shaped labels with 
registered trade-mark thereon.

^Yours, truly, -.
THE TORONTO BREWING & MALTING 

CO. (Ltd.)

TWS Cow» Derail a Oaslraeilea Trais «a 
the Q..H. and Ci 

Railway.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 10.—Two men were 

killed and others fatally wounded in a 
railway accident, which occurred on the 
Q.M. and C. Railway this morning. It 
was caused by* a couple of cow^ running 
across the construction train.

Six men were thrown off the platform, 
and the train was derailed^ This occurred 
between Grand Riviere alid Cape Tour
mente. George lesbien and Louis Lessard 
were killed instantly, four men were 
seriously injhred. One named Lambert 
has hie left leg cut off and bis left arm 
almost severed. He will die. The others 
received more or less injury and arq in 
a critical condition.

Al He Special Meetls* ef the Ceenell-
golleltor’z Oplnlea re Lake Slrncee 

water Supply.
The special meeting of the City Connell 

last night wae of very abort duration. 
Called to order by the Mayor at ten 
mlnutee past 7, the motion for adjourn
ment was moved 15 * minutes later by 
Aid. Hallam. Short as the session was, 
the object of Aid. Hewitt and the Geor
gian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aque
duct promoters was achieved.

By a unanimous vote the council ad- 
opted Aid. Hewitt’s motion, and as a re
sult the Board of Works, through the 
Executive Committee, will have to bring 
in to the next meeting of thS council a 
report on the proposed agreement be- ! 
tween the company and the city relating 
to the supply of electric power.

The full council wae present, with the 
excejition of Aid. Gowaulock, McMurrich, 
Shaw and Thompson.

City Solicitor Caswell submitted the 
following opinion as to whether the 
charter of the Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
and Power Aqueduct Company prevents 
the city from obtaining a water supply 
from Lake Simcoe : “ The city has only
power to appropriate streams of water 
within 30 miles oi the city, and there- 
fore at present has not power to bring 
water from Lake Simcoe if it Js more 
than 30 miles from the city, 
pauy's charter only authorizes it to draw 
water from streams or sources of sup
ply within a distance of 2000 yards of 
each side of the ship canal or power 
aqueduct, and it expressly states that 
none of the powers in the charter con
ferred * shall be held to abridge or take 
away from the city of Toronto the 
pow’ers conferred by the Act passed in 
the 85th year of H. M. reign, chapter 
79, or any Act amending the same, nor 
shall any of the powers hereby conferred 
be exercised so as to interfere with the 
said powers of the said city, except with
in the distance of 2000 yards from the 
said canal or power aqueduct as herein 
provided.’ I think then it is clear that 
the company’s charter does not prevent 
the city drawing water from Lake Sim
coe, but the city at present has no 
power to draw water from that source.

A letter was read from Secretary XV .R. 
Strickland intimating that the Dufferin- 
street Association considered the City 
Engineer's answers to their letter respect
ing the Queen-street subway were un
satisfactory. The association thinks that 
when arrangements are being made to 
widen the subway some steps should be 
taken to extend Dufferin-street into the
^Tht^F'ire and Light sub-committee met 
yesterday afternoon and recommended 
the placing of one electric light at the 
foot of Dunn-avenue, three in Markham- 
street in lieu of nine gas lamps and two 
in Euclid-avenue in lieu of seven gas 
lamps. The committee also recommend
ed the erection oi one gas lamp each in 
Havelock, Fermanagh and Duun-avenues.

The cattle market was yesterday visit
ed by the Property Sub-Committee, ap
pointed to report on the hog difficulty. 
It was decided to recommend that in 
future hogs and milch cows shall be. put 
into the annex. ... „ .

At a meeting of the yub-committee oi 
the Property Committee yesterday after
noon Inspector Awde and Aid. Thomp
son submitted their revised amendments 
for the suppression of mad dogs.

! Fiaonie at nmen90.19 TO TBK
TUBT WILL BB BVRCBAhBD.

The Exeetzllve Committee Refusé» to Ac- 
Tender Obtained Bv Aid.The Post-Mortem.

Dr. John Caven, in the presence of Dr. 
Lynd, the family physician, and Drs. 
Cameron. Peters and Orr, conducted *- 
post-mortem examination on the body 
of the deceased yesterday afternoon. 
The post-mortem showed that the 
bullet entered the body about five in
ches above the navel aqd a littlet to the 
right. The bullet passed through the 
liver, close to the kidney, and lodged

the back, 
traversed

cept Ihe
Shaw and Treasurer Coady in Edin
burgh It Necessitates Applying for 
Legislation-Canadian Offer Next Rest.

mm.
■mA DEFICIENCY OF OVER $30,000.

The city bond question has at last 
The offer ofThe Liquidator Prepares His Report on 

the Ontario Bolt Works Company.
Tlio statement of the affairs of the On

tario Forge and Bolt Co. of Swansea, Lim
ited, in liquidation, to be presented at the 
adjourned meeting of the creditors and 
shareholders on Tuesday, Oct. 16, nt Os- 
goede Ha'll, shows direct liabilities $36,- 
148, Indirect $2743, secured $57,497, 
preferred $8469: total. $104,860. The liqui
dators’ assets amount to $73,784, leaving 
a nominal deficiency of $31,076.

The direct liabilities include McDonell 
Rolling Mills Co.y-JJoronto, $5832; Bank of 
Montreal, $4950; Conger Coal Co., Toronto, 
$1536: Ontario Rolling Mills, Hamilton, 
$7238; the indirect consist of customers 
paner under discount, whichj is considered 
bad. The preferred include pay sheets of 
148, indirect $2743, secured $67,499 nnd 
liquidation accounts of James Worthington, 
Toronto, to the extent of $3000.

The encumbered assets total $371,048, but
those

Sgv 4,been definitely settled.
90.13 from G. Wilson Smith, on behalf 
of some Montreal bank or capitalist, has 
been accepted, and the tender 
Aid. Shaw and City Treasurer Coady ob
tained in England, or rather Scotland, 

been consigned to the waste-paper

*1 >%.\ w’hich falong the spinal column at 
one-half inch from the skin. It 
a straight course clean through 
body. There was ^evidence of a 
deal of internal hemmorhage—in fact, 
the doctors were satisfied that the 

had been slowly dying from

mA Peculiar Suit.
A complicated caae, involving questions 

of relationship and legitimacy of birth, 
was tried bdfore Judge Armour at the 
non-jury Assizes yesterday. Jessie C. 
McPherson is the plaintiff with Mar * 
garet Irvine ae defendant. The suit is 
brought to establish the right to certain 
properties left by Charlotte Wilson, a 
spinster of the county of Glengarry, who 
died intestate July 18. The plaintiff was 
first cousin of the deceased, while the de
fendant claims to be a niece. When Miss 
Wilson died the defendant immediately 
secured letters of administration, w’hich 
the plaintiff now seeks to set aside, on 
the ground that Mrs. Irvine was an il
legitimate child, her parents never hav-. 
ing been married.

Mrs. McPherson has since died;her son 
Alexander now sites Mrs. Irvine, asking 
the court to declare him next of kin 
to Mws Wilson; an account of the de
fendant’s dealing with the estate and 
that an injunction go restraining tar, 
from W’as ting the estate. j ___ /

the hasArchbishops in Session.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—The annual con

ference of the archbishops of the United 
States, at which several questions of 
much importance to the Catholic Church 
in America are to be settled, began here 
this morning at the residence of Arch
bishop Ryan. There were assembled Car
dinal Gibbons and Archbishops Ryan of 
Philadelphia, Corrigan of New York, 
Williams of Boston, Elder of Cincinnati, 
Feenan of Chicago, Jaunsens of New’ Or
leans, Katzer of Milwaukee, Gross of Ore
gon, Hennessey of Dubuque, Chapelle co
adjutor archbishop of Santa Fe and Kain 
coadjutor archbishop of St. Louie.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul was de
layed on his way eastward aud was not 
in attendance when the conference open
ed and Archbishop Itioden of San Fran
cisco w’as absent on account of 
health.

great ba sket
The enb-committee of the Executive 

met yesterday afternoon in the private 
office of the Mayor at the City Hall, 
reporters being excluded.

Chairman Shaw’s Statement.
At the conclusion of the 

Chairman Shaw 
statement to the press : 
which Mr. Coady and myself obtained 
was from an Edinburgh firm, but it was 
saddled with a condition, namely, that 
legislation should be applied for 
enable the city to change the securi
ties from 8 1-2 to 4 per cent.

“If we obtained the necessary legis- 
tion they were prepared to give ua 101 
for fours, less 1-2 per cent, stamp duty, 
making it 100 1-2. This was t</ be rais
ed if the price of issue waa increased be
tween. now and the time they 
placed on the market, 
secured the legislation, they were will- 

have all the money we

i

young man 
the hour he received the mound. There 

nothing in the position of the wound 
controvert the story of 

victim, that his death 
wound was caused by a man standing 
on the landing outside the hall door. 
The bullet was either a 40 or a 44 
calibre. The post-mortem effectually 
dispelled the persistent rumor in Park- 
dale that the deceased was being treated 
prior to the shooting tor some disease 
other than liver complaint.

&
was
to meeting 

made the following 
“The offer

the

"èNé .
■

the liquidator 1b of the opinion that 
tie# will not produce more 

$100,283. The unencumbered assets include 
merchandise $57,239, book accounts $9652, 
promissory notes $2802, and cash deposted 
in the Bank of Montreal $3940.

to - •The com-

we ;•Walling for the Inquest. ->
The police authorities confidently ex

pect that something will turn op at LATn rt.rctmcal NEWS.
the inquest which will furnish them with ___—
a clue to work upon. At present they T|ie rnna<uan Association of Stationary 
are no nearer a «option of the mystery Engineers Meet in Montreal.
wheVhrst inti^tionof th^ tragedy Tv ne That subtle agency,by means of which

«s»»j is-j k,;k jr&'&swsfS!
' Lmth r-m-fow ot ^t" W^wood ’ and snssSd in many of its phases at the re- 

orotner in law . , hict>- yer_ cent convention in Montreal of the Ca-
tbc undine possession lias no nadian Electrical Association. A full re-
geaut Rcburn took po^ession, nas^ no ^ ^ tUg conTentionj as well as the
particular sigui i > locality that recent convention oil the Canadian Asso-
they” »w a man entering ' the WestwoSd Hatton of Stationary Engineers 
they saw a irnn .7 shoot;nz arc pears in an extra-size edition ofgrounds shortly before the shoot ng arc ^nQdiau Electrical News of Toronto.
equally "L®,1;? tha? it’ w"às^^ the Now on sale) by John P. McKenna, Book
ie generally admitted that it w as the Newsdealer and Stationer, '
victim himself that these parties saw. Yongê-street, near corner King.

Wbiit Mis Elder Brother Hay*.
Mr. Bert Westwood, the elde^Jirothor 

of the, deceased lad, was interviewed at 
considerable length by a World reporter.

“On what terms were you with your

- -
. *

ill-
were 

Until we had msDrew a Knife on the Officer.
Edward Tipton, 150 Victoria-street. was 

arrested last night on the double charge 
of being disorderly and assaulting his 
landlady, Mrs. Stephenson. Iu resisting 
arrest, Tipton fought like a demon, and, 
it is alleged, drew a knife onf P. C. Mc
Gregor, who wae called in to tak^ him 
in charge. _____ _

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily 9 a.m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents. 246

ing to let ns 
wanted at 2 per cent.

“The firm did not want ' 3 l-2s, 
but as an inducement they were willing, 
in the event of legislation being applied 
for and refused, to give us n« parity of 
value, less 1-4 per cent., for three and a 
halts. The offer for the 31-2 ,peri cents.

dependent upon legislation not 
being granted.

The snb-committee voted against ap
plying to the Government for an altera
tion in the law, and decided to accept 
the next best offer for three and a halts, 
which was from a Montreal broker, the 
price being 91.13, less one per cent., for 
commission, making the net price, the 
face value of the bonds, £90.13. This 
offer was accompanied by a certified 
cheque for $10,000, and the best of re
ferences.

No Straight Offer For 3 1-2 Per Ont*.
“XVe did not get a straight offer for 

31-2 per cent, bonds from the Edin
burgh people. If the committee refused 
to apply for legislation, the tenderers 
asked that they be permitted to with
draw their bid aud submit a new one for 
three and a halts at a little higher

HAM OA USED A STIR.
■Dlneeiis* Far Opening of Che Greatest In

terest to the Ladle*. 'The lev style jackets and 
capej shown at Dineens’ open.

-, ing this wek form, one of th# 
chief topics among the 

d ladies these days. And it is 
vX no wonder the new iura have 
YvW attracted so much attention,
U7 for the designs shown at Di- 
y ncens’ would be hard to equal- 

cither in excellence, of workmanship or

Every garment shown at the opening 
"is made on the premises by the firms 
own staff of skilled workpeople while 
the styles are those of the world s lash- ___ ,
ion centres, London, Paris and New York, ~~

Some very dressy «fleets have beeu * 
evolved by Dineens’ artists, and their 
for show rooms at King and Yonge- 
streets present a bewildering sjiectacle of 
beautiful garments, including opera 
wraps, circulars, capes, jackets and many 
(others, in all the fashionable varieties of 
for with prices of an extraordinary 
range, affording every opportunity for S 
Ichoice.

Every lady 
Dineens’ is

1 np-r
The

j 80
Hr. Cowlrrham tioln* to England

Mr. George Gooderham sails for Eng- 
He will be accom-

iI concert. Massey Music 
ii lie the most brilliantThe Foresters’

Hall, to-night will be the mostNot Too Late to Sing a Hong—An Old-Time 
Expression.

Viz., to tell the public that you 
not too late to sing a song ofpraise in 
regard to our line of oysters, they arc 
beyond anything that can be described 
by the répertoriai staff. Chivrell’e.

Hand on the 17th. 
pauied by Dr. James Ross, Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham. George H. Gooderham, jr., 
Miss Gooderham find Miss M. Gooder - 
ham.

ileal event of the season. Secure seats 
Nordheimcrs’.are at

Another Doctor for the <’zar.
London, Oct. 10,-The Daily News 

correspondent iu Berlin telegraphs : Prof. 
Leyden henceforth will take the treat
ment of the Czar into hie own hands. He 
has obtained several mouths leave of 
absence from his university duties. The 
Russian doctors regarded the asthma 
lack oi appetite, fainting# and vomitings 
ns symptoms oi uraemia. Prof. Leyden 
ascribes them to extreme nervousness. 
Dr. Zuchhrin owing to his eccentricities, 

unfitted for such a nervous

brother ?” was asked.
“The very best, although I have seen 

very little of Frank for some years post. 
Rince I was married a year agio I have 
lived with my father-in-law, Mr. Henry 
Nniu at the corner of Maynard-avenue 
and Leopold-street, and previously when 
I lived at home I was continually on 
the road and knew nothing of my broth- 

nffairs. His,chums know 
about him in that respect

Arlington Hotel.
elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

to those desiring per-
This

every Inducement 
manent winter accommodation.

It Has Not n Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making eauc»,, etc., aud some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised in u man- 

Such, however, is not the

4 Toronto Brewing & Malting Co.’s ale, 
one own bottling, 60c per dozen pints, 
90 cents per dozen quarts, all other ales 
75 cents per dozen pints aud $1.20 quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

For mental fatigue and Indigestion use 
Adams’ Tultl t rull! Beware of worthless 
Imitations._____________________

ner misleading.................
with the celebrated fifteen years old 

Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same ns sup
plied H.K.H- the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany for their i>er- 

You can obtain It from flust

er's private 
much more 
then I do.”

"How do you account for the action 
0Î' the detectives iu searching your re
sidence last night ?”

“There was no search made of 
house. They only looked through my 
retary, which I opened myself, 
dalleil me away from my brother’s bed
side to inquire into a little matter of 
private correspondence, which I could 
have explained ii 1 had had my summer 
clothed on.”

"What was the nature of the corres- 
poudeitce ?”

“I cannot explain it to you.”
“Whose revolver was it that was taken 

a wav from your room ?”
“f'miwt decline to say anything what- 

~ever about it.”
•■Are you aware that the police have 

not yet dismissed the theory that it was 
a tamily affair ?”

“Yes but the idea is ridiculous.
“fn the event of the Crown’s endeavor

ing to show that your brother came to his 
death through you by either accident 
of intention, would you be prepared to
U1“Certufùlÿ, I am especially fortunate 
iii that! I am able to trace all my move
ments on Saturday night by witnesses 
and it's not often a fellow is able to do 

in Queen-street shop-

figure.
“Seven tenders were in all submitted, 

but three were subsequently withdrawn, 
so that the committee only opened four, 
including the Edinburgh offer.”

Asked for particulars as to the other 
Canadian offers, Aid. Shaw replied 
that it would not be fair to the tenderers 
to make their bids known to the public.

Aid. Shaw and the Treasurer are still 
of opinion that the committee is making 
a mistake in not accejiting the Edinburgh 
tender, believing it to be the best in 
the interests of the city. At the last 
sale of Toronto bonds, the 3 1-2’s fetched 
88 1-2. , ,.,

The alderman gave an idea of the dif
ficulty of the task which was assigned 
to the Treasurer and himself. “ \\ e 
went to the different institutions in Lon
don,” said he', “ and they told us that 
our proposition was absurd, that we 
svere asking too much for our bonds. 
They scouted the idea of our obtaining 
90 for our 3 1-2's, and discouraged us 
in every way. Everyone intimated to 
ns that four per cent, bonds were pre
ferred. When we went up to Edinburgh 
they talked in the same way, but we 
finally succeeded in securing the offer 
for 4's, which we both think is a good 

However, the sub-committee

1 seems
initient. • who has not yet visited 

invited to do so.
zonal uzei.
claez dealer» only. Try It once and you will 
not drink onv other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the Price. Agency 
13 Front-ztreet sait, Toronto. 246

£ Clarets, Clare la, llnreta.
We have the largest stock of clarets 

of anv house iu Ontario, wholesale or 
retail. Only one profit from vineyard to 

Send for our price list. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

____ _ __ now
Whether she comes to purchase or not 
her wishes will be courteously met.

aud yonge and 254

thé
sec-

They
Have You Seen This ?

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip ol ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. ___________ ___ 24U

The wonderful violinist. Mo#tln« 1* the 
successor of Oto ' Bull In America Hear 
him at the Foresters’ concert» Massey 
Music Hall, to-night-25 and 5# cents.

Dineeus'—King
Yionge.

Tammany Hall’s Candidate.
New York, Oct. 10^-Timmany Hall 

to-uight nominated for £layor Nathan 
Straus.

Ask for the genuine Beaver Plug and 
be sure you get It. consumer.

California Tokay.
The demand for California Tokay is 

unprecedented. It is a delicious, red, 
sweet pure wine, and is recommended 
strongly by prominent physicHns in the 
United States and Canada. Price $2.50 
ner gallon. $6 per dozen, 60 cents j>er 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 %nge-street.

Oct. t. 1804.
We received to-day 36 30-lb packages 

oi choice dairy butter, just the size for 
family1 use, which we will sell at 18 cts. 
Telephone 2298, Skeau's Dairy Co., 291 
—293

Anchor Your Headgear.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 30—66; Edmonton, 38—66; l’rinoe 
Albert, 30-50; Winnipeg, 26—60; Port 
Arthur. 40—60; Toronto, 40—53; Kingston, 
40-46; Montreal, 40-48; Quebec, 38 — 62; 
Halifax, 44-62.

PROB8.: Strong westerly wind»; fair 
weather; little change In temperature.

night Ticket» at .Nordhclmer»’, *6 and se 
cents._______________ ______ _

(if;—246Kiug-etreet west. BIRTHS. \
- At Crest Cottage, Goulburn- 

Ottawa, OR Tuesday, Oct. 9, the
FERRIER 

avenue,
wife of Walter F. Perrier of a son.

DEATHS.
GEDDES — On the 10th Inst., at his mo

ther"» residence. 34 Baldwin-street, Samuel 
F. Oeddes, In his 23rd year.

Funeral private.

Gibbon's Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is Sold 
by druggists for 15c. 246

Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employs over 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up iu half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

old reliable *entle-

,

Husln and ht» company of sure have 
never disappointed an ■’SS*:
era' concert. Massey Hall, to-night lick 
rts ÎS and 50c. at .Nordhclmer» ■

«II style* of Stove 
Kin; Kant. 41

w, all prie**, 
& nain, 179Wheeier

Nor - American Life Assurance Company Important Notice.
Commencing Monday morning next, 

Oct. 15. all street cars will stop on the 
ide of the street before crossing, 

and will in no case stop on the far side, 
after crossing. The public are requested 
to uote this c bauge.

èÂTRSSSSSrt
tlculars in 1893. A -„n.There is an increase of do less than $203, 
000 In reserve from the business of 1892 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the compsny^Tha 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders In this company.-Monetsry Tirues.

i Monumental.
D McIntosh t Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have beat designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work hs 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion, 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park.

New York Tickets.
Charles E. Bums, tourist agent, is In 

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
Show- line to New York over any road.or down 

Yonge- one way and back another. Apply 77 Yon**» 
146 street, third door above King. See

Beaver Plu* I» Ike 
man’s ckew. Try II.

Emjireaa Hotel, 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele- 
gant rodais and excellent table. Q

Comfortable winter
-

bargain, 
haa decided against us.

Aids digestion and Improves the com
plexion-Adams’ Tultl Frnttl. Allow ae 
imitations to be palmed iff on yon.pfog during1 the latter part of the even

ing with Harvey German, son of Rev. il®l ate*fîlFlx
HE
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corner and fell asleep. The bartender 
yelled at her, and finally threw a bottle I 
that struck her on the shoulder, but sbe 
did not move Finally, with the aid of 
a man, he put her out on the sidewalk, 
where she was arrested later on for being 
unable to take care of herself. On leav
ing the place the reporter saw on the 
outside what he had not at first noticed, 

one fan stand Almost Any Other Kind a sign with a picture of a plug hot on
„r nrt..k R„t Hived Air 1» Always it. and bearing the simple inscription, of Drink, But Mixed Ale 1. Always „Mjied ule.„ that nme block there
Deadly — How It Differs From That are jjv-e other plug-hat parlors.
Which I. Sold Commonly. w»AÏHrZor off arttlKB

New York Sun. ' .
No drink eve, invented by man for the «•■nlnlon Cotton MllD^n Brantford Shut

delight or destruction of his fellow-mani , . .. ».« ; i Brantford. Out., Oct. 10. The weavers
so characterises its imbiber as mixed jn the Dominion Cotton Mills here went 
ale. A man may drink whisky sours on^ Qn strike yesterday noon. A 
and be either a Southern Colonel or a schedule of prices, to take effect next 
backwoods sport ; he may drink gin- Monday, was posted yesterday forenoon, 
fizzes and be a gay and giddy clubman When the weavers saw the prices they 

... . , ,., would not return to work. They claimor simply a sufferer from weak kidneys , the cut oI 10 cent laet June and this
he may stick to plaiu seltzer and not cut wjh milke a cut of about 15 per 
be a temperance advocate necessarily, cent., and they cannot make sufficient |o 
perhaps a penitent of last night's revels; maintain themselves. On account of the 
and simply' because a man opens cham- weavers going out the mill » closed 

f, , , . . na down and will remain closed until each
pagne, that does not stamp h m as a the weavers accept the schedule
millionaire ; he may be a wine-agent. .
As for beer, everybody drinks beer, who 1 
drinks anything at all ; but when you 
see an individual swagger up to the bar, 
fix the bar-keeper with a menacing eye 
and growl, “ Gimme a cooler o' mixed 
ale,” you can set him down as a good 
person to keep away1 from.

Into such bad repute; has this beverage 
fallen that it is used as an adjective of 
evil omen, 44 Mixed-ale jag,” “ mixed- 
ale bum,” 4‘ mixed-ale party,” 11 mix
ed-ale gang.” are the terms well-known 
to every police court in the city. Mixed 
ale, in fact, held by the police of the 
West-side precincts to be responsible for 
a large percentage of the arrests made.
A policeman of the West 87th-street sta
tion being asked once for a definition of 
a riot, replied :

44 A social paity of a Saturday night 
in Hell’s Kitchen and enough mixed-ale 
to go around.”

The facts about mixed ale, briefly told, 
are these: Mixed ale is what its name 
signifies, a mixture of old and new ale; 
that is, the real article is. But the mixed 
ale that is sold in mixed-ale joints and 
carried In capacious growlers to mixed- 
ale parties to act as material for mixed- 
ale. gangs to raise mixed-ale riots on is 
quite another thing. The basis of it is 
ale, the dregs and drainings of all the 
cheapest ale that can be bought. Into 
this is poured auy stale beer that may 
be lying around without other use, and 
occasionally a. dash of alcohol is added 
just to give a little extra piquancy.
This is the precious liquid which would 
bear off the palm for popularity in many 
of the city’s most thickly settled distrietc.

Good mixed ale is served in an ordin
ary sized beer-glass, and its taste is 
rather soft and pleasant. There is very 
little demand for it. Mixed ale of the 
popular kind is set forth in enormous 
schooners, some of them holding a pint, 
which is sold for five cents. It is also 
dispensed in growlers at 
per growler. To appreciate its 
one must try it. At the first swallow

staleness
suggestive of dishwater strongly flavor
ed. Then the tlvoat contracts under 
the painful sensation of a burning un
der taste, and a violent fit of coughing 
follows, if the drinker be unused to the 
tipple. The second swallow—if the ex
perimenter sticks to his tatek—brings out 
all sorts of horrible and hither to-un
known flavors that vie with each other 
in wrenching the inmost soul of the suf
ferer. Presently the sense of taste is 
somewhat .deadened by the fearful ordeal 
and the remainder of the drink iff loss 
>ainful. Effects differ in different sub
sets. A beginner usually attains com

plete imbecility with the second schooner 
and a third brings on a profound coma.
An old hand who takes in schooner after 
schooner will touch on all the conditions 
from prolonged slumber, through various 
phases of idiocy, delirium and mania to 
indiscriminately murderous fury.

This last phase characterized a mixed- 
ale party held one Saturday night about 
a year ago in Gansevoort-place. When 
tfye festivities were over one man lay 
dead at the foot of the stairs with his 
neck broken, two others were terribly cut 
and slashed, one woman was taken to the 
hospital with' concussion of the brain, a 
second had a broken arm, and the seven 
other merry-makers were variously injur
ed, while the two rooms in which the 
party was held looked as if a cyclone had 
struck them. Who was responsible for 
the death of the guest was never found 
out. ‘‘Another mixed-ale victim,” said 
the police. In that vicinity mixed ale is 
the popular beverage. So it is all about 
the markets and ’long shore on the West 
Side. Indeed, it is pretty w ell confined to 
the West Side.

Districts in other parts of town have 
their own peculiar tipples. Cherry Hill 
drinks cheap whisky. The far East Side 
takes lager and gets along pretty quietly 
on it. Mulberry Bend finds stale beer 
adequate to its thirst, and Doyers-street 
and the vicinity, while it drinks mixed 
ale, prefers other forms of refreshment.
But almost anywhere about and west of 
Ninth-avenue may be found the real mix
ed-ale joints. Hell's Kitchen is the real 
home of mixed ale. There flourishes the 
institution known as the Plug Hat Par
lor. A Sun reporter, in his researches into 
mixed ale, wandered into a plug-hat par
lor and called for the beverage mostly in 
vogue there.

“Schooner ’r pluggat 7” demanded the 
bartender, a youth whose fn£t$ lacked 

only one eye and a small dhunk of ear to 
make it quite complete.

“I w'ant mixed ale,” repeated the re
porter.

“Schooner ’r pluggAt ?” This «with 
tremendous emphasis.

“Pluggat,” responded the nporter 
meekly, wondering what he was going to 
get.

After going through a mystic and aw 
ful process under the bar, the barkeeper 
set forth a glass about one foot high, 
and of circumference to compare favor
ably with a quart pail. While the re
porter was contemplating this reservoir 
two tough-looking customers entered, 

of whom growled out an order fbr 
mixed ale. A receptacle similar to the ! 
one served to the reporter was set forth.
One of the men took a deep draught, and 
the other was just about to take his 
turn at the same glass, when tho bar
keeper interfered, pointing with K busi
nesslike looking club, which he suddenly 
produced at a large sign. The sign read:
BUY YOUR OWN DRINKS. TWO GENTS 

NOT ALLOWED TO ONE PLUG HAT.
“Business is business,” said the bar- ; 

keeper. “ ’F y’ bot* wanter damp, y’ kin * 
bot: put up, ’r one o’ yez il 'go dry.” I 

Whilé the reporter was attempting to 
swallow his dose several other customers 

in, one of them a woman, evident- j 
ly a regnlar. She was a typical “mix- j 
ed-ale soak.” She was fat and flabby
looking. Her eyes were heavy and blood
shot, and her face stupid to thq verge of 
brutislmces. As she called for a plug hat 
her voice was dead and dull. One pro
longed gulp sufficed for that amazing 
drink, after which she staggered into a

MCPHERSON’S 
THE STORE 

THAT SETS 
THE PACE

BOTSFORDWHERE TO GET MIXED ALEA VERDICT OF «1
Against Editor Brlerley of The St. Thomas 

Journal for Libelling Mrs Eliza
beth Beaton

Hamilton, Oct. 10-Mrs. Elizabeth 
Beaton this morning secured a verdict 
of ÿl and coste against Editor Brlerley 
of The St. Thomas Journal. The costs 
of the action will be about $200.

The jury were out for two hours, and 
It is said that the verdict is a com
promise one, seven jurymen holding out 
for the defendant. The damages 
practically nothing, but carry the costs. 
Mr. Brierley was his own lawyer.

Mrs. Beaton wqs in court, but 
not give evidence. The alleged libel 
complained of, which accused Mrs. Beaton 
Of being an adventuress, and of having 
bled Cicero Harrison Case of Burling
ton, Ont., was published in 1893. Justice 
Faiconbridge charged the jury in favor 
of the defence.

i;u«x« I TA/.LACK BBBLIKS.

SITUATIONS VACANT.____ _
•XTrlNTËD^ÎRÎcïiCAi BÜSINBS8 MAN 
YV for building stock company. 0°°® 

reward. Box 115. > ,VL

AS IN THE TIME OF ADAM.
It Was Woman Who Caused Discord 

Among the Members of the Penry 
Exploring Party. /

BBSX BLACK TO OBT IT la IN A 
BLVG-UAT P 84 TO 90

YONGE-ST.
___ WASHED. ........._ A BLOB.HELP

10.—An interview 
with As trap, one of the members of 
Lieut. Peary’s Arctic exploring party, is 
published in The Morganbladt to-day. 
Astrup was respectful in speaking ol

Christiana!, Oct.

Every shoe carried by thii wide
awake concern it a model of per
fect shoemsklng.

Our line of Gouts’ Cork Sole 
Shoes from $2 to $5 are decidedly 
“iu iV

ARTICLES FOR SALE............._
.... .............. ** *

Advertisements under this
Lieut. Peary, but spoke with some re
servation. Among the many things lie 

-T-.I1V vmm HATS AND MEN’S FURNISH- Raid was that the pemmican comprised in

figures at bargain prices for cash. We do not veara 0iQj having been made for the 
give credit, and consequently havonot top Greeley expedition. He believed that his
an extra profit to pa, for losa on bad debts. | Kutferiuir from typhoid fever was due to 
TT'XTE.NSION TOP PHAETON, NKARL1 (,atin2 th0 pc,um lean. The equipment of 
JGj new, for sale chew also good uoelmg ^ th |lurtv, too, was bad. Only three of 
VJinZl'LV ,or John T the sledges were useful. The others were
Mcun-street. t.FATHER SHOES SI.»: mode in the United States upon plans en-

worth $1.75 .hols- tirely unsuitable. Originally they had 8 
below wholesale donkeys, bilt B of them died before the 
ladies' canvas- cx[XHiitioh reached a pojnt where they 

could be mode useful and the remainder 
stfon became broken down. Aa the spring 
(flvanced, be said, the party became very 
inharmonious, greatly through the pres
ence of women,which adversely influenced 
the concord' oi the members of the expedi
tion.

THE GREAT SALEare

still goes bravely on, and pile 
after pile of merchandise disappears 
daily. Never such selling—never 
such buying as there's goinjv on 
at this Great Bankrupt Stock Sale 
Every department in the store has 
its volume of bargains. The 
Hosiery, the Corsets, the Staples, 
the Dress Goods, the Carpets, the 
Clothing, the Mantles.

did

' ' nrinew

II I! 1X ADIES 
| l men’* tan

sale; trunks and valises away
SSf * ^“^HsuflKsnd ,39 King-
street east, ______ _

186 YONGE-STREET. !In Effect He Tells tin Evening Paper to 
Mind It» own Bnslness. McPherson Shots me shined et eny time 

iao constantly in st-The following is a copy of the letter 
which Controller Ularke Wallace has 
sent to a Toronto evening paper :

Editor News,—In your issue of yester
day, you deny my right to a voice in the 
affairs ol the city of Toronto. I beg 
to inform you that I am a ratepayer 
in Toronto, have paid my taxes, that I 
have a vote there, and at each Municipal 
election I exercise my right and record 
my vote, though sometimes at personal 
inconvenience, and that I have the same 
privileges in that regard as any other 
ratepayer ol the city.

My position as a. member of the Gov
ernment does not deprive me of any right 
in that respect, il need hardly say that 
I repudiate the assumption of auy news
paper to dictate the course a ratepayer 
may take in what he deems to be in the 
best interests of the city.

(Signed) N. C.

free of charge, 
tendance.TRAMP, TRAMP,EDUCATIONAL.________ _

135

tramp, upstairs and downstairs— 
sitch an army of buyers as yon 

The stock

Suicided In the Foreign Office.
London, Oct. 10.—The Foreign Office 

was this afternoon the scene of a tra
gedy, which created great excitement 
within the precincts of that Department. 
Mr. P. Henderson, British Consul at Ca
dis, who was in London on leaver of ab
sence, called at the Foreign'Office and 
engaged iu conversation with Mr. H. St. 
G. Foley, the precis writer of the Foreign 
Department. Suddenly he drew a revol
ver and, before Mr. Foley could inter
fere, he shot himself in the head and fell 
to the floor, dying iu a few minutes. 
Mr. Henderson's motive for taking his 
life is unknown,

The Pope Will End Opposition.
Rome. O-t 10.—Ic ii stated upon high 

Vatican authority that the Pope said to 
Monsiznor Gravel yesterday that his en
cyclical letter dealing with the affairs 
of the church in the United State-l was 
aimed at ending the opposition in Ameri
ca to the apostolic delegation. During 
hia conversation with Mgr. Gravel, I^is 
Holiness exclaimed repeatedly: ‘‘It must

A TEMPTATION IFINANCIAL.^________ _
'TTÎSSFÏKount of private funds 

Toronto-

ue«. June» O. McOee, Financial Ag.nl and 
policy Broker, ft Torontostreet. *** _

ARGE ÏMOÏÏNTÔF HUVATE FUNDS TO 
loan et 5U per cent. Apply Maciarcn, 

Merritt £ Bhepley, SM0 Toronto-

An Old Admiral Dead
The following extract from The Daily 

Telegraph, London, Eng., refers to Ad- 
Arthur Mellersh, C.B., and uncle of

never saw before, 
grows more interesting as cold 
weather approaches, and people are 
here in hundreds daily picking up 
the “Snaps” in cold weather goods. 
No matter how cheap you can buy 
elsewhere this should lie your first 
stopping place. VVliât shall I ad
vertise lor Friday ? says the ad

vising man. Anything! every
thing! There’s not a line of goods 
in tho whole store but that's from 
50 to 75 por cent, cheaper thaiLany 
Bargain Day prices. *

v
fWill present Itself 

If you only see our 
SEAL SKIN

mirai ...
Mr. Gawen Mellersh of Berkley-avenue, 
York: P

Wc regret to announce the death oI/Ad- 
miral Arthur Mellersh, C.B., o.t his resi
dence, Ventnorvillas, West Brighton, at 
the age of 82. He entered the navyf m 
1825, and, joining the Hydra in 1840, 
served on the coast of Syria durmgf the 
operations there, for which he had the 
War and Turkish -medals. He reached the 
rank of commander in May, 1849, serv
ing in command of the Rattler during 
the Burma War of 1862, and wa* present 
at tho capture of Martaban. His 
vices were specially mentioned in 
Gazette, and he received the Burma Me
dal and the Companionship of the Bath. 
A little later he got the thanks* of the 
Admiralty and Foreign Office for his 
services in the suppression « 
the China coast, and the approval of the 
Commaiider-in-Chief and the Admiralty 
for the way in which he hath commanded 
the expedition up the Yaug-tse-Kiang to 
Nankin. He also received the approval of 
the Admiralty and Foreign Office and 
promotion to the rank of captain (Jan
uary, 1855), for the pursuit and thej de
struction of a large force of piratical 
junks off Ping-Hoey. He was placed on 
the retired list in 3,854, promoted to the 
rank of rear-admiral in 1872, to that of 
vice-admiral in 1878 and admiral in 
1884. • 1

i JACKETS|LMacdonald, 
street, Toronto.

iVETERINARY.

VANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM-O per»nce-8treet, Toronto, Caosds. Bemoo
1894-86 begin. October 17th.

VC Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

WALLACE.
i

tub LiuuT.-aorKBNOu’x riair.ser-
TheHOTEL FOR SALE,.................

nri HAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL X Dominion Hotel. Richmond Hill, is 
owing to the ill-health of the P^pnetor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brelioger, proprietor.

246Drets for the SecondNewmarket In tiakt
Day or North York's Fair.

Newmarket, Oct. 10.—The Lieut.-Gov
ernor visited the North York Fair, and 
to-day was the gala day of th<( exhibi
tion.

Mayor Robertson received the visitors, 
who were escorted through the buildings 
and expressed much gratification at the 
extent of the exhibits. A banquet was 
given in the afternoon, and Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor Kirkpatrick, William Mulock, M.P., 
and J. D. Edgar, M.P., made speeches. 
The second, day of the fair was a grand 

the attendance being very

JAS. H. ROGERSBARGAINS ! Î

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.piracy on says the proprietor. Why, man, 
look at the crowds here every day. 
See how the interest in I lib Great 
Sale keeps up. Can accopnt f r 
it in no other way than from tho 
fact that the store's ono

be endoil.”ART.
»OF MONS. 

Pastel, etc.T W. L. FORSTER, 
* f J . BoiiRer.au. Portrai 

Studio, 81 KinR-str.es east.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT r'mara.issuerofmakriage 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-streat. ErenlDRS, 5S 
Jarvlu-streeL ______ SEETHING MASS 

OF BARGAINS.
success,
large. V.T "The Kltl” at the firud.

If a good cist of actors can give a 
good performance, which undoubtedly 
they should, providing the piece in 
which they are to appear ha» any good 
qualities in it at all, and the, respective 
parte bestowed upon artists most fitted 
for the characters which they represent, 
then snrely “The Kid” should be «first- 
class production in every sen«ie of the 
word, for the cast is composed of good 
actors, in fact, is without a doubt one 
of the strongest ca-stH ever seenV in 
farce-comedy, and the piece, whidh is 
From the pen of Mr. Frank E.t Ttinnehil 1, 
jr., could scarcely be otherwise than 
what it is represented to be, a mV Metisrs. 
Hayes & Co., the proprietors of “The 
Kid,” feel assured of the fact that they 
have bestowed the right parts of the 
piece upon the right people. Therefore, 
taking all in all, “The Kid” should be 
a “rattling” good show. “The Kid” 
will be seen at^Jhe Grand Opera House 
next Monday evening.

BUSINESS CARDS.
XT'NGLMH RIDING SCHOOL 691 YONGK. 
W'J Classes daily._________________________

gXAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONOE-bTKEET— 
guaranteed pure farmers' mille supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

iCART Tnko fifteen minutes in th 
Mantle Rooms. See the exquisite 
lines there in Ladies' Stylish 
Mantles, Golf Gapes, eto. Look at 

See tho old

6Accidents of a Day.
A little daughter of Mr. Barton Athel- 

stane, 180 Cowan avenue, fell from a 
coal cart, upon which ehe was riding; a 
day or two ago and received serious in
juries.

George Kolter, a G.N.W. telegraph 
messenger residing at 139 Markham- 
street, attempted to board a moving 
freight train on the Esplanade at the 
foot of Sherbourne-street yeteterday, when 
his foot was run over by tfio wheels of 
one of the cars. He was taken to the 
General Hospital. An effort Iwill be made 
to save** the foot. K

Harvey S. Qua, the 6-yeaf-old eon of 
Samuel E. Qua, 11 Gwynne-avenue, who 

ttempted to climb on a coal wagon in 
_.6nt of hie uncle's house in Gwynne- 
avenue, a few days ago and fell under 
the wheels, died yesterday morning from 
the effects of hie injuries.

■ ITTLWive

Et
nZrüâor.

ijTT^ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
IV —The most effective purifying and beau- 
mying hair remedy in the world. Prepared ana 
sold at 37016 College-street, Toronto, and lor sale 
by oil druggists. _____

fthe price tickets, 
prices, see Botsford's prices.

Drop around to the Clothing 
Department if yoii'ro looking for 

Suit or an Overcoat, or any-

seven cents 
taste 4?ts

Hit:?;v
one detects an indescribable

FURNACES.
Toronto furnace and crematory
JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

east. Tel. 1907. Headquarters for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our pneea.

Toronto, April 2, 1894. 
Mr. B. Lindman, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have been very badly rup
tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none have given me the relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which you fitted 
on me _ and I endorse it only as a past suf
ferer can.

a

SICK HEADACHE thing in

BOYS’ CLOTHINGPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.

, -^'”qP“'"^2”-”p'£N^y, ' p'hV8ICAL DfRKU- 
X tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantee to instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-atreeL______ _

and you'll see such values as you've 
never seen in your life before. 
Come here every one of you that 
want to make half dollars go the 
length ot whole dollars, and con
siderably more.

at Yours very truly,They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

fr C. D. SMITH,
Foreman Electric Department Toronto 

Railway Co. 246

mLEGAL CARDS.
"ini R ANKR.FOW Ë LL. BARRISTER 
r Heitor, etc., room 19, Yorx Chaino. 

T oronto-atrept. Money to loan. __

The Will Set Aside.
go'1 Mr». Norah Murphy of this city has 

rà 9 succeeded in having declared null and
___i void a will made by her father,f. Joseph

/-TOOK, MACDONALD 4 BRIGGS. BAR- : Macey of fugersoil, in which he left
ristera Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-, ajj property to the Rev. Father

eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Mite- , jjonbot, at the time of Macey’a decease
7^DtAW Kr»-KLK4 BICKNELUBA^ ’ CornwaT ™
ife, To;o«0ndWil!?;mLMXvHlQ.arG^rg. contended thafthe will devising all

Kappelo. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr,_________  the property to the rev. father
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. made by the testator nailer undue m-

J\_ Canada LifeBuildings (.1st floor;, 40 to 4 fluence. The result of the ]ud:-,mçnt,
t, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. which was given iu the Court ot Common 

Pleas yesterday, is that the will has 
been declared null and void, and the pror 
pert y will be divided among the heirs 
of Macey.

•• A Flag of Trace ”
“A Flag of Truce,” with its tremend- 

stone quarry spene, is one of this 
season’s strongest novelties, and will 
be seen at Jacobs & Sparrow’^ Opera 
House all next week. The story is one 
of love and war, the former phase ela
borated, the latter merely suggested. 
The actual presence of the grim god 
of battle is done away with, and the 
murky smoke of musketry and cannon 
forms but a martial frame for tshe 
prettier domestic pictures of 
quaint New England home, where 
action of the play is laid. In confiding 
his drama to the experienced .manage
ment of Walter Sanford, the author has 
shown admirable judgment,
Mr. Sanford’s productions have 
marked for a liberality of scenic display 
and a perfection of artistic acting that

household

t

0118 STAPLES! STAPLES! H A T? JL
with everything that’s 

In shape, qualities are su
perior, and we believe you find a 
CASH saving by buying of

Small DosetSmall PHI.
tSmall Price.

Mover saw anything like the 
rush that's here. Why, it's impos
sible to conceive ot it. Blankets 
and Comforters, Linens and Towel
ing*, and Sheetings. All lines go 
at Botsfohd's nevcr-let-up prices.

She
proper

was

HAMMOND THE
HATTER,

129 Yonge-Street.
the

King-street wes 
Allan, J. Baird. the

I THE CHATTELS.PERSONAL.
for all of 

been *ST Horses, Wagons. Harness, 
Safes, Counters, Fixtures.

rpo ALL WHOM IT May CONCERN—TAKE 
I notice that, having separated from my 

husband, Richard Stone, I will not be responsible 
for any debts incurred by him, as he has no 

ritv to bind me in any way 
JENNIE

Funerals Yesterday.
The remains of the late Thomas Mac- 

lean, Chief Clerk of the Customs House, 
were interred yesterday in St. James’ 
Cemetery. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. B. Bryan, rector 
«f the Church of the Ephiphany, of which 
congregation deceased was a member.

The funeral of the late Joel Garden,
also

Candlestickswhatever. 
STONE.

By her solicitors. Drayton & Dur. '»ar. C.S. BOTSFORD
brated Natural Mineral Water

has made hie name a 
word with theatre-goers, and in “A 
Flag of Trace” he has surpassed all hie 
former efforts. The excellence also of 
the company is indicated by the num
ber of well-known names in the cast. 
The sale of seats will commence this 
Morning.

«V
X17"ANTED—GOOD LIVE AGENTS TO CAN- YY vass for accident insurance in Personal 
Employers’ Liability—trolley and plaie glass- 
a big thing for a sudden agent. Apply John 
Gouinlock, chief agents^lanada Accident Assur
ance Company. 40 Toronto-street. 46

SELLING

Candelabra
messenger at the Customs House, 
took place yesterday from his late resi
dence. 108 Edward-street, to St. James' 
Cemetery. The Rev. Mr. Pearson offi
ciated.

“ Godes-Berger ”The JAMES EATON 
BANKRUPT STOCK.

DENTIS+RY.
iVlGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

Ovide IHUislu To-Night.
Ovide Musin, who appears at Massey 

Hall to-night under the auspices of Court 
Queen City. C.O.F., with his brilliant 
company of artists, is thus spoken of 
by The Cleveland, 0., Plaindealer : Musin 
is more than an artist ; he is a genius. 
Such sweetness of tone, such exquisite 
beauty of sound could not have been ac
quired by years of study, 
been born in him, and it seems, to hear 
him play, as thought he could uot for hie 
life help producing exquisite harmony. 
Musin’e playing is entirely captivating. 
He was received with rapturous ap
plause and favored the audience by com
plying with several persistent encores.

just arrived ex steamship Etoll"a. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

The Speakers at the Unveiling.
The Macdonald Memorial Committee 

met again yesterday with ex-Mayor E. F. 
Clarke in the chair. Others present were 
Dr. Rvereon, N. Weathcrstone, Colonel
F. C. Denison. M.P.; ex-Ald. Saunders, E. 
Coatsworth, M.P.; Colonel Mason, Colonel 
Granett and J. Castell Hopkins. Hon.
G. W. Roes has written accepting the 
invitation to speak on Saturday in the 
event of the absence of Sir Oliver Mowat.

The order of speaking at the unveiling 
ceremonies will be as follows; Chairman 
E. F. Clarke will open the assembly, af
ter which Sir John Thompson will per
form the ceremony of unveiling, and 
speeches will follow by Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. Mackenzie Rowell 
and Sir C. If. Tupper. At the conclusion 
of the latter's address the monument will 
be formally handed to Mayor Kennedy 
on behalf of the city. ______

Chronic Derangements of the 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
th. active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Formel.. « 
Vegetable Fills. Those Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
leo's Vegetable Pills.

Green Declared Net Guilty-
Cornwall, Out., Oct. 10,-The trial ol 

Charles Green ior the murder of Patrick 
Cosgrove, on the night of Sept. 10, was 
concluded at 8.30 ^o-night, when the 
iury brought iu a verdict of “Not guilty. 
When the verdict of "Not guilty” was 
rendered and the prisoner was lectured 
and fiuaily discharged, he thanked the 
judge, and, going over to his lawyer, 
Mr. Mnclenuan. shook hia hand warmly, 
and the court adjourned.

Our recent importations include 
complete line of every-MUSICAL.

T>.....W. NEW TO N. TE ACHE R ' OF* BANJO.
XT• Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence. 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

a very
thine in this line, from a Wax 
Taper Stand for a Davenport 
to a Nine-Branch Candelabrum 
for the Dinner Table.

A novel and specially desirable 
line of Bedroom Sticks just now 
is the combination of Tortoise 
Shell and Sterling Silver.

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

——:o:-----

T „8<6

It must have NOVELTIESAUTUMNAND

SAFE DEPOSIT Silks 
Satins 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CAÏTÔ & SON,

MEDICAL.
IrxISEASES OF WOMEN-DHL TURVER-- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

od accommodation for patients; write 
tween 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

InVAULTS 
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

( west: got 
or call be Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 

for Safe Keeping, on Special
NewRyrie Bros.The Power Aqnednet Company.

Editor World: Clause 7 of the Power 
Aqueduct Company's agreement with 
the city reads aa -follows:

“The company shall not, without the 
consent of the corporation, lease to, 
amalgamate with or sell out to any other 
company, corporation, firm or individual, 
and in case the company ehall leasel to. 
amalgamate with, or sell out to 
other company, corporation, 
dividual, all rights granted 
agreement shall cease and be forfeited.”

How in the name of common sense can 
the city tell whether the company is 
carrying out this agreement, without 
knowing the names of those who form 
the company?

Those aldermen who do not want to 
make a bargain without knowing who 
they are dealing with are the true cus
todians of the city's interests.

JOHN HANRAHAN.

« 6 T-vOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DRS.
1 J Nattress and Heu wood, *4, 15, 16 Janes’ 

Building, King ond Yonge. taken
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts,
BILLIARDS.

"hEMÏcaL IVORY HILLIARD AND POOL

y are 
break, crack or

/The Company also rent Safes in
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apoly to 84

(y Bails—Chemical ivory balls are supe 
my respects to elephant ivory. The 

quite as else tic, and will n 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight ns 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity «sud 
► he centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off, as the 
bails are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

Temporary Premise», 73 Klng-ste 
E«—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldlng.
Stomach,

240any 
firm or in- 

by this
auction sal.es. ^ *

Sale of Valuable Free*A UCTION 
r\ hold Property.this lies ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLI Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
bv John M. McFarlan® & Co., Auctioneers, 
oti their sale rooms, No. 32 Adelaide-streoS 

Friday, October 19th, 
of 12 o’clock noon, the

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorOrganic Weakness, Falllni 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byHOTELS.

t\ AV isv ILLE H OTE U WALTER H. MINNS." 
J I proprietor, DavUville, North Toronto. Oni. 
btreet ears uass the door. Meals on European 

First-class boarding stable attached. 
*ry accommodation for driving parties, 

cyclists and summer boarder a 
TkOYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
VTÜSKÉLLliOUtiE. OKILLIA-UaTES gl TO 
XV $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

1 HazeM’s Vitaliz It is an established fact 
that the -

oast, Toronto, on 
1894, at the hour 
following valuable freehold property, name- 
lv: Lots numbers one and two, fronting o» 
tho east side of York-street, now called 
llcMurrlch-street, according the registered 
plan No. 303, formerly In the village ot 
Yorkville. , . .<*=.„

This property has a frontage ot about TO 
[riff on McMarrich-itreat and 80 feet on 
Army-tefrace, ofi which are erected ten 
brick-faced, mansard-roofed cottages, con
taining five rooms each, and known es M, 
31 33, 36 end 37 Mclfurrlch-street, end 
Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, b Army-terrace, alt le

Also., Nervous Debility.
_______________Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Peina io th< 
Beck, Night Emission A Dyspepsia, Semi 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Ut 
end all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-at 
| Toronto, OnL_________

/CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

$>ei Bicycle Thieves. Beware t
Magistrate - Denison stated 

yesterday that the next man convicted 
before him of stealing bicycles would be 
sent to the penitentiary for a lengthened 
term. In future, he purposes to deal out 
the same condign punishment to parties 
who pilfer bicycles as he would to horse 
thieves. Arthur Richardson oi 222 
Lippincott-street was sentenced to 30 
du ye in jail for the larceny of a bicycltl 
belonging to Vf. Burdot of 208 Elizaboth- 
street.

Police

(

Cure Rheumatism. All'^eigpect- 
able grocers and hotels sell 
them and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
I53and 155 Sherbourne-street.

$
Trial.y :G T.It Conductors on

Montreal, Oct. 10.-Iu his examination 
this morning, Frazer, the Grand Trunk 

ploye from Toronto, testified as to 
the "knocking down cases.”

He swore he had purchased a ticket 
for ?5 from Lewis, the hotel porter, from 
Toronto to Montreal.

This was passed as correct by Lon- 
ductors Tamblyu and Mulligan.

On returning he boarded the cars at 
Bonaventure station, and when asked 
for a ticket by Conductor Mulligan be 
said he was poor, and offered $5, for 
which he got a ticket, on which he 
traveled to Toronto all right.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftuSSSK
raodaUon for families visiting the 
lthy and commanding 
e city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

goodi order.
For further particulars and conditions of 

saie epp.3 to the «?c*“/bROWN, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
32 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto.

cmEvery accom 
city, being hea 
cent view of th<

a magnift-

TO LEed VEight Venn for Mnnslamhler.
London, Ont., Oct. 10—At the Middle

sex Assizes to-day Edward Bowers was 
sentenced to live years in Kingston Peni
tentiary lot killing William Cain, He 

found guilty ol manslaughter.

14

!TO BENT
MV'WWw’wlw'Ws'V'.rti'WY

Sample Rooms on ScdtX^ and 
Welllngton-sts. V

Offices on Adelalde-street E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street.

Limy • restores tue 
s. Hair to its natural 

▲ color, beautyy 
X and soft-/ iQ'ÿl

55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

v class, 14 rooms._____________

<5?
was

"4BAILIFFS.

Landlords
Landlords
Landlords

Landlords
If you can't collect your rents or re 
houses call at 102 VICTORIA-STREET.
LEELAND & RUTHERFORD St CO- 

Bailiffs.

Frances Willard Is Ill.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—Miss Frances E, 

Willard, world’s president of the W.C.T.U., 
is si r vilely ill here. Lady Somerset is 
with her.

Itt*J5
highly praise Burdock Blood Bit

ters Mv evm'ptoms were dropsy, backache

Bitter*. Georgina Holme*, Wood Point, 
Sackvillo, N.B.

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street.
Ê-oS
^•Scl

Persyql.
Mohs. O'Brven, Papal Ablegate, of Rome, 

i„ in tho city, and Is the guest of SIrFrank 
Smith, Rivermount, Bloor-street.

TI10 excise officers at Gooderham & 
Worts’ distillery presented Mr. William H. 
Dudlev, their chief officer, with an address 

a" splendid pair of beevev gauntlets on 
tho occasion of hi* departure to take 
rl.nrro of Mr. Henry Corby's distillery at 
lielleviUe.

MEDLAND & JONES357Kl246nt your
3

General Insurance Agent* end Broker*,Playing <’ard Firm Falls.
Chicago, Oct. 10-Mason & Co., deal, 

in playing cards and manufacturers 
of club-room furniture, have gone into 
the hands of a receiver. Liabilities and 
assets unknown. Mason & Co. are pro
bably the largest manufacturers in their 
line in the country..

DCREAMUERYEBUTTEaR25c2C' A=cur^^

T eh«t piece, in the rity to get MILK
Eve ybody says it is the best. lug. TGepoono.—omce 1067 ;W. A. Mediae*
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-st ante; a.f. Jew. »ii. **
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»V /LÜ BY'SX 
for whisker \ 

and moustache 
Sold where. 50c bot

mm,
Two years ago I had a bad attack of 

biliousness and took one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood hitters, and can truly recommend to 
anvono suffering from this complaint. Mrs. 
Chits. Brown, Toronto. 246
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters

SICK hca'dachV.
•• Wa* troubled with eon* 

tinukl Headache end Loee 
of Appetite, bat before I hedieken many Aoees 
of B.B.B. eppetite end health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Bethesde, Ont

The
Finest

Groceries
AKE AT

BARRON'S
726-728 Yonge-St.

(Cor. of Czar.) 

Telephone 3255.
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8x. ÏHE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY HORNING. OCTOBER 11 1894
.4I~3^4. Second Attempt, Havoc, Gleesome

ENTRIES. FOR THEIR SECOND DRY while Obrbett le anxious to have it de
ferred until July. A WELL- 

KNOWN FACT
and White Wings also ran.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile — Derelict, 100, 
Reift, 12 to 1, 1;.Utica, 10Ô, Simms, 7 to6v 
2j May Day filly, 100, Clayton, 4 to 1, 3-
Time 1.13. Canterbury, Ella Reed, Monotony,Rifles !

ts IRISH ïS-¥
Im- t Athletic end «encrai Setei.

TlEMoV^uFr,r^Un race, “ iy ^

maidens, mile-Prince Klamath, Dnngan- faaber and 10-pound shot, 
non 110: Black Foot, Repetition, Inter- The inflated gaepipe matter was up 
Ocean, March Away, Eunielda 107. • for another airing at Osgoode Hall yes-

Second race, 8-4 mile-Old Dominion, terday, but as yet no decision has been 
Little Billie, 109; Halton, 108; Will reached.
Elliott, Pecksniff, _ Trevelyan, Lustre, Dick Heneel returned from Kingston by, 
Gold Dollar, 102; Speculation, 97; Sha- rft,l and very much pleased over his 
dow. V6. _ bicycle feat Tuesday. The roads were

Third race, Champagne Stokes, 7-8 very bad and otherwise the Royal ^.ana- 
mile—The Coon, 128; Brandywine,Bright d[au would have an 11 hour record be- 
Phoebue, Salvation, 118 each; Shadow ween the t^o cities.
Dance colt, 108; Sabrina colt, 104. Hews hustlers would like to ar-

Fourth race, Second Serial Handicap, a game of baseball with any club
mile—Rubicon, 127; Sir Excess, 122; John jn city—bar none—for Saturday.
Cooper, 116; Peacemaker, 118; Discount, ,,la yens : P. Gorman ss, G. Hussey
110; Buckrene, 107; Hornpipe, Patrician, cf £ Ward pt A. Reed lb, A. Thompson 
106 each; Our Jack, .108; Prig, 97. 2b, E. Donovan If, B. Lyons rf, M. Shea

Fifth race, 6-8 mile—Monotony, Mari- „. — yowle c- Address G. Hussey!,,160
gold filly. Emma, Fannie B, Jewel, Glen Victoria-street.
filly, 106 each; Invermore, filly, Janet The 6ecretary 0( the Victor Lacrosse
•XiTÂSBœisXt..

i-i, ::!

May required the Victors to stop play 
at half-time, leaving their opponents to 
claim the game by four straights, after 
having played a game admired by all 
spectators in the line of lacrosse.

«renter's «reel Company.
Miss Eunice Vance, the gifted and 

brilliant music hall artist, and Vrenier s 
Lyceum Theatre Company will be at the 
Academy next week.' This is said to be 
an extraordinarily strong vaudeville 
combination. Besides Miss Vance m the 
company are the sparkling Daly sisters, 
the dancing weonders; W illis Clarke, the 
burlesque monologiettrimmings and Gore 
in their hurricane of mirth; Lillie Lark- 
elle, the brilliant soubret; Frank Appel, 
the king of the tight wire; Rackett Bros., 
musical artists and comedians; Miss Iillie 
Morrisey, the operatic balladist, and 
the only John Morrisey in his own pecu
liar line. The performance concludes with 
the beautiful and picturesque panoramic 
tour of the world under the supervision 
of the Miller Bros.

*

r" ti

The t'o.ntry and Hut n*b’« Bventt Fill 
Well Good Hula, Aunred far 

Next Saturday Aflernnen.
Barring the Regimental ’Chaae all the 

events for next Saturday, have filled re
markably well aud upwards of 60 horses 
will be colored on the card. Thus, with 
the splendid quality, a good afternoon’s 
sport is assured, first race at 2.16 p.m. 
The entries:

First race, the Reynard dash; open 
flat race: purse $200; horses entered to 
be sold for $950 to carry weight for 
age- if entered to be sold for less, 21bs. 
allowed for each $50 down to $800. Five 
and one-half furlongs:
W Hendrie’s ch f Bowstring, 8, by 

Linden—Guitar, $550 ... «•
W Hendrie’p b g {The Piper, 8, by 

Falsetto—Mattie Bayles, $550....
E Phnir’s ch g Blue Wing, 8, by 

Lansdowne—dam by Harper. $450. 102 
Newmarket Stable’s b f Carnation, _ 

2, by imp. Cheviot-Runaway,$300 78 
Joseph Duggan’s ch h Foam, 4, by 

Ocean Wave—imp. Zoenomy,$960. 12.1 
G B Hall’s ch g ’Beefeater, 6, by 

Vassal—Regalia, $700 ... ... •• U2
Dr A Smith’s ch c----- -, », by

Spendthrift—Kftpanga, $950... ...
Dr A Smith's ch f Maid of Ellerslie,

8, by Knight of Ellerslie-Peno-
lope, $550   ••
Second race, Hunters’ Flat; puree $100;

for halfbredsjtioweat weight 168 lbs.
Distance 1 1-8 miles :
F M Gray’s bm Trillby, a, by Glen-

gyle ............................................. 168
George W Beardmore’s b g Laddie,

a, by Princeton ......................
J F Patterson’s bl m Latrie, 4, by

Cyclone ....................... — „
George Carruthers' b g Prince B, 0,

by Little Hamilton ......... .
R B Skinner’s b g Surefoot, a, by
Battersby’s George ......... .
F A Campbell’s grg Bishop, a, by

■
I

It is aii undisputed fact and 
one everyone knows that we 

■ sell at prices lower than those 
at which the wholesale jobber 

I supplies the trade.
What we also want the 

public to know is that, besides 
medium and cheap goods, we 
handle the beat shoes of the 
leading Canadian and Ameri- 

manufacturers : Hazen 
B. Goodrich, Boston ; Grey 
Bros., Syracuse ; Edwin C. 
Burt, New. York ; Whiffing 
Bros., Philadelphia, etc., etc., 
and sell them as we sell the 
cheaper ones. You pay us $3 
instead of $5.
Ladies’ Colored Satin Slip

pers, Hazen B. Goodrich,
Boston

Ladies’ White Kid Instep 
Strap Slippers 

Ladies’ Dongola, two, three 
or cross strap Slippers *

Ladies’ Dongola Instep Strap 
Slippers, patent and white 
kid tips, the Princess 
Louise toecap "* - 

Lillies’ Dongola Buttoned or 
Lace Boots, extension soles, 
flannnel lined,G Welts - 

Gents’ Cordovan sewed lace 
Boots, extension soles,
Opera or Piccadilly toes $1.00 

Gents’ Dongola Lace or 
Congress Boots, G welts, 
extension soles 

Gents’ French Calf, Lace 
or Congress Boots, razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips $2.60

We represent the world's best 
makers, including the re
nowned Winchester and Mar
lin. We carry a tnll line of 
each, as well as Ammunition 

in all standard sizes.

Gnn Catalogue free on ap
plication. Dealers address 
Wholesale Department.

s
- m ■
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SPECIAL BARGAINS I

£
%

— FOR. —
101

FRIDAY 

COME AND SEE THEM

101• f'ù-A can
t-

gOAtflEsÇg &
Hurlingham, 106; -----

Heaney, 96; Reynard, 92.

81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. The Jockey Broke ■!» leg.
Chicago, Oct. 10. — At 

Chevalier, who rode Fiction in
fell off et the quarter pole and broke

Harlem to-day 
the lait

I ORD HAWKE’S cricketers.

■Ill and Laeas In Toronto—Seven of the 
Team Sail for England.

R. S. Lucan and A. J. G. Hill of the 
English cricketers returned to the city 
last night from Boston on their way to 
the Canadian Northwest, where they 
will engage in a shooting expedition, 
accompanied by some Toronto friends.

Seven of the team sail from New York 
for England this week. The remainder 
have various plane laid out for their 
further amusement. Lord Hawke and 
C. W. Wright intend paying the West 
Indies a visit before they go home. C. 
E. De Trafford, with his wife and sister, 
will visit many places of interest in the 
United States before he returns, while 
L. C. V. Bathurst, G. J. Mordaunt and 
G. R. Bn rdawell will return immediately 
to Oxford, and will be accompanied as 
far as Southampton by G. W. Hillyard, 
J. S. Robinson, W. F. Whitwell and K. 
Me Alpine.

The team have every reason to be 
satisfied with their record of three vic
tories and no defeats, while it is quite 
probable that the two drawn matches 
would also have ended in their favor. 
Mr. Hill said, when asked how he liked 
the trip :

“ We have had a most enjoyable visit, 
and everywhere we have been njet with 
most profuse hospitality. We have 
nothing^to find fault with, and are thor
oughly well satisfied with our treat
ment."

hi* leg. Results : _ ...
First' race, 1 mile - Sir Richard 1, Lynd- 

hurst 2, May McCarthy 3. Time 1.43 1-2.
Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs — Mainstay 

1, Ir.stallator 2, Venus 3. Time 1.08 1-2.
Third: race, 1 mile 70 yards — Red Glenn 

1, Mulberry 2, Anna Mayes 8. Time 
1.46: 1-4. , ,

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles — Cicely 1, 
Gascon 2, Despot 3. Time 1.50.

Fifth race, 1 mile 70 yards - Enthusiast 
1, My Luck 2, Monrovia 3. Time 1.46 1-2.

Sixth! race, 1 mile 70 yards — Dockstadev 
1, Folly t, Elmer F. 3. Time 1.46 1-2.

WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

’ $1.50 

$1.60

Heavy Bostonian Bibbed pure wool 
Vests at 36c, worth 70c.

Very .Fine Lambs’ Wool Vests at 50c, 
worth 76c.

160 dozen Black Cashmere Hose at 20c, 
worth 25c; at 25c, worth 86c.

Another lot extra fine, 86c, or 8 
for $1.

Fancy Tartan Silks, for Misses’ dress, 
at 25c, worth 60c.

Colored Pure Silk Surahs, 85c, worth... 168
Evening Shades Pure Silk Surahs, 85c, 

worth 60c
Black Silk Surahs, at 85c, worth 60c. I 
Grey and Black Silks for House Gowns, 
. 26c, worth 40c.
Black Peau de Soie, at 65c, worth 90c. 
Heavy Black Silk Merve, at 75c, worth 

$1.16.
Faille Français, at 85c, worth $1.25. 

of Plain

... 168 lsate

... 168Wm $1.00 /at 200 DOZEN
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, Black, fronl 
12 l-2c to 25c.

4 Button French Kid Gloves at 50e, 
worth 75c.

... 168 As Others See Us.
[From the N. V. Herald.]

It la said that a compromise will be 
shortly effected In the horrible 
the Ontario Jockey Club's affairs, 
party opposes to Mr. William Hendrle ob
tained an injunction on the occasion of 
the election, preventing votes being cast 
on certain shares, the transfer of which, It 
wall claimed, was irregular. It is to be de
voutly hoped that a truce will be patched 
up, else the cause of racing In Canada 
will receive a setback from which It will 
take years to recover.

Close of the Regular Racing Season
The fall meeting at Morris Park, which 

has begun so brilliantly, will be continu
ed during this week, closing with the 
close of the regular racing season Mon
day next. The remaining Stakes to be 
run this week are the Champagne Stakes 
and second 8-year-old serial Thursday, 
the Fashion Stakes Friday and the Nur
sery and third all-aged serial Saturday.

RUGBY MEN AT PRACTICE.

Osgoods Ball and Toronto Kick tke Oral 
Lealker on the Resedsle 

Sward.
Osgoode Hall and Toronto men played 

a. practice match at Rosedale last even
ing. It was a fast contest, and the 
players shoved each other as vigorously 
as if they were battling for champion
ship honors. * The légalités had all the 
best of it, as far as scoring was don- 
cerned, and three combined passing 
rushes let them as often over the line.

Toronto's Injured Players.
Owing to injury to their players, To

ronto will play two new men at Hamil
ton Saturday, Saunderson and McLean, 
and, although scarcely expecting ho sur
mount the 15 points lost last week, 
Capt. Joe Wright and hie men will do 
their utmost to put up a good article 
of football.

Will It Be Osgoode and Hamilton ?
Everyone is talking of* the meeting of 

Osgoode Hall and Hamilton in the second 
round, but Capt. Clayed will readjust 
his Varsity cohorts, with the intention 
of overcoming those 21 points that ap
pear to some insurmountable. The state
ment that Smellie would be out of the 
city this week is denied, and the re
doutable quarter will be at his post 
behind the Hall scrimmage on Saturday.

t
$1.50Aspinwall ...................................

F Doane’e b g, a, by Baron Rothschild 168 
R O McCulloch's bm Maritama, 6,

by Sbarpcatcher ...............................- *®8
............ lbh

imuddle In
The and Fancy 

Silks and Satins will be cleared at Havoc 
Prices.

200 Remnants

3 SPECIAL CORSET DRIVES
at 50c, worth 76c; at 66c, worth 90c; 
at 75c, worth $1.

150 Ladies’ Serge Blouses, all wool, 
lovely shades, at $1.50, worth $2.60.

2000 DOZEN
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs in five special 

lots, reduced as follows: At 7c, worth 
14c; at 10c, worth 20c; 16c, worth, 30c; 
at 20c, worth 40c; 26c, wqrtn 50:.

SO PIECES
all wool faucyjîlürting Flannels at 25c, 
worth 40c.

George Kappele's--------
A Darling's bg Hornpipe, a, by ^

Third race, Ope a Steeplechase ; puree 
$200. Full steeplechase course, about 
2 1-2 miles :
W Hendrie’s, jr, Royal Bob, 4, by

Emperor—Daylight .........................
Ontario Stable's bg Speculator, a, 

by Ten Broeckh—Anne Boleyn ... 153 
J W Murray’s b g Burr Oak, a, by

Bullion1—Lida Gaines ....................... ..........
C Phair’s chg Lexington, a, by

Long Taw—Mollie Seabrooke .........  153
A Darling’s bh Idaho, 4, by Miser-

Acquittal ........................... — •••
T P Phelan’s chh Eblis, a, by Iro

quois—Evadne .............. •** ••• ”
F A Campbell’s br g Aide-de-Camp,

a, by Milesiart—Morena ............. 141
Fourth race, the Kennel purse, Open flat 

race, |mrse $200.—Horses entered 
not to be sold to carry weight for age. 
If entered to be sold for $900, five 
pounds allowed; if for less, two pounds 
allowed for each $100 down to $600, 
and three* pounds for each $100 down to 
$200. Seven furlongs:
W. Hendrie’s ch f Coquette by imp.

Roesington—Belle, of 
O. B. Hall’s ch g, Beefeater, 5, by 

Vassal—Regalia, $700 .... -
a Phair’s b m imp. Ochone, 5, by 

Trapeze—Mahoue, $300 t..
Dr. A. Smith’s ch c.— —----- , o, by

Spendthrift--Kapanga 
Dr. A. Smith's ch f, Maid of Ellerslie,

3, by Knight loi Ellerslie-Pene -
lope, -$400 .. .. » , ••• 100
Filth race, the Regimental Steeplechase.

Not filled yet.
Sixth race, the Hunters’

Steeplechase, purse $200-For qualified 
hunters. Full steeplechase course, about 
j 1-2 miles: -M. _ .
William Hendrie’s br -g, Royal Bob,

4, by- (Eiqperor—Daylight «•
Ge*brge W. Beardmore’s b g Laddie

> a, by Princeton .............................. 1®°
T„ P. Phelan’s ch h Eblis, a, by Iro

quois—Evadne ................... •• •
F. A. Campbell’s br h Aide-de-Camp, 

a, by Milesian—Morena -
Forester’s ch m Dodo, a, by

Northland .. .. •• •*
K. B. Skinner’s b g Surefoot, a, by

Battersby’s George .. ^ ...... 14*
JF. A. Campbell’s b g Waterloo, a, 

by Milesian—Lady Albert .. .. 16»
J. F. Graaii.i b g Prince Charlie, a,

by .Sharpqatcher......................
A. Darling’s b g Hornpipe, by Alah 156 

An extra race in place of the Regimental 
Steeplechase will be given. It will be 
an open dash on .the flat and will beta 
consolation selling race for non-winners 
at the Hunt Club meeting with a lowtop 
price and free entrance. The conditions 
will be ready this afternoon, when en
tries may be made.

$1.00 !Local Jottings.
Tha first regular meeting of the Ontario

-
exhibition to be held Dec. 14.

Tho Australian Novelty Company Is 
doing a nice business at the Academy. 
George Graham, the monologlst, is mak- 

6 hit that will make him a welcome

IDRESS GOODS
100 Piece* Pure Wool Colored Dreae 

Serges, at 23e, worth 86c.
44-inch All-Wool French, Henrietta 

Cloth, at '85c, worth 50c.
All-Wool, Double-fold Dreea Goods, at 

26c, worth 40c to 60c.
Black Silk Finish Henriettas, pure 

wool, at 80c, really worth 46c.
Extra Heavy Black Silk Finish, 4 7- 

inch Henriettas, at 75c, worth $L26.
60-inch “ Priestly ” All-Wool Coating 

Serge, at $1, worth $1.60.

Beet Quality 24-inch Silk Plashes, at 
$1, worth $1.25.

Beautiful Shot Silk Finish Velvets, at 
50c, worth $1.

Black Silk Velvets, at 75c, worth $1.25.
A Job-Lot of Colored Silk Velvets, for 

Trimmings, at 60c, worth 76c to $L

Hundreds of other bargains in all 
departments. <

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Heavy Merino üests, long sleeves, at 

2Çc, worth 40c.
Sleeveless Natural Gray Wool Vests at 

25c, worth 50C.

"
; winter

1 '
:$1.60; ing* u —. 

visitor to Toronto again.
Mr M. O’Connor, 106 Maltland-etroet, left 

at The World office yesterday ft peach of 
the California vnngttjud variety, measur
ing 10 inches in circumference. It was 
grown in his own garden.

Samuel F. Geddea, brother of Policeman 
“Bob” Geddes, died last night at the resi
dence- of his mother, 34 Baldwln-street. The 

s well known and well 
time connected with

SPORTING SHOES. A REMNANT CARNIVAL
3000 Remuants of Dress Goods, silks, 

Mantle Cloths, Flannels; Table Linens, 
Cottons, etc., all at al*ut giving awoy, 
prices.

We import direct from London, 
Eng., Football, Bicycle, Lawn 
Tennis, Cricket, Racqu et and 
Spiked Running Shoes.

i young man, who wa 
liked, was for some 
the New York Mutuel Life Association.

Fred Baxter of Quebec wa. arre.ted yes
terday. on a warrant ebarging him with the 
larceny of a number of chemical engine, 
from J. L. Carr, VU King-.treet ea.t. It 
L claimed that Baxter, who 1. agent for 
Carr, dl.po.ed of the machine, and did 
not turn In the money, received therefor. 

The .ult Instituted by Catharine Newell 
of Hamilton again.t William Kupey for 
$60011 damage, for breach of promise of 
marriage wa. ye.terday di.mU.ed at O»- 
guodo Hall, the deieuuant having married 
the plaintiff.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east.

Archibald Smith, proprietor of 
Avenue Hotel, Toronto Junction, ha. filed 
an action agitlnat the corporation of that 
town for damages for injurie» "jeoivod 
by hi. wife owing to an alleged defective 
sidewalk in Annette-.treet,

Judge Morion yesterday re.umed the tak
ing o fevldence in the Dunda.-.treet bridge 
arbitration. The erideuce of Meiiri. F. 
Homea and Architect A. Dent.on was 
taken. In hi. testimony, Mr. Denison ex- 

..ed the opinion that before long two 
or threescore store, would be built along
side the bridge., very near to them, a. 
Dunda.-.treet wa» one of the main arter
ies of the city. \

At tho Police Court 
Dennis O’Connor were 
lousiV wounding George Seymour, 
remanded pending the result of the injuries 
sustained by Seymour, Who 1. a brother- 
in-law of the prisoners. It is alleged that 
during' a fight at the residence of the pris
oners in Claremont-street Seymour’s eye

JOilVSON DOUBLY TIRED.X ,
How (be Flying Wheelman la Said to 

/ Bleed the Mannffcctnrers.

John S. Johnson, the cyclist,is charged 
with playing fast and loose with the tire 
maliers. It is now said that when 
goes out to break a record he puts 
tire of *one maker on the Iront and 
tiro of another on the hind wheel. Aftèr 
he gets the mark he is after he is alleged 
to bleed both for the performance.

Recently one maker, not the one who 
is suing, advertised that Johnson was us
ing hie tires. At that very time Johnson 
was racing at Springfield on quite an
other kind, and hie record work at Wal
tham a few days ago was done on wind
bags made by a firm which was shrewd 
enough to tie hjm up with a cast-iron 
contract. Such ftire the stories, but it is 
stated by one who should know that in 
the end Johnson will thoroughly Vindi
cate himself from any taint. '

A Nemesis seems to pursue Tom Eck, 
Johnson’s veteran trainer, and anybody 
who happens to be closely associated 
with him. This was true of Johnson when 
the phenomenal -rider-broke the world’s 
record for one mile at Independence,Iowa. 
The public refused to believe. At various 
times since then Johnson has been the 
victim of disbelief on account of his as
sociation with Eck. The latter, be 
understood, is largely a victim of his past 
reputation as a manager of six-day hip
podromes and the like, 
trained Johnson he has probably 
guilty of nothing more heinous than a 
willingness to elongate the leg of the 
manufacturer who hires the racing man 
as a means of advertisement, and it must 
be said for Eck that if his prices ha va 
been long his goods have been delivered 
and have been of excellent quality.

.

200 PAIRS
Handsome Chenille Curtains at $2.75, 

worth $4.
Another lot at $3.50, worth $6.
300 Chenille Table Covers at 75c, worth 

$1.50; $1, worth $2; at $1.50, worth' $8; 
at $3, worth $5.

400 Pairs Lace Curtains, from 25c to 
$10 per pair. \

-J"-.GUINANE BROSlie
the
the

■ ■! Monster Shoe House,
014 YONG-H-ST.

■122Nautura.

! V:... 113 1 V:A CO-OPERATIVE TOWN.102 v.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO... 117 S* V,.the *
AN \eNGLISH CITY WHERE EVERY

BODY JOINS IN OWNERSHIP.

■
;.',V

WlI’:'
W'uv i

y

No Monopoly of Property—Two Societies 

With Eleven Thousand Members Each 

—Cotton Companies Which Consist of 

Hundreds of Shareholders.

Oldham, Lancashire, although, com- 
arativelv speaking, a modern town,

Handicap

7 and 9 KING-STREET EAS%
■170

,4

The Ladles' Helper-French Pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female irregularities, 

removing nil obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON.

170 yesterday John and 
charged with felon- 

and were
working classes, holds the lead in many 
respects, but especially in its co-opera
tive movements. No town in the king
dom owns as many joint-stock or limited 
companies, which in their turn have 
created other co-operative combinations, 

was gouged out. * Its co-operative stores consist of two
James Moran, who has already served societies, each with a membership of 

several years in the reformatory, was con- nearjy n (XX). These societies were the 
victed at the Police Court yesterday of D^oneerg 0f the “limited” movement in 

^ad^th'r.'und pawning it Oldham and the cotton industry was 
for io cents. He was sent to Jail for 30 the first business they began with. Such 
day* rapid strides has it made that Oldham

Mr. H. 8. Strathy, manager of the Trad- i9 known far and wide as the “divi.” 
eiV Bank- has purchased the residence of Th co-operative societies spread Still 

A. -Kent, Walmer-road tor $43 000 funh ‘„d now in conjunction with
r&a7m«-road toot. the societies in adjacent towns, own a

William G. Loyd, farmer, Aurora, who large corn mill, thus sharing the profits 
died last March without leaving a will, to be made from grinding the gram, 
owned 416 1-2 acres in concession l, Whit- T^ere are in Oldham district, in the 
church, and also Pr°i»rty ^ cotton trade alone, about 150 limited
William ire LoyS, and Lot L. Hartman companies, the majority of which have 
have applied for administration of the es- been formed Since 1872, With capitals 
tato. varving from £10,050 to £15,000, chiefly

Professor Alexander, who, as previously divfae(1 into £5 shares. These com- M ^ M Most comfortable
announced, will be at the Auditorium next panies seeing the profits accruing from AOADEIVI ■■ and best street 
r^hV.noiÔ^âî1 ,iP.i0dn0Utô^ay Hl. l«- Euv ng the mwmaterial, at once formed cV Vrv^rST ^r'form’.nore daily. w«k
liiL^B'in'w^'andhum/r, and are thé Oldham Cotton Buying Company, 1°*,* lleLn Kovèlty Co. 
both amusing and inrtmetivo. Limited, almost every company having

Tu» Toronto City Council have accepted glares ; consequently It IS to their own E,enl ]Se t0 go,. Matinee—Best seata 26c, fal
um! finally passed unanimously the recon - interest t0 ao business with the com- lery 15c. Next—Grenier’s Lyoeum Theatre Co. 
uiendatiou of the Committee author - and thus share in the profits. But
inch ‘‘tinker1’Fabric” hu.e, at 36c per they do not stop here. Seeing the large 
foot without couplings, from the Gutta prolit made by the insurance companies,
Percha Rubber Co., and the .am. quantity they decided to form one of their own, 
of “Paragon” ho.e, at 86c, without coup- and the Federative Insurance Company, 
ling., from th. Toronto Rubber Co. Limited, sprang into existence, each

company holding a number of. shares 
ton the Royal Grenadier.' entertainment on and encouraging it by transferring then:
Oct. 19, when Mr. W. B. Ram.ay will pre- insurance business to it.
■“tWoHdn?’WH.‘wnTMa..uted1bvPthe’band It is no uncommon thing for some of 
oï the roglmïnt and Mi.. Minnie Gaylord: the cotton compames to consist of 400,

B 500. and in some cases, 700 sharehold
er^; almost all residing in Oldham.
Scarcely a family in the town but what 
owns shares in some cotton company or 
other.

The company movement does not stop 
with the staple trade (cotton). The 
butchers were not long behind, and then 
was formed the Oldham Hide, Skin and 
Fat Company. Limited, which effectually
demoralized private enterprise in that r THE VIOLINIST,
direction. Even tho bill posting and ad- 0 _______ __  _ „ .
vertising business was invaded, the 0 AT MASSEY M ALL

F4nCom“eimieted,,thromugh1itPprt- } ,
ing their own bills and advertisements. \ Tickets 25 and 60 Cents.
The publicans were not left in tho cold,
and very soon two aerated water com- ^
ioatngWK?eKfi;!beh^^:

holding so many shares. These he must pronto. In the County of York and Province of
relinquish when lie ceases to deal with Ontario. Mnalc Teacher, will apply to the Par-
them. In fact, there is no business, not ^Dae"[u°0, di“rce”roui her huabond. william _ . r n\ini|Q flCDII ITV 
even poultry farming, which has escaped 0»borne Chute, formerly of the same place. M tnVUUO UuDlLI I T.
the company craze, and it is a bvword tailor (cow whereabout» unknown) on he vww . ethat a"oPne Umevou could have floated a M

dog kennel in Oldham. ucitor for the Applicant Dated
thlM 87th day of June. A.D-,1804.

FLEXIBLE STONE.
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Since he has 

been Kykert Dona the Jersey.
Rykert, the old war horse, donned the 

black and white last evening at Rose- 
dale, and, although out of his position 
at centre half-back, showed that his 
grey hairs are no indication of waning 
energy. He will be on Oegoode’s wing 
on Saturday at Roeedale,

amusements.

QRANDOPERA house.
Evening. Matinee Saturday only. Do- 

(Koven & Smith’s latest comic opera 
success,

“ ROB ROY ”
Br the Whitney Opera Company. Next Monday 
-P. TRICE.

... 170

♦

Every

M\

Varsity and Toronto Intermediates
men waived

ELMS AND TOnONTOS.
Mr.The sportsmanlike Varsity 

their right to claim their intermediate 
round from Toronto II., and the game 
postponed from Saturday will take place 
this afternoon on the lawn.

The Tie In the Senior City Lacrosse League 
to Be Played.

The Hollowing is the standing of the 
Clubs in the senior city lacrosse league:

.Won. Lost. To play. 
6 1

St SPARROW'S OPERA
i Matinees Tuesday.
1 Thursday, Saturday.

VACOBS 
U House.
NIGHTLY THIS WEEK

ME*. N. » WOOD 
In THE ORPHANS OF NEW YORK. Prices 
alwaj s the same—15c, 26c, toe, 50c.

Next week—A FLAG OF TRUCE.

-Chlldwlek’a t'eaarewlteh Slaltc».
Oct. 10.—At Newmarket to-London,

day the Çeaarewitch Stakes, a handicap 
of 25 eoriSeignB each with 500 sovereigns 
added, for-3-year-oldJ and upwards,

by Sir John Blundell Maple's Child-

Trinity Wliitewn.li the Lome*.
are in the exhibition game busi-

Elms
Torontoe
Tepumsehs
Parkdale
Junction

1

' '
s -

„ 6 1 a Trinity
ness this season and they are making a. 
success thereof. They met and vanquished 
the Loruee on the campus yesterday after
noon by 15 points to 0. ,

(-1*'4 * 0
w 2 0

' 1 7
As this leaves the Elms and Torontos 

to play off for the championship old 
Rosedale will be the scene of the strug
gle on Saturday. Ball faced at 2.30 p.m. 
Thonc members of the Elms are requested 
to be on hand on time: Amer, Jaques, 
Uarr, Black, Royal, l^eale, Bootle, Smith, 
Soules, Wilkeson, Des Laurier, Bell and 
Belfry.

0 t
0

wick—4. Mr. M. A. Abeille's Callistrate— 
4, was second, and Mr. Manton’s Shrine, 
aged, third.

The other starters 
er's Filepa, 4 years;
Glass, 3; Mr. M. It. Lebaudy’s Quilon, 4; 

Mr. W. Fulton’s Comedy, 6; Lord Howe's 
Farndale, 3; the Duke of Hamilton's 
Ragimunde, 6; Mr. John Dawson s Sir 
Benjamin, 4; Mr. M. Caillault’s Lutin, 3; 
Mr. J. W. Churton's Pennyless, 4; Mr. T. 
Jennings' Cypria, 4; Mr. P. Buchanan s 
Newcourt, a; Mr. E. D. Gosling’s Gleam- 
away, 4; Mr. T. Jonniagaf, William, 4‘ 
Mr. E. Uibancourt's Highlànd Buck, 4; 
Mr. C. P. Shrubh's Insurance, 6; Mr. K. 
.1. DougalL’s Brea Mar, 5; Mr. Dartmoor's 
Lord Baru»rd,3; Mr. A. Taylor's, jr., 
Syadic, 3, aud Mr. T. Jennings’ Sacristy, 
3. Childwick was four lengths ahead of 
Callistrate at the finish, and the latter 
was four lengths in advance of Shrine.

The betting was 20 to 1 against Child
wick, 10 to 1 against Callistrate, 20 to 
1 against. Shrine, 4 toi 1 against Filepa, 
10 to 1 each against Amiable, Opera 
Glass aud Quilon, 14 to 1 against Com
edy, 17 to 1 against Farndale, 20 to 
1 each against Ragimunde, Sir Benja
min and Lutin, 25 to 1 against Penyleeif, 
3fi to.' 1 each against Cypria, New Court 
and Gleamaway, 50 to 1 against W illiam, 
66 to 1 each against Highlands, Buck 
and Insurance, and 100. to 1 against the 
others.

"IS -
the ovelph tankards.

■■■■
were: Mr. W. Goat- 

Mr. Ellis’ Opera Royal City Cnrlers Offer Tankards for 
Club and Rink Competitions.

Guelph curlers have sent out circulars 
to all clubs in the West, inviting them 
to compete for their trophies. It will 
be remembered that last winter the 

curlers

■ â >

1=

15,000 PEOPLE.EAT

Webb's Bread
HVERV

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-et.

(\ ■
Again That Umpire.

J. Grogan, the Maple Leafs’ secretary, 
writes: ti.M.C, defeat Maple Leafs. Un
itor the above heading appears a very 
one-sided account from the College secre
tary of the game played Saturday last 
between these two teams. Iû the first 
place the Leafs 
base hit, when 
four, and secondly the Maple Leafs were 
perfectly justified in leaving the field 
und refusing to play any longer, as it 
was impossible to get an impartial ver
dict from the umpire. St. Michael’s is 
unique in being, jierhnps, the only club 
who will not play except with ant um
pire of their own choosing, in factf one 
of themselves. I have seen several games 
between the College and opposing nines, 
and have yet to see a garnet in which the 

? umpire was even reasonably impartial. 
In fact so well known has this become 
that the wonder is clubs can be induced 
to play on the College grounds atf all 
under existing conditions.

m dis-becameRoyal City .
satisfied over a match in their Ontario 
Tankard competition and threatened to 
secede. The circular announces that 
Guelph has tankards, the “Sleeman, 
valued at $360, and the “Guelph, ’ valued 
at $200, would be put up for the com
petition of all clubs west of Torpnto, 
the Sleeman tankard to be for club 
competition and the Guelph for single 
rink. All of the games are to be played 
in Guelph. Brantford is ofce of tha clubs 
that has signified its intantion qf com
peting for the Royal City trophies, but 
this will not prevent them from par
ticipating In the Ontario Tankard games.

■

V
are credited with one 
their score sheet shows DIED FROM NATURAL CAUSES.

A Coroners Jnry investigate a Suspicious 
Death In Sackvllle-Street

The jury empanelled by Coroner Powell 
yesterday evening to enquire Into the death 
of an infant which died under suspicious 
circumstances 
Wright, 312 Sackville-street, returned a 
verdict of death from natural causes.

Tho child was only three weeks old, and 
a certificate of burial was granted by Dr. 
Evans, without having seen the body.

Detective Duncan, after some difficulty, 
located the corpse in the undertaking es
tablishment of V. P. Humphrey, 302 \onge- 
■treet, where1 It had been prepared for bur
ial Tho medical evidence showed that al
though improperly cared for and insumc- 
iently nourished, the child had died from 
cholera infantum, although the contracted 
condition of the pupils of the eyes would 
indicate opium poisoning.

Mrs. Wright denied having ever receiv
ed. anything ifr payment for the care of the 
child. ___ _

!* TO-NIGHT!
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tha house of Mrs.ati

Brantford Carlin* Club.
Brantford curlers have reorganiaed 

with these officers: Patron, A. Kobert- 
president, J. H. Scott; vice-presi

dent, W. E. Phin; secretary, R. AJ Watt; 
treasurer, D. Jolly; chaplain, Rev. A. ». 
Richardson. representative members, 
Thomas Woodvatt and G. H. Golding; 
auditors, E. L. Ford and C. C. Sc ace; Man
aging Committee, J. C. Steele, J. 1- 
Watt, George Watt, B. N. Foster; skips, 
George Watt, Thomas Woodyatt, J. C. 
Steele, G. H. Golding, H. T. Westbrooke, 
D. Jolly, J. F. Watt, N. D. Nell, H. 
Howie, R. A. Watt, J. H. Scott and 
B. J. Wade.

I m,. api?
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Mud Horses Win at Morris Park.

Mori is Park, Oct. 10. - On account of 
tho .heavy downpour of rain here this morn
ing tho track was muddy, and a damper 
was placed on the day’s sport? Very few 
persons were tempted to the course, and 
everything presented a .oaibre appearance. 

’ iTliere were two big handicap race, down 
l~for decision, the Hunter Handicap for fil

lies 3-vear-olde, and the Country— Club 
Handicap for nil ages. The former event 
wa. captured by Beldemere, the third fa
vorite in the betting, who cleverly defeat- 
el Bannoss, a 20 to 1 «hot, by half a 
length. The Country Club Handicap was 
won by the favorite Dorian after a stir
ring race in the lust furlong with John 
cooper. Three favorite., all mud horse., won 
to-day and the bookie, and the talent 
quit, about even. Summaries:.

First l-ace. 6-8 mile - stonenell, 112, Sims 
3 to 6, 1; Applause, 86. Crean, 2 to 1,2; 
Lad, Violet, 109, Griffin, 6 to 1, 3|.
Time *58 3-4. Only three started.

Second race, for 2-year-olda, 3-4 mile — 
Urania. 119, Tarai, 5 to 2,1; Hoinbazette, 
96 Ciavton, 11 to 5, 2; Doggett, 108, 
Iminrett. 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Beauregarde, UoS’mar, Sun Vp, Phili.ta, Kalulu colt

Eight thousand people braved the raw 
winds at Lexington on Tuesday to wit
ness the deciding of the Kentucky Fu
turity for 3-year-olde. The stake was 
worth more than any trotting event 
heretofore offered, the first horse netting 
$22,430. With Beauzette, the favorite 
out, it would have been a great r ace, 
but she outclassed her field so greatly 
that she never had the least trouble in 
winning.

§
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Toronto, Bo
at Toronto '

We Take Hood’s Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Felling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs » 
specialty. It makes no difference who hee 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours » a.m. to 9 to.m.; Sunday» 3 *a 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

Tke Hamilton Victorias.
Hamilton. Oct. 10.—The annual meet

ing of the Victoria Curling Club was held 
in the club pan-lore on Monday evening, 
and the following officers were elected 

C. W. Meakins,

i.
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rllla cured a swe!’ 

HT ing or bunch cl
V 8 my right breast,

which was called 
a cancerous tumor 
This winter we all 
had The Grip» 
but resorted to 
Hood’s 
rilla and
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s

__ Sarsaparilla when
ntn. J. Fxllfwield we feel bad or our 

poor and it always «•ke- u. weii. 
Fallowfield, Brampton, Ontario.

Jamen Butler, aged 60, whose face le 
. adorned with* a eet of beautiful buehy whie- 

eecaped from Mlmico Aeylum yee-
Guest—Waiter, brinff me a steak and 

some mushrooms. Waiter—Yes, sah ; 
you’ll have to wait a few minutes fob 
do mushrooms, sah. dey are being used 
on a steak fob another customer jes now 
sah.—New York Herald.

Collector—I’m tired bringing you this 
... The last time I .«rot wet and 

caught the rheumatism. Editor— 
What a coincidence! Just token the 
agency for Jones’ liniment. Sure cure! 
Let me sell you you a bottle.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

(That It Looks Like Under the Micro-kers
terday. for the ensuing year : 

patron ; Mrs. C. W. Meakins, patroness ; 
D. McPhie, president ; J. Morton;, vice- 
president ; Rev. Canon Curran, Rev. T. 
Geoghegan, chaplains ; William F. Mon
tague, secretary-treasurer ; D. McPhie 
and W. F. Miller, representatives to. On
tario Curling Association.

Corbett and Fitzsimmons Will Meet 
Te-Dny.

New York, Oct. 10.—A meeting has 
been arranged between Corbett and Fitz
simmons to take place to-morrow 
ing at 9 o’clock at The Herald office. 
The principals are to be present, accom
panied by William Brady, Corbett’s man
ager, and Capt. Glori. who is handling 
Fitzsimmons. Capt, Williams of the Audi
torium Club and Mr. Scholl of the Olym
pic Club, New Orleans, will be present 
to bid for the fight if the papers are 
signed. It is said that Fitzsimmons wants 
tq haves the tight early, in the spring,

#
ad-It may be safely said that no speci

men in a geological collection is more 
curious than the bar of flexible sandstone 
which can be bent with less pressure 
than that required to bend a piece of 
wet leather of the satae size. In an ar
ticle upon the subject in The Mineral 
Collector, we are told that “when a thin 
slice of the stone is looked at under a 
lens by transmitted light, the fragments 
are seen to be locked together like the 
parts of a sectional puzzle toy, fixed, 
but only loosely. The simplest way of 
explaining howl this stone was formed 
is to say that the grains of sand were 
once cemented firmly together by an
other material, which has been partly 
dissolvetLleaving countless natural ball- 
aud-soc&et joints of jagged shape be
hind."

ESTABLISHED 1834

FALL AND 246WINTER t r-
bill.

Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suitings 
S22.SO ye-N 
Spot 
Cash

Prof. W. O. Alexander 
member
Welle Institute, N. Y.. will 
deliver a series of lectures on 
Hamas Nature at tbs AUDI
TORIUM. beginning Mon- 
dny Evening, Oct. 16th. Gen
eral admission, silver collection 
at the door.

!& Fowler andofSarsapa-
fiood’s'1ST'

also ran. _ , , . ..Third race, Hunter Handicap, 1 1-4 miles 
- Hel.lemere, 122, Tarai, 4 to 1, 1: Ban
noss 98, Clayton, 16 to 1, 2: Llghtfoot, 
114: Simms, 2 to L 3- Time 2.12 1-4. Nah- 
ma. Melody, Stonenellle also ran.

Fourth race, Country Club Handicap, 1 
milo and 1 furlong - Dorian, 117, Tarai, 
9 to 6, 1: Jl'hu Cooper, 111, Clayton, 16 
to 1 2. Roch, -115, Griffin 10 to 13.
Time 1.66. Declare, Banquet, Red Skin, Liz- 
zla also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile — Nero. 103, Rem, 7 
to 1, 1; Baaeetlaw, 97, Griffin, oven, 2; 
Leona well, 112, Simms, 13 to 6, 3.

\ morn-
‘ L Oldskidds—Do you really believe that 

Didn’t the governor say he couldn t let 

Courier.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRblood is
>lB8. J* J

kf 1 Holes. Warta, end all faoiM Warn 
Vk J lehee permanently removed ÿ Eleo

ÆbaaiSS^S.’SSSSSi'SF
TAILQRINC Hood’s^ Cures

Take Hood’e Pills for Sick Headache.
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THE PECULIARITY
of the Oak Hall Boys’ 
Clothing is that the styles 
and qualities are much 
better than are usually 
found in a stock ofReady- 
t,o-Wear Clothing.

"Woctir

was never more carefully 
looked to, for patterns, 
shapes or qualities—par
ticularly in the four to 
eight-year sizes.

Blouse Suits $ 1.75-S4.50 
Reefer Suits $2.50-$5.00 
Norfolk Suits S2.00-S6.00 
Zouave Suits $4.0q-$6.00 
Sack Suits' $ 1.25-S6.00

In the larger boys’ stock 
will be found everything, 
from the rough and tumble 
suit to the finest Eton suit 
tor full dress parties.

OAK HALL
One-Price Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-street East,
TORONTO.
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Report of tlie 21st Annual Meetina
ü theTHE MOLSONS BANKiWAVES G1YE HPTHIIR FEEÏ (JQ CDUPPay &G0.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

4 —atn
we a 
cner; 
Mam 
jndel 
bank 
terei 
fcepr 
frrat

Reeerved lor interest ac
crued on debentures and 
certificates tv date ... 

Sundry creditors .. -
Due to company’s agents 

and bankers in Britain ... 
Dividend No. 42, payable 

15th September, 1894 
Balance at credit of reve

nue account carried to 
next year

Xk
Of the Executive refuse to report the 
courts will probably be asked to compel 
them to do eo. The matter ie urgent 
atid it is a case of an injunction or A 
mandamue. The Aqueduct Company can 
■wear out a formidable affidavit. It can 
be shown that the case is one of extreme
urgency. The company have been pursu-1 .. . meeting was
ing their affair with the utmost expedi- the company,' 108
tion. They, have summoned special meet Itav.8treet_ Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
ings of committees and councils. They ^ ^ o[ October, 1894, nt noon. 
have sprang some of the committee meet^ Among th^ ^nt werejh^follow,^, 
ings on in a few hours’ notice, We hardly Sir W. P.ir j c ’Aikins, Rev. Dr. War- 
knew a meeting of council was to be, dim Dri Moffatt, Rev. C.
held last night until the aldermen were par’ker> Boumanville; Dr. Larratt W. 
in session. So the Aqueduct Company will Smith q.C„ and Messre. Frank Arnoldi, 
be able to convince the court that the Q.CUR. R. CockburmihA. M.P., £. A. 
matter is one of extreme importance and Howl»“d'Q“'J^-’CK>. Hooper, Donald 
that a report must be forthcoming at Will qJoj.J£ Robinson, Henry Lam- 
once.. Otherwise the company will be in Jôhn Aitken, ®»Tidn“'Sceii.,^n
desperation. Under the circumstances the ^ott, James NlW W Hlgf Ù 
company will probably secure a man- E J- w? H.’Cawthra, M.
damns compelling the Executive Com W- Boyle, James Henderson
mittee to get up a report. There is al H|yh llyan. „

method of escape from a dif- t)n tJie motion of Mr. Donald Mackay,
only the brains. The ded by Mr. William Gordon, Sir

the w. P. Howland was appointed chairman 
and Mr. J. F. Kirk secretary of the meet-

28,101 66 
18,869 22

198,515 91

28,000 00

THE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 83 YONOB-BTRBET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Moraine Taper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year 83 00 
Dallr (without Sundays) by the month z°
Sunday Edition, by the year —........
Sunday Bullion, by the month.......... - - rx
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year.. 8 ou 
Dally (Sunday Included) by. the month «

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spedina-aYenue, 
George Messer, 707,1Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Annual Meeting of the Sharehold

ers Monday v^tfternoon.
BODE Or ROBERT IRTIEO ROVED 

FLOATING IE XBB BAKE.

or THS

{sr SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
NEW FANCY ART FIGURED SATEI'NS. Eiderdown Proof, Of) OC q n(j AC» 
Artistic Coloring a end our own exclusive désigna prices special OU CUIVA ™OVs

THE NEW JAPANESE DRAPERY CREPES at 25C«

SPECIAI ODD UNES IN LACE CURTAINS AT HALF-PRICE in one. two and three pair lota

W. 0S,TAFNADraOODENWARE’ ,UCh “ E™

SEE OUR SPECIAL EASELS at 60c; also SPECIAL 8-LEAF SCREENS in OAK $9.00. 
and MAHOGANY, at.......................................... ....................................................... . ^

:i min miPiii, ltd. It Is Supposed That His Mind Had Be- 
Unbalanced Through Rapidly

. the
A satisfactory report

Directors-The Presf. | 
dent". Remark. -The Old Board 

Re-

8 00 |:nn 
age: 
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Falling Health-Re Was Very Feeble 
and His Family Think That HI* Death

, 5052 06

$4,830,086 98
Aecennt for the Year Ending 

Slat August, 18»*.
Submitted By theWas Accidental.

While rowing on the lake opposite Ex
hibition Park yesterday afternoon Charles 
Darlington found the body of a man 
floating in the water 76 feet from shore. 
He notified William Lightfoot, caretaker 
of Exhibition Park, who, in company 
with Thomas Renter, 60 Gwynne-avenue, 
immediately put out and brought me 
body to shore.

It was conveyed in No. 8 patrol wagon 
to the Morgue,where it was identified as 
that of Robert Irving, who disappeared 
from his home at 27 Gladstone-avenue, 
on the evening of Monday, bept. 24.

Irving, who was 70 years of age, 
his home in so peculiar a manner it 
feared he had committed suicide, 
had been accustomed to spending 
greater portion of hie leisure 
around the Exhibition Grounds and this 
led to the belief that his body was be
neath the waves opposite that place. Al
though the shore was anxiously patrolled 
tor some days no trace oi him was found 

discovered floating

Revenue
1 l»rof Directors 

Elected.Dr.
Cost of ! manage

ment ** -
Commission on 

debentures is
sued, and loans 
^effected' dur
ing the year, 
and agency
charges .......

Debenture and 
certificate in
terest paid 
and accrued
ÎSS-ÎTVwM «

Less amount 
reserved last 
year tor inter- 
terest accrued 
on debentures 

and certificates

bat.$ 21,340 67

oi the Molso can* bank premises bn>
înrCïreal The Presidnt. Mr J. H. R. yus 
Moteon, occupied the chair and among . tm, 
those in attendance were Messrs. R. • , an}
SWUerd, vice-president; D 1 .Ison, R- w,
w. Shepherd, jr„ Henry Hogau, V 
Fwing D McCarthy, J. McCarthy, J- 
Torrance Molson, John Crawford, Rev.
W S. liâmes, J. Try-Davies, S. Finley,
W. N. Evans! W J. Wit ball, James 
Hutchinson, J. M. Kinghorn, W. S. Me 
La^n and C. E. Spraggi1.

The President ‘ requested 
Elliott to act as secretary of the meet- qui 
ing, after which Messrs. .1. Try-Da vie. pit 
and W. N. Evans were appointed seruti- of 
ueere for the election of directors. tin

The Secretary read the advertisement ng 
convening the meeting, and this waa fol- mi 
lowed by the General Manager, Mr. I . in 
Wolferstun Thomas, reading the report tti 
oi the directors, as under ;

Report of the Directors.
Gentlemen,-The directors beg to sub- m. 

the shareholders the thirty-ninth u( 
annual report oi the Molsons Bank, be
ing lor the year ending 80th September

** The net earnings for the year, — - p 
making lull provision for bad and doubt
ful debts, amount to $264,817.28. From 
this two semi-annual dividends at the 
rate oi 8 per cent, per annum, equal to 
$160,000. have been paid, leaving the 
sum of $104,817.28, which, added to ^ 
the amount carried over from last year, ^ 
$00,923.26, makes the sum of $196,140,- 
54, which ha* been appropriated ae^fol- ^ 
jpyvB :
Triiuixetl to rest account ...
Rebate on current bills dis

counted ......................... ...
Carried over at credit of profit

and loss account .................... 76*f4U Ç
The amount at credit of rebate on cur

rent bills discounted is now $80,000, 
which is considerably in excess of the 
■urn actually required ior that porpose.

All the branches oi the bank have been 
inspected once or oitener since last we
mi’o meet the requirement oi the increas
ing trade in the upper part of the city, 
and ior the convenience of our customers, 
a branch of the bank has been opened on 
8t. Cathariue-street west. \Ve have 
every reason to believe that this step 
will prove eatisfaetpry in retaining and 
adding to our present city business.

members of the staff continue to 
their duties efficiently and to 

the confidence of the board. 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOiUNT. 

Balance at credit of 
profit and loss ao- , 
count, 30th Sep
tember, 1893 .. ..

Net profits for rear, 
after deducting ex
penses of manage
ment, re?ervation 
fo.? interest accrued 
oil deposits, ex
change and provl- 
ilor. for bad and 
doubtful debts ...

to
HOME OF THE SCHEMERS* BLUFF.
Yesterday The World received the fol

lowing notice as preliminary of an ac- 
tion for libel:
To The World Newspaper Company, of 

Toronto, Limited.
Dear Sire,—We hereby notify you that 

we are instructed by, the Georgian Bay 
Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Com
pany to bring an action against The 
World Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, ior damages for the publication 
in to-day’e World of the false and ,ibel- 
ous statement that the company, mean
ing thereby the Georgian Bay Ship Lanai 
and Power Aqueduct Company, ' has tried 
to bribe our aldermen by issuing paid- 
up stock to them.”

This is all the more malicious and cal
culated to be injurious, because a special
meeting oi the Toronto City Council has 
been called for this evening to consider 
a proposed agreement with the said, the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company, and your article ob
jects to the city,making an agreement 
with the eaid corfpany on the ground oi 
such alleged attempts to bribe the alder-

Dated at Toronto this 10th day oi 
October. A.D# 1894.

’ EDGAR & MALONE,
64 Y cage-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Georgian Bay Ship
Canal and Power Aqueduct Company.
The words quoted in the notice did 

not appear in that way in the article* 
» The paragraph from which the quota
tion was made reads as followfs ;

Again, we object to the city making 
an agreement with the company be
cause it has tried to bribe our public 
men and aldermen by issuing paid-up 
stock to them. These certificates have 
been brought into this office. They 
either mean something, or they mean 
nothing. If they are valueless and were 
given merely to hoodwink the recipients, 
the fact proves our contention, that the 
company is insincere and unworthy of 
our confidence. If they possess any 
value, and if the recipients include, as 
we have been informed they ^do,

ir*

W. A. MURRAY & CO■j

1 TORONTO. =4,17 TO 27 KING-STREET EAST.
AND 10 TO 1-4 COLBORNE-STREET.21,961 86 an;- «ta

A PIANO &

left
was tb>'ways some 

ficulty if you have 
Aqueduct Company seems to have 
brains. The Executive Committee will
now find out which body is superior, •“4-^ minuteB oI the last meeting were 
themselves or the Aqueduct Company. It taken as read. ognnted-
promises to be a lively fight between the The following report was then adopted 
UNO. II unblushing effrontery counts for The «^o” b^to^Wt^the 
anything we bet on the Georgian Bay y \ogether with accounts for
Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Com- company, ^ ^ 1894.
pany every time. ^ A indications for loans were received

------------------ dur n- the year to the amount of $1,-
THE BOND SALE. 658,668 on property estimated as worth

In regard to the sale of our bonds $3 281,861, and loans were approved and 
the tender ol a Canadian broker, Mr. G. ctfected to the extent of $422,581.60 on 

, of Montreal, was I property valued_ by the company s own 
{preference to any offer appraisers at $867,414.

Britain. I The debentures andeertifl- 
cates paid off'by the 
company during the year 
amounted to ~ », ..$1,042,669 63

He Mr. James
the

hours OF REAL MERIT.
147,36 02

K BEÜ It has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Dividend No. 41,
4 per tient., paid 
15th March 
1894 .. ..

Dividend No. 42,
4 per tient-,payi 
able 16th Sep- 
tember, 1894 - 28,000 00 

Municipal tax 
thereon .. ..

Carried to credit 
of company’s 
reserve fund ....

Balance at credit 
of revenue ac
count carried 
to next year.M

until his corpse was
i 'rhs'family of the dead man think that 
be accidentally fell into the water. A 

said last night that his father was 
Very feeble and unable to walk without i
the aid of a cane. It is thought that, | unein&NSos was his custom, he went down to tie EXPERT MUSICIANS
Exhibition wharf, amd, losing his ,oot' j RECOMMEND AND USE or,.p TO
Bng, waa drowned. SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

.4 thi28,000 00 8h<

1 thi
son

mit to

BELL PIANOS.888 53
Wilson Smith 
accepted in 
we obtained from 
The price the city will receive » 90.18
Dor 8 1-2 per cent, bonds. The', public ______
will understand the deal better by our|whiIe the 
stating that the money we will borrow 
by means of these bonds will cost us a 
trifle under four per cent, interest. The 
trifle, however, is so small that the rate 
is virtually four per cent. At the last | 6ued to the 
sale of similar bonds the price - realised | extent of «.» 44,140 66
by the city was 88 1-2. It is perhaps not 
exactly correct to say that our credit 
is higher now than it was at that time.
A* a matter of fact the difference in 
price must be attributed more than any
thing else to the present plethora of 

in tho market. A circumstance

fr uiter q

q6000 00 THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.,Great A PAPERLESS COMMUNITY. st

GUEJIjPH, ont.Where Men and Women Dress Alike and 
Are on Terms of Equality.

Perhaps some of the more advanced 
school of women, says The Lady’s Pic- 
toriai, may care to become colonists ot I- 
the new settlement in Calabria, which is 
about to be founded by an Italian 
Deputy. There will be perfect equality | 
between the sexes, and the great dress 
question has been decided beforehand. 
Men and women are to wear similar at
tire. and apparently to work without 
anv distinction of sex. It will be inter
esting to learn -in a few years time 
whether these “emancipated” women 
are satisfied, whether they are still on 
an equality with man, or whether they 
have cc letely out-distanced the othmr 
sex. A 11 reading and writing is ab
solutely forbidden, there is a chance 
that life may be carried on fairly har
moniously. Without magazines and 
papers in which to air their grievances 
and learn their wrongs, the female 
colonists of1 ‘Cassiodoro” may be satisfied 
with existence.

t6052 08 66,940 69

$257,679 04
amount issu, 
ed and re-
ne wed was ...$779,982 40 

Add deben
ture stock is*

e vv

VARSITY”I

Cr.
*100,000 00 a

20,000 00 ti
Balance at credit 

of revenue ac
count, 31st Aug
ust, 1893........

^Less amount vot- 
"* ed to president 

and auditors at 
the last annual 
meeting •• •. •• 2300 00

Net interest, etc., 
received and ac

crued to 31st 
August, 1894, 
after writing off 
all ascertained , y j 
losses *••••»»<

1894.
August 31st—By 

balance carried 
to next year

$6870 24» 824,123 06

Effecting a reduction in 
liabilities of the com- 
pany of 218,636 47

The revenue account, after 
all interest and charges 
havéF been deducted and 
all ascertained losses 
written: off, showfl a bal-

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar X ii
tSuperior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

DAVIS & Si OX SI

$ 3570 24
money
that is worthy of comment is the fact 
that Canada is beginning to accumulate 
a little capital of her own and is able 
to compete with financial institutions in 
England. The best price offered on the 
other side of the water was 100 1-2 for 
flour per cents. It is claimed thiqi is a 
slightly better lofler than the one ac
cepted, but in any event there is but a I There 
very slight difference, and as legislation I of ... — —
would be necessary to enable the city

f

our
the

that
..$ < 66,940 69a nee of ... — — —

From which, deducting two 
half - yearly dividends, 
amounting, with the tax

aldermanic representatives, 
company is guilty of an offence 
ought to bar them from our considera
tion altogether. The company does not 
seem to be very jealous of its reputa
tion. No member of it has yetj come for
ward and denied the statement of The 
World, that the stock certificates had 
been lavishly distributed in quarters 
where it was expected they would be 
serviceable in securing for the company 
the privileges it was after. There is 
much greater reason for enquiring in 
this case of wholesale bribery than into 
the alleged blackmail in the electnc 
light affair. That matter ought to be 
cleared up before the Council consents 
to consider that company’s draft agree
ment. v

The Aqueduct Company wishes to 
enjoy the confidence of the éitisene, and 
it is apprehensive: that our remarks may 
have au injurious 
Council.
company threatens ns cannot possibly 

to- court/before the application of 
the company will reach the Executive 
Committee again. Therefore we ask 
the company to take the public into its 
confidence and to explain to them how 
many hundred thousand dollars worth of 
stock it, or its “trusted agent,” has 
issued to different individuals, who these 
individuals are and for whom they held 
the stock ; and what was the considera
tion in each instance. We have had the 
pleasure of seeing several of these certi
ficates.

254,008 80 

$ 257,579 0466,888 63thereon,

If.™ «
The

perform
possess$ 5052 06

J. F. KIRK, Manager. 
Scrutineers reported these gentlemen 

duly elected directors; Sir W. P. How
land, Sir C. S. Giowski, Sir D. A. Smith, 
Donald Mackay, Dr. L. W. Smith, Q.C.; 
Sandford Fleming, C.E.; C.M.G.; C. E.

R. Cockhurn, M.P.; and

s.. Of which $6000 has been added tojthe 
to change the bonds to four per cen*8 j company’s reserve fund and $6,052.06 is 
there waa no sufficient reason for re- carried forward at the credit of re-

right. Her credit abroad will be better j the am0unt received in above the
age

fCor.an Ways.
Coreans are not much given to wash

ing, and less still to bathing. They 
wash their hands fairly often, and occa
sionally the face; the better people wash 
it almost daily. Corean houses are 
generally small, and the rooms of 
nutive size. The most curious point 
about them iathat the flooring is made 
of stone, cowered with oil paper, and 
that under the stone flooring there is a 
regular oven,‘‘called “Kan,’ in which a 
big fire is kept up day and night. Otten, 
as the people sleep on the ground in 
their clothes, it happens that the floor 
gets so hot as almost to roast one. 1 he 
Coreans seems to delight in undergoing 
this roasting process, and when well 
broiled on one side they turn on the 
other, and take it quite as a matter of 
course. I admired them for it, but was 
never able to imitate them. The houses, 
as a rule, have only one floor, raised a 
few feet above the ground, and the 
rooms seldom measures more that 12 feet 
square. The roof is very heavy, and 
sustained by a very strong beam, and 
the windows are of paper, as m Japan. 
—The Fortnightly Review.

▼▼▼

$ 50.92326
Y

Hooper, G. R.
James Henderson.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly- 
Your director» have not thought it ad- ' elected board Sir W. P Howland was 

visable to tires» for business during the elected qresident and Sir C. 8. Growski
year, preferring to apply surplus funds vine-president._______________ __
in reducing the liabilities of the com- Meeting .f Tanners.
KÆ,rsrx ”r™‘...«•>..

^Having in view the general and long- tanners of the Province of Ontario was 
continued dep^ion fommon to the held yesterday in the Council Chamber 
whole world which has affected the ol the Board of Trade.
4ine of rea’l estate in Canada, your From the views expressed by those pre- Clve deemed it prudent to Lent and from letters received from 
make more than ordinary provision for others who could not come, it appears 
doubtful debts which, under improved that the leather trade is in a deplorably 
conditions may to wholly recovered. unsatisfactory condition. Hides teve 

Accompanied \y the Chief Inspector, advanced in the American market from 
the Cpreefoent mldejhie usual visit to forty to sixty per cent., and the better 
îfonitobl and fonn£ that the results of grades of leather can. only be made from 
tte Mraest were very satisfactory-a these hides ; the. local hides as a general 
fair average crop of exceptionally good thing being poor in quality. At the 
nnalitv having been secured in good con- same time many tanners are selling at 
d «on* The* extremely low price prevail- about old prices, based upon the low 
ing and the high rate of inland ireights price of hides. Leather now being sold 
maintained will materially reduce the cannot be replaced at the same fignre, 
uet return which the farmers would and the tanners naturally are compelled 
otherwise receive, but the strict economy to raise their prices. They are unam- 
thev are now practising, and the in- mous in their determination to do this 
creased variety^of their products, will or hold their, stock. Leather has been
oto^them in’a more favorable position so low that even at the very low price Df Ju]eg Kochard, in The Union 
to meet their liabilities than heretofore of hides tajmers have lost money the Medicale_ draws a gloomy picture of 

Considering it desirable to convert part past year, and many of them have left increage of the morphine habit in 
of the liabilities of the company, intof a the business. It will "rous for “le ^™d elsowbere. The habit he 
oermanent form, your Directors decided them to keep on selling cheap leather r becomes incurable at the end of

good &co.,
?h0 omtoEh’kiüdboi 220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

investment amongst the classes to whom E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., the former In- in declaring how they indulge m this =
a safe and steady income from af per- spector of Registry Offices, has been ap- yice nd ghow ornamental hypodermic ■( _ * I■r.i'ss-Æ',;™. satïÆrgpltxhJut nilR PFI FRRATFD COALira-is; c r -s i”d,âC’r •s.s«in ex U U n vCLCDnrt I tu uvm.

PER tonAT $5.25 PER TUIX.
. Directors of the Jarvis oi London has been appointed the bulk of male morphine injectors, , -----------------------—

To the President and Ibrectora of d Mauager 0t the Poultry Department. take the greatest pains to hide their _____ _______________________ —

W..» a. I*. BURNS 6» CO ,

lit o“l80‘-AesrtLnedantdeLfobmtfos” taT^d M^R^J^^neer Many are the attempts ta *

and “Revenue Account,’’have compared . . forbidden fruit. Some say it vthem with the ledger balances and Toronto Industrial Refuge. Ug-, others the grape, Others, again e
found them correct. The Office Bearers ot the Toronto In" pomegranate ; out the most Arabian

The mortgagee, debentures and qther dustrial Refuge and Aged Women s Home lightish” description paints it as an 
securities have been carefully examined, held their annual meeting yesterday ait- ear 0f wheat, which looked like a rubv 
They agree with the schedule submitted ernoon at the Industrial Refuge in , wag ag ag an ostrich egg, and 
to us, and with their respective entries Me Munich and Belmont-streets. The a tree whose trunk was like
in thé ledger. „ . president, Mrs. Ewart, in the chair The gre v u bran(.hes uke gllver and its

The “Loans on Call or Short Date* on annual report was adopted and a motion p i „ld
Debentures and Securities” have been carried to have 1500 printed and circu- le narents were expelled about
valued at their respective market prices, toted. The office bearers for the ensmug Our first P4re^ ^ere e^|,;fdQ ^ h 
and wc find that the amounts advanced year will be as follows: President, Mrs. 3 o clock of the afternoon oi rriuay,
™ them are amnlv covered Ewart' Honorary visiting members, Mrs. loth of May, having resided m c-aeii

We arc, gentlemen, yours faithfully, Alcorn, Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. James seven years, two montiis two weeks 
DAVID HIGGINS. Lesslie, Mrs. James Maclennan, Mrs. and three days. Adam was banished
z. J. WOODHOUSE, Heron, Mrs. T. M. Thomson, Mrs. Hugh t0 Ceylon and Eve to Mecca, and they 

Auditors. Miller, Miss Vender Smissen, Miss Greig; remained apart 200 years. Adam ac- 
directresses, Mrs. Gunther, Mrs. Mortimer covd;n„ to some accounts, spent halt his 
Clark, Mrs. H. E. Clark, Mrs. Teller, Mrs. ime with his face to the
Jeffrey, Mrs. John Kerr; treasurer, Mrs. ^ others, less charitably, aver 
Ogden, 18 Carlton-street; secretary, ^r6, that his solitude was cheered by Lilith,
A. Cor, 89 Huntley-street. | whQ regumed her former relations with

Iaver ti imi- s
than ever.

the patrons and exemptions.
As the Patrons are determined to

and
will pro

ducing

264,817 28 

$356,740 54abolish all class legislation 
fclaas privileges 
bably see them waging war 
the coming session against the principle 
lof tax exemptions. Sir Oliver Mowat 
last session took the side of those who 
were in favor of continuing this anom
aly, which haa neither Christianity nor 
hiorality to defend it. As pir Oliver 
will abandon everything sooner than lose 
hie grip on office, we will no doubt see 
him next session swallowing 
words and abolishing exemptions at ^the 
command of the Patrons. It is said the 
Ratepayers’ Association of Toronto and 
the Patrons will work together in hav
ing the exemptions anomoly 
from the statutes. ,We hope they will, 
and that this will be one frt many 
other inequalities that the next session 
will see levelled up.

wewith the Appropriated »• follow* t
77th dividend at *

rate of *6 per "cent.
fti 80,000 00

78th dividend at rate 
jut 8 per cent, per 
annum, 1st October,
1894 ....... .» .. flC^OUU uu

Rebate on current
bill» dlicounted ... 20.000 00
BMt «count ......... 100,000 00^^0^000

influence 
The libel suit with which the

2nd
come

n
j his own I

76,740 Ml
Tho Molioni Bank, Head Offjc. 

Montrral, 2nd October, 1894.
General htatemenl

ot the atfair. of the Moleon Bank on the 
29th September, 1894 :

LIABILITIES.

JOHN LABATT’S
removed LONDON BR^WBRV.

and Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels. 

Restaurants, etc., etc.

Below' is a copy of one :
j In the Medical Pro- 

fe»iion.
TEMPORARY CERTIFICATE Morphiaomani»

No. 66.
The Toronto Aqueduct Company, Ltd.

$10,000.
- is en-

$£{,000,000
^lta.1=^ntup..::vï,3ta>«'
Rebate in full on 

note» dlicounted 
Profit' and lo..

account-............. 7B,74°1 1,468.740 6

80,000 00This certifies that
titled to 100 fully paid up shares of 
$100 each of preferred stock of the 
Toronto Aqueduct Company, Ltd., forth
with after the incorporation thereof* 

TORONTO AQUEDUCT CO.,
By E. A. Macdonald* 

j Toronto, Ont., May 28, 1893.
Not Transferable.

We have before this called upon Mr. 
Hughes or any other reponsible member 
of the company, to explain this whole
sale issue of stock certificates. The one 
above referred to is No. 66. Who are the 
parties that received the preceding 66 
certificates 7 
low 7 We have seen others for $.30,000 
and $40,000 and such sums, and certain 
parties have been told that they could 
get the same. And for what purpose were 
these certificates given 7 How many of 
fthem were held in trust for other par
ties 7

If Mr. Hughes, or the “trusted agent” 
of th,e company refuses any longer to ex
plain these certificates it will be them
selves and not The World* that is to 
blame if the company fails to gain the 
confidence of the people or of the coun
cil. Our columns are open to any mem
ber of the company who desires to make 

C an explanation of this large and gratui
tous issue of paid-up stock. f

If the company goes on with its action 
against The World we will be in a posi
tion to put the prosecutor, whoever he 
Is, in the box, and find out at last what 
has been hitherto denied—the names of 
the officers and shareholders of this pre-

The Molsons Bank.
The attention of shareholders and the 

general public is directed to the annual 
statement of Molsons Bank printed in 
another column. This bank has had 
a most satisfactory year, and from the 
President’s statement the earnings have 
exceeded expectations. The net profits, 
after deducting expenses of management, 
reservation of interest and making full 
provision for bad debts, aggregate $264,- 
817, or 13 1-4 per cent, on the paid 
up capital. Out of this, shareholders 
were paid 8 per cent, for the year, and 
some $100,000 was dàrried to “ rest 
account. This fund now amounts to $1,- 
300,000, or 65 per cent, of capital. The 
fund for the rebate of interest has been 
increased some $20,000, making it $80,- 
000, which is in excess of the amount 
that can ever be brought against it. 
The bank is indebted in a measure for 
such a satisfactory statement to the 
able management of Mr. .Wolferstan 
Thomas.

SOLE AGENTS
Interest’, exchange, 

etc., reserved ...
78th dividend ...
Dividend.* 

claimed 
Notes -

Balance
Domifiioh Gov
ernment 

Balance
provincial gov
ernments .............

Dopo.lt. not bear-
Inc interest ... 1,696,484 31

D^r,t. bea.rln5 7,366,923 57

^bank. in Carufoe. 121,232 89 
Duo to foreign

agents ........ —
Other Uabllltie. ..

117,279 83 
80,000 00

1,030 00

1,746,399100

•l

»ou ... ... •••
in circula- ,/

due to\

30,233 55
due to

9,26114

*And the ones that fol-

6,289 10 
416 96

11,162,610

«14,618,36013l6185216 ASSETS.
The tendon A Canadian Loan.

The annual meeting of the London & 
Canadian Loan A Ageuêy Company was 
held yesterday at the head office in the 
city. The statement for the year ended 
Aug. 81 waa presented, and shareholders 

to be congratulated on the steady 
progress made by the company. Not
withstanding the low rate of interest 
obtainable and the generoKlepression m 
real estate, this company continue to 
pay the usual videuds aud add to their 
reserve fund. The revenue account for 
the year, after deducting interest and 
all charges, amounts to $66,940.69, out 
of which dividends of 8 per cent, were 
paid aud $5000 added to the reserve 
fund. The balance carried forward to 
credit of revenue account is $5062.06. 
The statement in detail is published else
where in this issue.

Specie..$196,874 37 
Domin

ion no- __
te. .... 736,949 60^IF YOU WANT

Deposit’ with Do
minion Govern
ment to secure 
note circulation 90,000 00 

Notes and cheques 
of other banks..;

other

are

302,063 00
76,166 60 
33,829 34

304,174 32

Due from 
banks lu Canada 

Due from branches 
Due from foreign

agents ..............
Due from agents 

in United King-

Dominion
• K^r.1. a.e6er 104.876 00 
Canadian munici

pal and other se
curities .........

Canadian, British
r.y StSS: 741.104 22

n'UÆtocÏÏ 361,714 42 
Bill» discounted ^ •

and current ... 10,606,331 32 
Bill» p-iut due (es

timated los. pro
vided for)

Real e.tate other 
than bank pre- 
ml.es ....

Mortgages
estate .old by
the bank ..........

Bank premise* at 
head office and
branche. ...........

Other asset. ........

The REID Company 64,637 18
* * Gov”

LIMITED.
vrwV i• a

clous company.
In tbe meantime The World is able to 

take care ot itself in any case of libel 
instituted by the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal and Power Aqueduct Company or 
|by E. A. Macdonald, and when the trial 
qmnee to justify our position. But in 
(the meantime the promoters of the pro
ject will take notice that when they 
Sade the public to-night they must give 
(the public the information denied as to 
itbe issue of stock certificates and not 
attempt to draw a herring over 
tr«k by saying, “.We’ve sued The .World 
Bor libel.”

6936342 99
Cordial

diarrhea,
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
a speedy cure for dysentery, 

cholera, summer complaint, eea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer tbe disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine
convenient.

Toronto, 5th October, 1894.
Assets and Liabilities, 31st August, 1894.

ASSETS.
I' The real caws of 

IJ waste in your kit- 

i /j chen results from 

using poor soap. 

Buiy. Eclipse 

bars and you will 

time

*
Loans on Mortgagee and

Interest........................
Properties Account: 

Company's of
fice s and 
building in 
Toronto....*76,000 00 

Company'a of
fice s and 
building in 
Winnipeg .. 45,000 00 

Other real es
tate vested 
in the Com
pany

i
*3,851,843 28

U

îSsœs oi&

bringing1 gold, Gabriel frankincense,
„ „ „ . . and Raphael myrrh—mystic gilts, in

Sales at Sucklings. after vears associated with the offering
There was a large attendance I the* Wa°i whom early Christian tra-

Suckling's anrtion rooms^esterday fti. - t identified withEnoch, Melchisse-
S°°F%er of “imoJnring to $f6B38. dek and Elias.-All The Year Bound

waa sold at 47c on the dollar, and a coal ------ -------------------------- -
762 710 03 1 and wood yard in connection with the Dr J B_ IIuHi Florence, writes; “I have | ~1

1*862 43 same estate, valued at $1000, was sold gr6at> pleasure In testifying to the |
1,882 43 I «ame^ estai ^ ^ doUar A j. Colvin Affect, which. I have experienced froml

nf Galt was the purchaser of the two the use of Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable
parcels. boot and shoe stock of P. Discovery for^y.pepsto
Habel of Wiarton, $1600, uas eold to Mr. 8”m^ch that after eating I had very 

TTimriT.FS | H. D. Campbell ol Toronto for 6ic °n di.tressing sensations, bat from the time„ . , IjIABIL1T ES' the dollar. The general stock of R* 1 j commenced the use of the Vegetable Di.-
Capital stock eubscribed, rirennan. Aurora, $5500, was purchased oorary I obtained relief.”

100,000 shares at $o0 “ Winnieter of Aurora at 45c
ealeh .......$5,000,000 00 “J th„ doUar. The stock of J. T. Hutch- Hazing Must Be Stepped.

Capital stock paid up—14 Mono-roàd, $1600, was sold to J. Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Minister of Militia
per cent .. .. » - $ no W Shield, at 66c on the dollar. Patterson has not been officially noti-

Reeerve fund « ....... 410,000 00 »• htnel_ ___ ___________ fieri of the hating of young Plummer of
Debenture stock ... » 44,140 66 8ome people laugh to show their pretty teeth Toronto at Kingston. He means to stop
Debentures and certiii- The nee of Ivory White Tooth Fowder makes HUCj1 nranks, and a full investigation willpaJabL6 aL ,ix:d 3,402,906 47 I ^ “ade at

... 166,076 06

66,280 00Reference to Oak Hall.
It may not be generally known that 

the late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes made 
a, reference to Oak Hall in the “Auto- 
pWvt ol the Breakfast Table.” 
vered author wrote: “I want to give 
you a copy ol verses. I seud them forth 
as * Oak Hall,’ a «oat on a priori 
grounds that it will fit. There is no 
loftier illustration of faith than this. 
There is a prophecy in every seam, and 
its pockets are full of inspiration. Now 
hear the verses:

Dr. Holmes' on real
A

6,361 17the ,
■wallowed. f

fThe re- 3 lb 190,000 00 
12,182 4086,999 8» 206.999 88

-----$14,618,!$4,068,343 14A CASE FOR A MANDAML8.
'A nice point has been raised in the City 

Council as to the jurisdiction the council 
has over the various committees.
Power Aqueduct Company ie not satisfied 
with the decision of the Executive Com
mittee and it has applied to the council 
to discipline that committee and compel 
It to make a report on the company g 
draft agreement— If a committee won't 
report the question arises lÿjjj/you 
make it report. Should the committee 
disobey the mandate of the council

doubt the Aqueduct Company, 
will

f/Municipal and other ne- 
gotlable Debentures...$ 501,196 87 

Loans on Gall or Short 
Date on Debentures and 
Securities....................

The President'» Adder»».
The President then arose and 

Well, gentlemen, you have heard tt 
rt read. It is not very long; but 

very satisfactory. We have had a
y?rt th7.inreportüdI doTt thiS it 
crasPary for me to say anything, as tl

Erts '« Wi-’SJis
13 1'4 7o;Crakfii.tol8conrid:rati“. 
J2S rLaucial matters all ora, 
eontincut. Lurt autumn^ we^ ha

veTy'‘money-making year; but oui 
Rations'have been coueiderah
deeded, and we are able to prerei

»!The 251,513 66
save money, 

and temper. All 

good grocers keep

S'il
VOSundry Debtors...*...v 

Cnsh in hand: 1 „
With Company's Bankers In Csn-The Old Mnti Dream».

“Oh I for one hour of youthful joy, 
Give back my twentieth spring; 

I’d rather laugh a bright-haired boy 
Than reign a grey-beard king.

17,170 38ads............ V$4,830,085 98
V

will k/« Off with the wrinkled spoils of age, 
Away with learning’s crown,

Tear out life’s wisdom-written page 
And dash its trophies down.’’
My feet were bo badly swollen that I could 

not wear my shoe*. I got Yellow Oil, and 
to mv astonishment it gave instant relief, 
and two bottles completely cured me. Mrs. 
W, G, McKay, Berwick, Ont, 246

TAe . -
Caxvj//l

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto

\ it.
have no
which is equal to any emergency, 
have a remedy at hafl|. A representative 

has been known to resort
♦

of the company 
to every expedient short of violence to 
make aa alderman vote* If the members

\
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
Thi. I» the Patent Age ef New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V.Lubons SpecificXo.8
' The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing t

pG9b and Kohinoor of Medicines.
lOll brC The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretioi 
I*UUHCO Exposure and Overwork. WKÊÊÊ
YOUNG. MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN*®

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abase, will find ( 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and xoc. to Stamps tor 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. ^Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. „

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE- cc5Kl ^VScg1»- » PLEASANT CBM
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-- ------------------------ ■-------------------the flattering—I may almost call It ench 
—statement we now show you. For this 
we are indebted in a great meaeure to the 
energy, skill and devotion ol our General 
Manager, Mr, Wollerstau Thomas, who is 
indefatigable in the interests of the 
bank. All our officers bavé taken an in
terest in their work, and there is an 
«sprit de corps among them which is very 
gratifying. The business last year, after 
the crisis which occurred in the Atneri- 

A SATISFACTORY BKPOBa (;an market, did not give much encour- 
"■ agement, as I have said, but it made

every one cautious,and we ourselves liad 
to be cautious, as other bankers had, and 
I am happy to say it has borne good 
fruit. Our Rest now is $1,800,000, or 66 
per cent, upon the capital, and we have 
been able to add to the fund for the re
bate of interest $20,000\bringing it up 

The annual meeting of the shareholders to $80,000, which is considerably in ex- 
lh„ Volsons Bank was held Monday af- p»ss of the amount that can ever be 

ternoon at 3 o’clock in the bank premises brought against it. With these few re
in Montreal. The Presidnt, Mr. J. H. R. | gnarkj I will just merely move the adop- 
Molson occupied the chair, and among , tion of the report. If any gentleman has 
those in attendance were Messrs. R. W. ! any question to ask or remarks to make. 
Shepherd, vice-president ; D. Wilson, R. ! we shall be glad to hear him and to give 

h ‘shepherd, jr., Henry Hogan, 8. H. j any information 'he desires. When a 
Fwimr D McCarthy, J. McCarthy, J. I statement is so satisfactory it is not 
Torralice Molson, John Crawford, Rev. necessary to say much, we leave it to 
W S Borneo, J. TrysDaviee, 8. Finley, apeak for itself.
W’ N. Evans, W. J. Withali, James Mr. R. W. 'Shepherd, vice-president, 
Hutchinson, J. M. Kinghorn, W. 8. Me- seconded the motion for the adoption of 
Laren and C. E. Spragge. the report! , _ . .

The President ‘ requested Mr. .Tames Mr. John Ci<awford asked a number of 
Elliott to act a$3 secretary of the meet- questions, whicJh were subsequently re* 
ing after which Messrs. J. Try-Davies plied to by the President. Iu the course 
and W. N. Evans were appointed sc rut i- of some lengthy observations, he said he 
ueere for the election of directors. thought that the shareholders ^ould

The Secretary read the advertisement agree with him that the financial state- 
couvening the meeting, and this was fol- ment was very satisfactory. A net earn- 
lowed by the General Manager, Mr. F. iug of 131-4 per cent, was not, under all 
Wolferetan Thomas, reading the report the adverse circumstances against which 
of the directum, aa under : the Bank had had to contend, a had

showing by any means. It proved that 
there must have been judgment, com- 

and devotion to the interests

AT.-Fa ALONE,
both in the way it acts, and in the way it's 
sold, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-

r\ long procession of diseases start from a 
torpid liver and impure blood. Take it, as 
you ought, when you feel the first symp
toms ( languor, loss of appetite, dullness, de
pression). As on appetizing, restorative 

'*"• tonic, to repel disease and 
build up the needed flesh 
and strength, there’s noth
ing to equalj^* It rouses 

i wpsoL every organ into healthful 
lÉL'.Ji'cvTik action, purifies and en

riches the blood, braces up 
the whole system, and re
stores health and vigor.

Mrs. ÔU8AN Gobdert, of 
Rice, Benton County, Minn.% 
writes: “ I have taken three 
bottles of your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and 

quite well and strong 
ow, so that 1 am able to 

' do my work without the 
Mrs. Gokdert. least fatigue."

THE MOLSOHS BANK ABROAD. Canadian and 
York Trans* 

Trans-Pacific Me- 
Southern Lines, 

office, together with 
transportation in any 

part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau. Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico", 
West Indies, ltiviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and Independent tours, ae 
passengers may elect.
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

lAf. A. Geddes,ay & Co. Ioo Atlantic
diterraneai* and 
Cook’s tourist 
every system of

Lines,

$General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.m ■Annual Meeting of the Sharehold 

era Monday Afternoon.
sa ■
1IT. I ONLY ■ HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 

BEAVER LINE,
■L BARLOW CUM-

r^ui 30, 35 and 45c. ' NETHERLANDS LINE 
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH8 International Nstkgntt Coin puny'# Line

AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton
Shortest and most convenient route to Con

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

:repes at 25c. 1
4

PRICE, in one. two and three pair lota.
NCY WOODENWARE, such as EASELS, 
13. ETC.
LEAF SCREENS In OAK

BEDROOM SUITECk6 Blreeters-Tke Fretl-«■bmltted By
deaf. Bemark. -Tke Bid Board 

of Director. Be-

The Palatial Steamers India, China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.,.^ 

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.___________________

i

$2.00. V era. Steerage at low rates.
Paris, Oct. 17....11 a. m. I New York Oct 31,11 
Berlin...Oct. 24, 11 o.m. j Paris.. .Nov. 7, 11
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.
Friesland.................... Wednesday.OcL 17, 7.80 n. ra.
Beigenland............... Saturday, Oct 20. 9.30 am.
Rhyulaud................... Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1.30 p.m.

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge 
street, ToroJfco^

Elected. Antique Finish.
?

Bed. Including Woven Wire Spring; 
ONLY $14.00,

it la excellent value for the

M lrrafsoMXattressé wo'oieboth sides.Y & CO PJilPEl}?!■ j If you require a bedroom suite don't miss this chance, as
money.\ TORONTO. 246 Cure.Pierce Guar

antees a
246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY.
\ 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

w. STR. CHICORAPIANO Y»u will get the 
best results by 
using the LASTTRIPOFSEASON

SATURDAY, OCT. 13.V Chronic 
Coughs

Flexible
Bridled Leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 2 

p.m,; arrives back aboÔt 8,30 p.m.
w

OF REAL MERIT. Brushes. ROUND TRIP SSOo
.1

NIAGARA RIVER LINED THE TEST AND
Give them 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

IAS STOO 

ID TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

XTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

GH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

SINGLE TRIPS

Commencing Monday, Oct. 8thi
CMS. BfltCW â SOISBeport of Ik. Director».

Gentlemen,—The directors beg to sub
mit to the shareholders the thirtyrninth 

report of the Molsons Bank, be- 
tfo year ending 80th Septembef

WE MAKE
THE BEST^MATCHESI

STR. CHICORAScott’s
Emulsion

mon sense 
of the Bank. Manuk actuikrs.

L PIANOS.
IAN0 CO., LTD.,

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
2 p.m. for Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston—arrive In Toronto I p.m. 
Last trip of season Saturday, Oct, 
13th.

annual 
ing for 
past.

The net earnings for the year, 
making full provision for bad and doubt
ful debts, amount to $264,817.28. From 
this two semi-annual dividends at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum, equal to 
$160,000. have been paid, leaving the 
sum of $104,817.28, Which, added to 
the amount carried over from last year, 
$00,923.26, makes the sum of $195,740.- 
54, which has been appropriated as fol
lows :

The President Replies.
No other Shareholders having any 

questions to ask or remarks to make, the 
President replied to Mr. John Crawford s 
queries. He said: I thought when I 
ntood up and moved the adoption of the 
report) I bad said about all that could be 
expected. It is not my province to make 
long speeches; I am not in the habit of 
talking much. People who talk a great 
deal are apt to talk a good deal of non
sense at times, to which I have a great 
objection. Mr. Crawford complained 
that he did not get the financial state
ment soon enough. Our year closes on 
the doth September, and we have about 
twenty or twenty-one branches, at Cal
gary, Winnipeg and all over the coun
try. To get in the returns from all these 
and to go over them certainly requires 
some little time. I think we got them 
in very quickly indeed, and as fast as 
they could be put into print it was done. 
By our charter the annual meeting is 
fixed to take place on the second Mon
day in October. This is the second Mon
day, and I think that the statement was 
brought in very quickly for such an 
amount of work and such a number of 
branches. Reports have to be received 
and examined, and sometimes questions 
have to bo. asked about them and alter
ations made, which takes time. As to 
the meeting being advertised, Mr. Craw- 
'iky.U* I aim sorry to say, has not exer
cised his usual vigilance; there have been 
the usual number of advertisements in the 
usual city papers, and if he didn’t see 
them, I $-hotil4 say that he was to blame, 
rather than the Bank; the advertisements 
were there. Mr. Crawford has, as usual- he 
haa asked, it here before, aud also at the 
Merchants’ Bank and the Bank of Mon
treal-asked to have a statement of the 
gross profits and the gross losses. He 
lias asked me that question before, and I 
have always given him the same answer. 
If any good purpose was to be served, 
the statement wôuld be given; but as 
there is no good purpose to be served, 
this Bank, the same as other banks, has 
«aid that it does not see the wjsdom of 
giving it. Instead of being an advan
tage, it would be a disadvantage. The 
losses have been written off fully, we be
lieve. Mr. Crawford says there ought to 
be reduced expenditure, by which, I sup
pose, he means that, owing to business 
being hard, etc., we could do with fewer 

That cannot be done; the

TORONTO, ONT.WHY ? SîïKîKfflffiSr
These reasons and our pro

ducts put us to the fore.

GUE TO after
JOHN FOYf

Manager.
ESTATE NOTICES.

............——-
IN the matter of the Estate of 
I Jehu Ogden of the City of To
ronto. Druggist. Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
hat executed an unign-

XTAKE THE FAST STEAMERof Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

••CAUTION.* -Beware of «a
Genuine prepared by Scott « Boi 
Belleville. Sold by all druggists.

, 60c. and $1.00.

ONT. i

EMPRESS OF INDIAE. B. EDDY’S \

!MATCHES, DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FORESSf-y
file their claims with me, duly proven, on 
or beforé the 6th day of November next, 
with the vouchers attached thereto, after 
which/ data 1 will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate, having regard only to 

of which I shall then have

ITY” St. Ofttlxa.xrl33.eis, 
Niagara Falla, 

Buffalo,
New YorkSJ I$190,000 00 

20,000 00 

... 76,740 64

Trnot toyed to rest account 
Rebate on current bills

counted ..........................................
Carried over at credit of profit 

and loss account ...

The amount at credit of rebate on cur
rent bilip discounted is now $80,000, 
which is considerably in excess of the 

luctuaily required for that porpose. 
All the branches of the bank have been 

inspected once or oftener since last we 
met yon.

To meet the requirement of the increas
ing trade in the upper part of the city, 
and for the convenience of our customers, 
a branch of the bank has been opened on 
St. Catharine-etreet west, 
every reason 
will prove satisfactory in retaining aud 
adding to our present city business.

The members of the staff continue to 
perform their duties efficiently and to 
possess the confidence of the board.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of 

profit and lose ac- , 
count, 30th Sep
tember, 1893 .. ..

Net profits for year, 
after deducting ex
penses .of manage
ment, reservation 
fo.* interest accrued 
oil deposits, ex
chan go and provi
sion for bad and 
doubtful debts ... .*>.

dis-

I
And all points East. Tickets at all 
leading offices.ATTHEGRANGE the claims

SiwsrsT43rs.-‘»s
dav of October next, at 3 o clock p. m., 
to'* receive a statement of hie affairs, and 
advise as to the disposal of the said estate. 
a W. A. CAMPBELL,

Cent Cigar ¥ %

ANCHOR LINE
ajority United States Mall Steamships 5e Hall from New York Ever* Saturday for

GLASGOW 111 ÉOOItDEEMANTLES! Trustee*
32 Front-street west, Toronto, October 

6, 1894. __________________
You can get the choicest 

dairy butter, fresh eggs, 
the finest flavored teas 
and coffees, all kinds of 
groceries at lowest prices. 
Call and see us.

Telephone 1126, or send 
us a post card for what 
you want.

Goods delivered to all 
parts of the city free.

[gars. ")
ONVINCED.

& SONS

Rates for Saloon Passage
N THE Surrogate Court of the 
County of York.

By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward. 
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and up 

according to accommodation and local 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Gabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Ilenierson Bros., 7 
Bowling Ureen, N.Y., or George McMurriuh, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont-, S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Out., Rouinaoa «6 
Heath, 60V4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 30 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

1
a», ■

■

ward 
tion o

We have 
to believe that this step

5
In the matter ol the guardlan.hlp of Flor

ence Marv Dwyer, Frederick Joseph Dwyer
and Adele May Dwyer, Infant children of
James Dwvor, late of the city of Halifax, 
iu the Province of Nova Scotia, deceased!.

Notice is hereby given that at tine ex
piration of twenty days from the first pub
lication of this notice application wll be 
made to the Surrogate Court of the County 
of York by the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, that letters guardianship may be 
granted to them of the above-named in
fant children

am now offering for sale at very low 
prices a choice lot of GERMAN! MANTLES 

of the LATEST DESIGNS.
i

3
N. ROONEY,

62 YONGE-ST.
$ go,923 26A PAINLESS CURL

Invention,

ALL AGES f
EDGAR & MALONE,

Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts 
Company.

this 27th day of Sept., 
jOct. 4-11.GRANGEWHBLESALE SUPPLV CO. 24GMAN I

©cificNo.8

;Dated at Torontotil

BEST QUALITY OFt

126 King East. TENDERS.264,817 28 

$356,740 54
•I*larve 1 of Healing

ces of indiscretio R. Y. Manning,& ,1- DRUG STOCK FOR SALE BY TENDER.ft THE ONLY RAILWAY 

ENTERING THE GREAT
M j * Appropriated, as follows :

77th dividend at 
ratio of B per-cent, 
per annum,
Apri 1894 .......... ; ...$ 80,000 00

78th dividend at rate gx **
yf 8 per cent, per 
annum, 1st October,
1894 ................................ 80,000 00

Rebate on current
bills discounted ... 20,000 00
Rest account ... ... 100,000 00

rk. Tenders' will be received at a rate on the 
dollar for the drug stock of the insolvent 
estate of John Ogden, situated at 686 
Queen-street west, corner of Bathurst- 
street. ltil .

Thel stock is in capital condition, and an 
extensive business has and can be done.

The stock is as follows :
Drugs and Chemicals ......... . ............

166 33 
134 4P 
702 86

x/ *
LD MEN 2nd Muskoka and 

Midland Lakes
THE

HUNTEBS’ PARADISE

Time is Money

4Manager.jf Abase, will find 
Debility, Organic yk , 
log. in Stamps for W 
Ian. Address M. 
to. Ont. . ^
ool’s paradise. X

A PLEASANT CURE
$5.25. .

m employes.
number of employes is as small as pos
sible. H$ then comes back to the old 
question of a quarterly dividend, which 
he thinks ought to be paid. In the past 
banks have not done this, although I ;be- 

$ 76,740 64 lieve that one Western bank is now doing 
it. One bank did it once before, and it 
is now out of existence; but I don’t make 
that statement in any disparagement. 
Ii a quarterly dividend were to be paid, 
thie bank books wôuld have to be closed 
Pour times a year instead of twice,which 
would be a serious inconvenience to those 
buying and selling stocks. If la quar
terly dividend were instituted, the next 
thing would be: a monthly dividend, and, 
perhaps, to some a weekly divident 
might be acceptable. As to Mr. Craw- 

1,465,740 54 ford’s statement that the President’s re
plies to queries at the annual meeting 
are not satisfactory, I may say that we 
are willing to give ail the information 
we can. Regarding the rapid increase of 
agencies, referred to by Mr. Crawford, 
we have opened one branch this year for 
the convenience of our customers in the 
West End of the city. We think it will 
be appreciated. The matter of increased 
dividends is another important question. 
We have been able to give an 8 percent, 
dividend for some years past, and twice 
wc gave a bonus of 1 per cent, at the 
end of the year. Now our rest is getting 
large and we are doing well, it is quite 
possible that in the future larger divi
dends may be given; it is quite possible, 

a .thing may happen, but I. neither 
like to promise or to prophesy. We have 
set aside $80,000 for rebate of interest 
on notes discounted. We think, after go
ing through the books, that the amount 
required probably may not be more than 
$60,000 or $70,000 at the outside. I find 
that our account is in excess of what 
other banks have put aside for the pur-

Fatont Medicines ...................
Druggists* Sundries ...............
Perfumery, Toilet Bottles, etc..........
Shop Furnituret.......................... ............

$28(4000 00

OFFICES!

20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st

w 306 Queen-st east
F 578 Queen-st west
k 1352 Queen-st west

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-streat

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-stre * t

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Leaving at credit of profit and 
loss account on 29th Septem
ber,1894 .................................... .... ■
The Molsons Bank, Head Office, 

Montreal, 2nd October, 1894.

.j
$1662 29

iTHLETBATT’S 30Terms — One-third cash; balance in 
days, satisfactory security, 7 per cent. In
terest.

Inventory and stock can be inspected on 
the. premises by asking for Mr. Christie.

Tenders must be handed in before two 
o'clock on Wednesday next, Oct. the 10th, 
to the undersigned, at 32 Front-street west.

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. A. CAMPBELL. Trustee. 

32 Front-street west, Toronto, Oct. 6, 1894.

General StatementWBRY. ol the affaire of the Molson Bank on the 
29th September, 1894 :

LIABILITIES.d Stout ' dh .
$21,000,000 00Capital paid up ...

Rest account ........ i
Rebate in full on 

notes discounted 
Profit' and loss 

account ..................

I-ine Merchants, Hotels, 
etc.

’* ’ï,3üi),iioo oo 

80,000 00 

76,740 64

mkS18 »
©OVt

It’s NoSOLE AGENTS ill?

Express to
Pacific Coast

% V.I■» Interest’,exchange, 
etc., reserved ...

78tli dividend ...
Dividend,!

claimed ..................
Notes In circula

tion .....................
Balance due to 

Dominion Gov
ernment 

Balance
provincial gov
ernments ...

Deposits not
ing- interest ...

Depo.lt» boding-
interest*................. 7,365,923 57

Due

/117,279 83 
80,000 00

1,090 00

1,746,399- 00

eiii SecretORONTO. 6 ;

A ■1 SKI but it is*S» well known fact 
that our boots and shoes are 
giving the best of satisfac
tion.

/xR/tcÂiU&Ç) I £5
i

TED COAL V/
vL 30,233 66 Leaving Toronto 12.30 noon 

by new time table 
now In force

lM0rfrRtAL,CAH.8,UMD0B,tNa.mi
due to e 246

Our fall stock has arrived. 
Call and see prices.

9,26114 

1,696,484 31 ELIAS ROGERS 8t CO Saves 12 Hours.R TON.
iSs CO.)

Dominion Shoe Storeto other 
banks in Canada. 

Duct to foreign
agents ...........

Other liabilities ..

121,232 89

6,289 10 
416 96

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY *
' OF CANADA.Cor. Klnar and George-ets. 86RUPTURE ! ! ! titititiWV▼WWW

T. DOWSWELL CO.Coal and Wood.
i 11,162,610 35 

$14,618,360 89
■i^TTflL Children’s 

Cases a
S Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 

hood CURED in four to 
six weeks, 
kindly permitted to physi
cians aud parents in this 

city.
Specialist,260 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Qnt. 14

p@SS§M
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

dally (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change Uetweeu these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eieo- 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and 
cars are i 
e popular sum me 

resorts of Canada are 
are reached by tha

Plion©H35246 BILL TELEPHONE OF CANADAassets.
Specie..$196,874 37 
Dcmin- PÜBLIO OFFICE,A.3STT OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Long Distance Lines.735’94ii°$ 932,823 87te« pose.
After some further remarks from Mr. 

John Crawford, the President said: Mr. 
Crawford suggests that an adjourn
ment of the annual meeting should take 
plate to a later date, in order to give the 
Shareholders an opportunity to thorough
ly study the financial statement. I cer
tainly don’t think that Mr. Crawford re
quires any such period of time to under
stand it. He understands it at a glancp. 
1 cannot see that a man of his astuteness 
should require so long a time to look into 
the simple statement of a bank’s report, 
t could not recommend the adoption of 
svNcfr a suggestion, and I dôn't believe 
that it would meet with the approval of 

-the other shareholders.
The motion for the adoption of the re

port was then carried unanimously.
Thank* fo the Directors.

First Quality ofReferences 0
Deposit* with Do

minion Govern
ment to secure 
note circulation 

,-1frNx>tefc and cheque* 
other banks...

X Due from other 
{ banks in Canada 

Due from branches 
Due from foreign

agents .................. 304,174 32
Due from agents 

In United King-

Dominion Gov
ernment deben-

Canadian munici
pal and other se
curities ...........

Canadian, British 
and other rail
way securities*. 741,104 22 

Call $>ans on 
L lids and stocks 

Bills discounted 
and current ... 10,606,331 32 

Bills past due (es
timated loss pro
vided for) ... 165,076 06

Real estate other 
than, bank pre-

Mortgages on real 
estate sold by
the bank .............

Bank premises at 
head office and
branches ..............

Other assets ........

« Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities ami towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Office* of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open irom 7 a.in. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

90,000 00

302,063 00

76,165 60 - 
33,829 34 $5.25J. Y. Ezao, Hernia NUT

STOVE
EGG
GRATE

Is the CHEAPEST 
We don’t ask

PjEY. It 
an burnlnnr.

rest will come wlth-

elegent buffet sleeping and 
1 ell through express trains, 

r sea bathing and fishing 
along the Intercolonial, or 

t route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

%
3481— the

2— we do the rest. METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.THE HANDSOMEST
$4.25OMPANY BRASS BEDS Pawngeri for Orest Britain or the Conti. )64,637 18 THE KEITH 1FITZSIMOHS GO.PEA °o,join oi

eT,Ihe attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
erain and produce intended for the European

X104,376 00 TD.-i IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to if-tch

Beds greatly reduced In Price

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Foot of Church-st.
LightipB,

Plumbing,

Heating,

693^342 99

f gru
ma

Iron
\ The real caws of 

, ; waste in your kit-

36
Tickets may be obtained and all Information 

about tbe route, also freight end passenger 
rates, on application to

Mr. Henry Ilogau moved:
That the thanks of the shareholders fire 

duo and are hereby tendered to the President 
\ it 6-Presldent and Directors of the Bank 
for their attention- te 4te Interests during 
the year just closed.

Thie was seconded by Mr. D. Wilson, 
and unanimously concurred in, after 
which the President brielly returned 
thanks.

The scrutineers then reported that the 
following directors had (been elected: 
Messrs. Henry 
s. Finley, J. H. R. Molson, W. M. MaC- 
pherson, W. M. Iiamsny and R. W. Shep
herd.

Hot Water or Steam. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.mSCIOMBEBGFURFHHECH.361,714 42

N. WEATHERSTON. 
Western Freight and Voesp-nger Ageut.^M koas 1 m 

House Block, D“rp^rlN(JgJ^n
General Manager.

Ill KING-STREET WESTAgents for tbe largest English Houses. 
649 and 651 Yonge-street.x\

jijjchen results from, 

using poor soap. 

Buy. Eclipse 

bars and you will 

time

GentlemenCOAL AND WOOD Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
HOth June, ’94.BEST

QUALITY
DR. PHILLIPS,66,280 00

Late ot New York City.
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured iu 
a few osvs. DR. PHILLIPS. 

«46 81 Vlctoria-st.. Toronto.

Carving Tools IFor perteot » 
Fitting Garment* 
Go to

4.00 Çon.Pea or 
No. 2 Nut

6,35117 Stove, Nut and Egg at lowest prices.Archbnld, S. H. Ewing,
Cut and Solit No. 2 Wood Î4.SO3 lb Cut ^ rK? S^pM t °H ar dw o o d «6. I Genuine "ADDIS” Tools. 

LADIES' SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS.
I

190,000 00 
12,182 40

The President's Address.
The President then arose 

Well gentlemen, you have heard the re
port read. It is not very long; but it is 
very antiafactory. We have had a good 
vear's business, and I would ask you to 
adopt this report. I don’t think it is ne 
cessary for me to say anything, as the re
port speaks for itself. We have earned, 
as you see by the financial statement, 
13 1-4 per cent.,which Is very good indeed 
When von take into consideration the 
state of financial matters all over this 
Continent. Last autumn « had our 
meeting, and did not look forward to a 
very money-making year; but our ex
pectations have been considerably ex
ceeded, and we are able to present yon

Long Slabs

S. Corrigang|t«lCs!.aannddYFaarr1ev-ave. TELEPHONE 5393.
WM. McGIIvL^CO.

8M,618,350 89
«

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, Mr. J. H. K. Molsqp was elected 
President and Mr. R. W. Shepherd Vice- 
President.

aud said: 11G Yongo-et.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.V arcoesave money, 

anti temper. All 

good grocers keep

nd see them at 
131 King-street 

e Block.

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

it Is showing a fl 
proof Coats; also 
Umbrellas. Call 

I the new address, 
west, Ftossln Hous

4266 ADELAIDE EAST.DYEING AND CLEANINGA Prison* r for Life.
Buffalo, X.Y., Oct. 10,-The jury has 

brought in a verdict of murder in the 
second degree against George Bartho- 
lomy, who shot and killed William E. rtondnrc’ anfl Barbers’
Delanev. The sentence will be life ini- Bartenders and oarue t> 
prisonmeut iu the Auburn Penitentiary. wime coals gotten upst 10c eech.

Toronto Steam [aundrÿ
a, to the reliability of Mother Grave»
Worm Exterminator. It 1, -safe, »ure and 
etlectual,

SALVADOR LOAN COMPANIES............... ___

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

7

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Strictly first-class jiouse.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258
B-n=h œ: Mo

genu' iSof‘'.rryde«Hp7.onKOcrjcW,a o7 dy^bythe lafast and he,, m'ethod

146Bottles Only.
Established 25 years.

rBeintiardt & Co. 51 Yonge-.treeLHEAD OFFICE - 
FOUlt l'KR CENT, allowed on deposits of II 

and upwards. **
it.

Lager Brewers, Toronto." 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. 846v,, Manufacturers, Toronto

I/ i
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R.S.WILLJAMS&SONels of peas sold at 57c to 58c.

YOU MUST NOT EHF™!
band and family may find a more enjoÿabl# piece to spend their even- 
ln«s and lose Interest In their own home. Don't sit around shlverlne 
with cold, making everyone feel miserable. Put on a fire. Get your 

haven't got one go to

. «impson’s Friday Bargains.John Macdonald & Co. Blay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 20 loads; prices steady at 

Car lots of baled $8.50 to
Ft Summer Bargains In$7.60 to $9.

#9. Straw sold at <B a ton for one load.Crowded for Room. PIANOS and ORGANSy WALL-STREET!TO THE TRADE: fesder going. If you
fins renting stock of Plano3 

for use at Summer Resorts 
or elsewhere.

143 Vnnga-atreet. Toronto.

AlsoJ. F. BROWN & CO., Operate Successfully In Wall-St.

THROUGH OUR
Comparative R.R. Stock Syndicale. 

Large Proflta Realized with Minimum Risks.

"Prospectus and Billy Market Letter” Mailed Free. 

HIGHEST REFERENCE.

Stocks EverywhereWe have juat received 
» shipment of MEN’S 
NECKWEAR in the 
following:

inEXTENSIVE

EXHIBITS

EXCITE

Take a Five Dollar note with you and see what It will do.
They are the most reliable HousefurnIshere In Toronto and sell 

At the corner Yonge and Queen-streets. Entrance; ; r *
I

market is the amount of wheat 
into feed. According to many ol the 
figures, the visible supply will be 
hausted in less than 30 days. May corn

WEINMAN dte Co. orfe™,* and5’at^SOc™"*'60'idle was as

Stock and Grain Broker^
4. Broadway. ■ Hew York C ty. X«'«t,yT?! “d

Dairy Produce. and against privileges. The Government
Commls.lon prices : Choice tub. 18c to estimate may have some influence on 

19c; bakers’, 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 21c ^he |,rjcej but a change of 60 to UO 
to 23c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. Lggs lraj)]{un bushels in the figures should not
steady, strictly fresh selling at 14c to bnv(, mnrh wei(rht one way or the other.
16c Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to 11c. The general belief is tliat the crop will

Ponltry and Provisions. amount to 1,600,000,000 bushels.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to -

46c per pair; ducks, 46c to bOc, and turkeys,
8 l-2c to 0 l-2c per pound.

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.25 to *6.50.
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon. 12 l-2c to 13c; rolls, 9c to 9 l-2c, 
shoulder mess, $14 to $15 per barrel,
$19; lard, In palls, 9 3-4c to 10c; in
mess pork, new, $18.50; do., cut,
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 9c. . . .

beef, forequai ters, 3 l-2c to 4c; hlnu,
6 l-2c to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 5 l-2c; veal,
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb, 6 l-2c to 7c.

on eaey terms.
B and 7 Queen East, and their stores are open until B p.m.

W. H. GREEN. Manager.In the HouseFour-in-Hand
EXPERIENCED Plain Knots

Flowing End Knots

' V.ex«t
246

OaF Land,60 and 46; Gas,186 1-2 and 186 1-4.
Morning sales: C.P.R., 60 at 65 5-8; 

Cable, 26 at 145 1-4, 275 at 145, 11 at 
140. 26 at 144 7-8; Street . Railway, 
new, 25 at 153 1-4: Gas. 100 at 187, 25 
at 1851-2, 26 at 185 3-4; Montreal, 2 at 
226 ;Merchauts’, 7 at 167; Commerce, 10 
at 13V.
•Afternoon sales: Cable, 25 at 144 7-8; 

Street Railway, 6 at 169, 76 at 1681-2; 
do., new, 215 at 153.

MARKETS ARK UNSETTLED..

■

EXPERTS
These goods are s »pecl*l pur- 

Sfe: chase and ereatly below régula 
"TSL prices. Cut in Price.

WALL-STREET BKCOB1TÏE8 LOWER 
AT THE CLOSE.

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

f&y* 4,' ,

S.W. Cor. Yonge &. Queen-sts.
y

John Macdonald & Co.
HEllllCTOI III MOM-SHEETS EIST. 

TI10IT1- ___

ll/a add Intensity to our rr»st clearing «ale of all stocks, aa announced *» yeeterdyj 
W papers, making specially deep cuts m -prices for Bargain Friday. I be" the greatest in the hUtoryof Canadian shopping for obtaining genuinely substantial bargainsIMIfa

Firmness In Sterling Exchange-The l-ocal 
Stock Market Quiet and Featureless— 
Wheat and Corn Irregular at Chicago 
and Provisions Closed Strong-Cotton 
Is Lower—latest Commercial News.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 10.
The Canadian markets àre dull and 

weaket to-day. ^

Consols are easier, closing to-day at 
(.01 8-8 for* money and account.

Canadian Pacific is lower, closing in 
London to-day at 66 1-2.

St. Paul closed weak at 62 3-8.

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
for week ended Oct. 7 were $471,000, 
an increase of $4000.

The amount of . gold in the United 
States Treasury is now $69,870,450.

despatch from Washington 
says: Government estimate of wheat in 
the United States is 441,784,000 bush - 
els; corn, 1,129,878,600 bushels, "
oats 662,161,500 bushels.

MEgBLJBPH

c Silks
23-in. black French gros grsla I C ear- 

regular price $1. | ,n*
22-in black Peau de Soie, reg- l

lar price $1.12 1-2.
22-in. black Ottoman cord, re- J 85o 

gular price $1.26.
20C pieces magnificent silk» "1 CJear- 

in evening tints. I **
Handsome silk crepes and col- j

ored moires. J
B’ack & colored satin mervesu 
Black French gros grain Surans 
Bjack Faille Française Brocües.

quality 76c to $lv25. _ ,
New Honrette crystals, 

stock, .treat and evening .hades, wortn 
$1.50. clearing at 90c.

Extra heavy fine bright black 
worth 65c, Friday 45c.

Trunks and Valises.

$2.40.

Black and Colored Dress Goods.
CONSISTING OF 

44-in. navy and black Panama, 
worth 66c. ^

42-In. Scotch tweeds, wth. 66c.
. 44-in, pipe cord, worth 85c.

44-in. French Sebas Topole, 
worth 76c.

And several other lin^s fancy 
Al25oJ black, worth 46c.

Scotch tweeds,

twill,

French Jacquart, 

covert coating,

navy Barama,

1
»TEE HENRY A. KING & CO.

BROKKR!*.
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS. 

Private wires to
Chicago, New York and Montreal. 

Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trad^4\ 
Toronto. ______

V:DRESSMISSING LINKS.
:

Collars and Couples 
Hunters’ Requisites. 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

GOODS&m (at ■Asphalt is taken from a lake of pitch 
In the Island of Trinidad.

Tho best bricks in the world are made 
by the tribes of Central Africa.

Pneumatic tires have been found 
very serviceable on hospital ambul- 
jices.
In England householders have to pay 

i tax on every male servant in their 
imploy.

A recent Berkshire, Pa., funeral was 
p-aced by the presence of a mourner on 
t bicycle.

The Japanese now make tennis rac
quets. and some of them are imported 
into the United State®'

More than half the street railway^ 
mileage in the United States is now 
operated by electric power.

A Spanish musician has devised a 
system of musical notation by which 
the flat and sharp system is done 
with.

In China a man who killed his father 
was executed, and along with him his 
schoolmaster lor not having taught him 
better.

The teachers of Junction City, Kan., 
have been forbidden by the local educa
tional board to attend more than one 
dance per week.

German civil engineers will erect a 
monument in Berlin to the memory of 
Dr. Werner von Siemens, the famous 
electrician and inventor.

Nearlv two-thirds of all the letters 
carried Ly the postal service of the world 
are written, sent to and read by Eng
lish speaking people.

The most easily .digested meats are : 
Cold mutton, mutton chops, venison, 
tenderloins, sirloins, steak, lamb chops, 
roast beef, rabbit and chicken.

A New York undertaker displays, 
among other funeral emblems, a clock 
made of immortelles. The timepiece 
bears the inscription : “The sad hour. ’ 

The Sedalia Chautauqu^ Circle re
fused to hear Rev. E. E. Wiley lecture 
on the single tax, for the reason that on 
the preceding Sunday he had umpired a 
baseball game.

Scientific cleanliness is to be promot
ed in French schoolrooms by boiled 
drinking water, damp ..cloths instead of 
dry dusters and brooms and an antisep
tic cleaning once a week.

The Berlin Royal Library has acquir
ed a Semitic manuscript by a Hebrew 
doctor of the fourteenth century which 
promises to throw much light on the 
history of medicine.

' The largest death-rate of any city in 
the world, from the use of alcohol, 
cord :d ill Stockholm, the Swedish capi
tal. The number of deaths from this 
cause is ninety in 1,000.

A jurv at Wabash, Ind.. acquitted a 
conductor charged with “knocking 
down. ’ The principal witness against 
the accused was a “spotter,” aud the 
jury refused to believe nim.

A drop of oil of vitrol is used by some 
persons in the water bucket these hot 
davs. Some persons acidulate drinking 
water with sulphuric acid and others 
lime juice or oatmeal.

A Cincinnati man cut his hand and 
his phvsician recommended arnica. The 
sufferer took the medicine internally, 
and now he is sore all over, his wound
ed hand causing him the least pain.

A dealer in aquarium supplies in Har
lem, New York City, has a fish board
ing house, where members of the finny 
tribe are properly cared for until their 
owners return from their summer vaca
tions.

The ramie fiber is tough and wears 
well. It is said that in China, where it 
is used for making clothing, it lasts so 
well that children frequently wear the 
clothes which their grandparents wore 
when children.

It, is known that trees have attained 
the following ages: Elm, 335 years; cy
press, 350; ivy, 450; larch, 570; chestnut 
600; orange, 630; palm, 650; olive, 700, 
oriental plane, 720; cedar, 800; lime, 
1100; oak, 1300; yew, 2800.

A Kentucky calf, one day old per - 
formed the wonderful feat of jumping 

v_. from a cliff to thej iver below.a distance 
of 500 feet, without rumpling a hair. 
The calf was taken down the river and 
hauled home in a wagon, safe aud 
sound. «

It is said that glacial action has in 
places on the Union Pacific Road mov
ed the mountains down on the narrow 
rio-ht of way along the Columbia River, 
wlere the cliff rises often 403 feet 
above the track, leaving now hardly a 
footing tor the track.

Mexico will bring out its first series of 
pictorial stamps shortly, an especially 
attractive design having been chosen. 
The various denominations will repre
sent the growth of mail transport in 
Mexico, advancing from man aud mule 
to stage and railway.

The consumption of alcohol per in
habitant in the various countries of the 
world is: Germany. 11 quarts per in
habitant; Austria-Hungary, 6.39; Bel- ; 
D-ium, 8.86; United States, 5; France, 
8.07; Italy, 1.97; Holland, 9; Russia, 
6.3; Switzerland, 6; Great Britain, 5.42.

“You inav buy everything I have on 
for $10.75.”" said a young man in neat 
outing costume. Then he summed up 
his apparel as follows: Hat, /o cents; 
coat, $2; cotton shirt, $150; cotton duck . 
trousers, $1; shoes, $8; necktie stock
ings and underwear, $1.7o; belt, <o 
cents; total, $10.75.

Japan laments the decrease of foreign 
visitors, who formerly spoilt so much 
money in the country. Since the agi
tation about the treaties has aroused a 
regular anti-foreign feeling, people are 
afraid to go to that country lest they be 
molested In traveling. Their absence 
makes a considerable difference in the 
profits of curio-sellers and dealers in 
embroideries and all kinds of art ob
jects. _______  ____

Dear Sir.,-I wa. suffering T®r!>1,J"”to 
Iron, diarrhea, aud could git -,
cure me. A frioud told me of Dr. Fowler  ̂
Kxtruct of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
do.an completely cured me. Tho.. L. t.ra | 
ham, 3felite, Man.____ _____________

Are you a .ufferer with corn.? If you are 
gee a bottle of Holloway’. Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fail.

25o

Clear
ing

’ -<

' ‘:.'r *Y0,

TEE ' All-wool 
worth 75c.

All-wool 
worth 75c.

All-wool 
worth 75c.

All-wool 
worth 85c.

All-wool 
worth 85c.

' British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. Id-Wheat, spring, 4» 

6d to 4s 7d; red, 4s 3d to 4s 3 l-2d; Nd« 
1 Cal., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 9 1-2J; corn, 
4s 8d; peas, 4s Ud; pork, 718 3d; lard, 

9d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 40s; 
light bacon, 40s; cheese, 49s 6d.

London. Oct. 10— lleerbohm says a 
Floating cargoes oi wheat steady, maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet 
and steady, maize firmly held.

Mark Lane—Wheat and flour quiet and 
steady, maize quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet 
steady, maize quiet and firm.

French country markets rather easier^
Weather in England wet.
4.30 p. m.—Liverpool—Wheat 

very quiet; red winter, 4s 5 l-4d for 
February and 4s 7 l-4d for May. Maize 
very quiet at 4e 5 A-4d for December 
and 4s 3 l-4d for January. Paris— 
Wheat firm at 17f 80c, was 17! 80c,
for November; flour improving at 891 
60c, was 38f 90c for November. Eng. 
fish country markets slow.

}Princess

DRESS atm I50c

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

rl_t.esicw.lt
Corner King and Vlctorla-atreets, 

Toronto,
m 39s... ,

Surah,

*"V‘. fi
,vV; t - --
,i ■

r . - ÿjMm, sü
•* >' ’ : iïx

it lecJ 6HEcashmerette, worth »All-wool 
75c.

All-wool Barama, worth 85c.
All-wool fine twill, worth 76c.
All-wool Jacquart, wth. 75c.
All-wool satin cloth, wth. 66c. Al! leather laege 
AU-wool coating serge, worth jover^nzy un^ but box.

HUE Tips From Wnll-8treel.
Earnings of St. Paul for first week of 

October show a decrease of $164,000.
There are tips out to sell Burlington. seeds
Earning# of Northern Pacific for first $4 t0 $B for poor to

°Ctober 8hoW 0a mcrea66 0t medfuu* TuaUtlL, and *6 60 for choice. 
$12,330. . Ke.1 clover nominal at $6 to $6.26. Tim-

The net earnings of Western union for othy ,176 t0 $2.25.
8V00,00ll jTmplue a, BanûnJ”ZZ* Grape.,

against $920,000 a year ago. 2o to 3c. Peaches, basket, 60c
Henry A. King & Co. special Wire from to ?Bc. do Crawford., 90c to $1. Pear», 

Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New York: basket 50c to 60c; do., Bartlett., 76c to 
The news of the day was not of a favor- $i. _____
able kind, embracing A» it did a continu- Watermelon., each, 10c to 15c Cucum- 
ance of strength in exchange which makes ber. bn.ket, 106 to 2Cte. Tomatoe., basket; 
gold shipments a possible danger. There 20c to^&c^Csbbage, bl,^0^t0‘lj 9b ’ 460
is a large decrease in St.Paul s earnings • - ^Qc are quoted at $1.35 to il.40.
for the first week in the current month and Uop, at 10c t0 12c. Apple., bbl, $1.26 
and it is expected that W.U. statement to $2.26. 
will make a bad showing. Foreign ex
change is firm at the advance in rates, 
though the transactions are narrow. The 
conditions would apjiear to favor the 
export of some limited amounts of gold 
though such transactions may be delayed.
In general trading tone was weak with 
Sugar and W.U. under renewed pressure.

BUCK \ 
DRESS ■ size trunk, steel clamps, 

reg. priceGOODS King’s and 1Im ifij
40c QUALITY COLORED SATINS, FRIDAY 174c.

$5, worth $7,76.
Boys' Clothing.
Boys’ .«lor «ult», $1, worth $176. 
Boy.’ 3-plece mit, *2> *°!‘1i2|3’ $axo 
Boy.' tweed overcoat, 22 to 28, SAMo 

worth $3.76.
Bovs’ heavy nap overcoat,

$2.76, worth $4.
Bovs’ Irish frieze cape

28, $3.60, worth $0.75.
Hosiery and Underwear. 
t ndie*’ knitted wool hose, 26c, wth. due. 
BovF extra heavy ribbed -»ol ho.e, 26= 
1QÔ doz. ladle.' ribbed ve.U, high neck 
™„,1 long sleeve., 26c, worth "60c.
Lodies’ ribbed natural all-wool 

.hnfied waists, to-morrow 86(4.
Ladles’ ribbed drawer., ankle 

BOc- worth 76ci

and»
futures

Boots and Shoes.
I Ladies' Dongola kid button, pat. tip, 

reg. price $1.75, Friday $1.25.
Ladies* American kid button, sewed, re

gular price $1.25, Friday 98c.
isses oil pebble button, tip, hand-made, 

reg. price $1.66, Friday $1.25.
Girls oil pebble button, hand rivetted, 

heel or spring heel, regular price $1, 
Friday 85c, sizes 8 to 10.

I Men’s American calf Bals, or Cong., hand 
riveted, plain toe, regular price $2, 
Friday $1.76.

Mantles.
Ladies’ tweed golf capes,, $4.50. ;

$6.76.'
adies* brown, black and grey jackets, 

largo lapel, latest style, $3.60, worth 
$5.76.

Ladies’ long Prince Albert jacket, bound, 
stvlisb garment, $5.60, worth $7.

Ladies black and navy capes, lined and

Mrs. Alfred Mason of Lamaroux P.O. had four 
entries of butter at the Markham Fair and took-HE-

• ..

: i

i

laway THREE 1st PRIZES
*

She used Windsor Salt, ani perhaps you could 
Improve your butter by using it. Any grocer 
can get it

I
22 to 28,

/ Wl
overcoat, extra,' Taylor <Ss Darling,

10 Wellington-si. Ensr, Toronto,

" -«î {' --iJi ‘
. Æ

22 to
EDDIS BDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

188 ADELAIDE EAST.
Sole Canadian Agents for I, A. HANSEN 

Copenhagen. Denmark. Celebrated Cheeselten- 
net. Cheeso Color. Butter t.’olor.M :

e Eddis & SutherlandMoney Markets.
The local money market is unchang

ed at 4 to 4 1-2 fier cent. At New 
York the general rate is 1, aud at Lon
dons 1 1-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rate 9-16 per cent.

ivestz,

ltngth,
Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool—Cotton in buyers' favor; 
3 18-32d.

At New York—Cotton futures were des 
pressed. November closed at 6.87, Des 
cember at 5.93, January at 6.00, Febs 
ruary at 6.06 and March at 6.12._____

te' .-s
MJ-'

ÉH.W. Eddie, F C.A. W. C Eddis. C. N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East 

TORONTO

6BtgStDiRC FR,DAY 29^c-

Mm". 8andUrbo'y.^ flannelette night.hirts, 

Sc^c.,«r. îSÆu or drawer.,

eg:

rirr ûrfdcXr7rira40L-
Linens. ..
64-In. loom damask, «Ic. worth SOc. 
72-In. belached damask, 65c, worth 80c.
3- 4' x 3-4 table napkin., $1, v<,rth *i ;35' 
Ï8-ln .talr linen. 12 l-2c, worth 16c.
4- 4 chenille table cover, fringed, 
“worth $L26.

in NEWEST45-in. HENRIETTAS
:CASH REGISTERS » a v:.,;Corsets and Underwear.

Indies’ flannelette night dresses, In dif- 
ferl»t colors, to-piurrow 48c, regular 
price 65c.

Indies flannelette blouses, in all sizeh, 
nicely? msdet to-th jrrow 50c regular 
price $1.

Ladles' white lawn aprons, with and with
out bibs, to-morrow 16c, reg. price 26c.

400 pairs ladies’ corsets, to-morrow 36c, 
regular price 65c.

Corset busks, to-morrow 6o.
Flannels.
Flannelettes, 4c.
English cream shaker flannel, 30-in., 10c, 

regiiiar price 12 l-2c.
26-in. all-wool grey flannel, 16c, worth

►Salisburv flannel, 20c, worth 35c.
Striped Moleton flannels for wrappers and 

tea gowns, 25c, worth 35c.\
36-iu. striped skirtings, 20c, worth 30c.
Tweeds and Mantle Cloths.
All-wool tweed, 40c, worth 60c.
62-in. frieze cloaking for golf capes, 

$1, 50, worth $2.

246Telephone No. 2892.STOCKS AND BONDS. HIGHEST PRICES PHD FDD COUNTRY PRODUCE.EGGS are in good demand at 15c. But
ter, choice, is wanted at 19c to 20c in 
tubs, 20c to 22c in lbs., and 20c to 21c in 
crocks. Creamery tubs 21c to 22c., lbs. 25c. 
There is a present enquiry for low-grade 
tubs. Cheese 10 l-2c to 11c. We still have 
some of our Haliburton County cheese. 
Place your orders early and get the best 
honey, ' 8c to 9c for extd., and $1.50 to 
$1.80 for comb. Apples are in a little bet
ter demand at $1 to $2 per bbl. for fall 
stock. Potatoes 60c per bag. Poultry In 
fair demand. Chickens 35c to 45c, ducks 
40<vto. 60c, geese 6c to 8c and turkeys 10c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
JOHN MILLER & CO.,

77-81 Queen-street West.
wMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Tim- 
tecs or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department, 
vest in large block» At i

246
LSCUTCH money to in* 

5 per cent. J. A. BANFIELD’S Business,Embarrassment..
John T. Watson, hardware, Paris, haa 

assigned to George Clay of this city..
The stock of Todd * Co. ot Ben-man. 

ville will be sold at auction,__________
C. O. BAINK», 24» 

(Member »f the Toronto Stock menante). 
Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-.t. Tel. 100$ 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

HBp

Æmrlius Jarvis & Co.■
« 67 Yonge-street. Toronto

Office 28Klng-streettV. Telephone 1870.

■

75c, Foreign Exchange.
Rates ot exchange, as reported by Æmlllus 

Jarvis dt Co., stock brokers, are aa follows:
Between Bank». 

Buyer». Seller»,

.Na« ïnrk StooKs. 
The fluctuations in the 

change to-day were as follows:
New York Stock Ex-Ribbons.

Colored ribbons, 2 1-2 in. wide, 
colors, regv price 16c yd., FriUa^

Fancy colored ribbon, velvet, 3-ln. wide, 
* Regular price 25c and 40c yd., to-mor-

Wash embroidery .ilk., in odd _ 
regular price 3c skein, 1 ridas I®- 

Canvas .Upper pattern, for filling 
were 76c and $1 pair, Friday 60c.

120 Pairs Ladies’ Felt Buskin Slippers, LeelbeFRtDrÂRY16io!’80c'
Swiss spotted and figured muslins, 16c,

Swlfv ’check muilln., ,(>r 6 l-2c. 
60-In. art muslins, with border, 26c, for 

16c.
Ladles' Handkerchiefs, Etc. 
Infants’ .Ilk bib., only 15c, reg. price 30c. 

Cloves Ladle.’ pun« UgJ» i-Teacü:
C‘Se„^5crri6rhmere e,OTe” 1.^;» handkerchief»,

Black cashmere gloves, ladies’, 20c, for 5c, worth 10 .
12 l-2c. Laces

Black and colored /cashmere, 4 button., 1-2 Tj. wide Valenciennes lace, 20o per
30c. \ , yard, worth 40c.

Kid, gloves, .pecial/ in latest .hades, 60c. American cotton pillow lace, 6-In. wme. 
Kid glove., in large sizes, 50c, for 25c. go per yard. ,
Colored kid glove./ silk lined, fine qual- vandjke point lace, in cream aud fawn, 

lty, 86c. 4-in. wine, 10c per yard.
■Muslins Laco Insertion in fewn and cream and
Fine quality Victoria lawn, 42-in., 12 l-2c, beige,^ ïoe^nd’ 12°"l-2c.

TO £Sp» FRIDAY 49c

S Counter.
New York funds I ^ to >4 I 1-32 dis to par 
Sterling, 60 days | 0% to | 9 5 16 to 9$ 

do demand 1 9% to 10 | 9 9-16 to 9%
BATES IN NEW TO&K.

« Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... ( 4.87V4 

do. demand.... | 4.88H

Open- High- Low- Clos- f
STOCKS. --esLIQK. GEO. H. MAYi grateful-comforting.DM82 H▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.....

American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil....................
Atchison ...Mi ............... ...
Chi.. Burlington & Q.. <3
Chicago Gas Trust........  73
Canada Southern.................................
Ç.C.U&I....
I>el. & Hud»o 
Ueh Lao. A

teSæ-ümhVlii;: iiii irn
11894

color.,* EPPS’S COCOA1UU100100*100 *v
30Aetna’, M30 V»30 H Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust 

Special attention to collections.
-rIn, Y»

74

à!4I 4 80*
I 4.87 Li to 4.87ft

6% mi72H
7374^4 60 FHOHT-ST. EIST, 46 WELLIHGTBI-ST. EIST. #0b BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

-«By a thorough knowledge of the 
tural law. which govern the operation, ot 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
•elected Coco», 4Mr. Epp. ha. proTlded for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctor»’ bill.. It Is by the Judlcloue 
u.o of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadualty built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dlseese. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to-nttaek wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : _
JAMES EPPS * Co.j Md.. H

Chemists. London, England.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

j ,

|b 240TELEPHONE 1750.13&
166)4

na-1188)4 
166)4 
14)4 14)4

133)4E. R. C. CLARKSON S; 169%169%Cottons.
36-in. factory cotton, 6c, worth 6 l-2c. 
36-in. factory cotton, special, 7 l-2c,

worth 9c-
36-ln. white! cotton, soft finish, 9c, worth

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago- 51 l-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 53 l-8c; call*

Puts ou May corn 49 3-4c; calls 50 7-8c.
seed closed at $5.20

14*14!*
135bis ro 68*Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. 63

118)4
28)4

114m 
28)4 23

12)4 12)4 10)4
80), 80)4 80)4
9'J)4 V9)t 99)4

113)4,f Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...........
N.Y. Central * Hud. . 
Northern Pacific Prêt,
Northwestern...............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....

Richmond Terminal...
Heading..........

CLARKSON & CROSS save us many28
llo. mi

&0-in. bleached sheetings, 25c, worth 30c. 31)14 üAt Toledo clover
for Nov. _ , . , .

Cattle receipt» at Chicago to-day 14,- 
000, including 500 Texans and 6000 
Western», hfarket firm and generally 10c 
higher. . _ .

Estimated receipt» of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 17,000, official Tuesday 11,796. 
left over 2000. Market fairly active and 
prices 5c to 10c higher. Heavy shippers 
$4.70 to $6.65. Estimated for Thursday 
23,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 76, corn 73, oats 124. Estimated 
for Thursday: Wheat 72, corn 180, oats 
160.

Exports at New York to-day: XV heat 
49,000 bushels aud flour 18,000 packages.

Receipts of wheat at primary points in 
the West to-day 709,128 bushels; ship
ments 817,117.

Chartered Accountants. ss;
17)418

108)4
87V4

17)4I Mh British fcMeratile Chambers 103103103!,4 ™ gg
18)4 18)4
C0« 00

37:4
59)4 59)4 59

m 24626 Welilngton-St., Xornto.
17% 17)4 17).^ X»
88)4 89"

ass
MmPhilo. A 

St. Paul. •».#...
- 0 . Union Pacitlc..
■1*^ Wouteru Union

Distillers. • • .,-$»••*• 
Jersey Centrai... 
Nntlouai Lead... 
Wabash Pref....

Toronto Stork Market.
Oct. 10.—Montreal, 228

and 2 25; Ontario 111 
and 109 1-2; (Toronto, 257 and 251; 
Merchants’, 168 and 166 1-2; Commerce, 
140 1-2 and 139 1-2; Imperial, 186 and 
185; Dominion, 280 aud 279; Standard, 
168 1-2 and 167 1-2; Hamilton, 162 and 
159; British America, 114 and 113 1-4.

150 1-2 and
and

Toronto,
88)4 ,1- ’87)4 l9)48)40)4 ipethlelllb38" 39”89" 39 y, jpg)'“-ï.™Pi f p14141414

xDODGEToronto Savings & Loan CoGRANITE TEA KETTLES,
Subscribed Capital.........fi,000,000

.. 600,000
Wallpipers.
750 rolls wall paper tu-morrow at 

woitL. 6c.
20 tustv dosigus for dining-room, 

balls, borders to match,

American celling paper, 6c,

Western Assurance 
149 Lr2; Consumers’ fias, 192 
190 i-2; Dominion Telegraph, 108 bid; 
Can. North-West Laud Co., pref., 70 
asked: Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 
66 1-2 and 65 1-4; Toronto Electric 
Light Company, 180 asked: Incandescent 
Light Company, 112 and 108: General 
Electric, 95 asked; Commercial Cable Co. 
145 and 144 3-4: Bell Telephone Com
pany, 154 and 163 1-4; Richelieu Nnv. 
Co, 160 bid: Montreal Street Railway 
Company, 169 and 158 1-4; new 153

Embroideries.
Embroidery edges, 2c per yard, regular 

price 4c.
-Skirt! ‘
. prie----------
f lannelette edges, 5c, 6 l-2c, 9c, 12 l-2c

Prints and Cinch ims 
Ginghams, Be, regular price 10c.
32-In. English prints,- 6 l-2c,

12 1-2C.
Beautiful Delaine effects, 8 l-2c, worth 

12 1-2».

Hair muff, 60c, regular price $1.
miffs, $1, regular price $1.65.

Fellther muffs, opera shades, to-morrow 
’85c, regular price $1.25.

Blankets.
^fniui^8blanketsrrto-mur'nîwa$2^30ra pair. I Load pencils, 6c per doz.

CHOICE MIXED TEA, 25c FRIDAY, Regular Price 40c

r Paid-up Capital..........
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Mouey to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

bed-
10-in. wide, 12 l-2c, regular 6c, Is the name of the Original 

Wood Split Pulley.
imitators

Qannot steal names, that la 
-- where, they stop I So be 

sure and ask for

room or 
worth; 9c.

640 rolls 
worth 10c.

420 rolls American gilt paper, 
border to match, 7c, worth 15c.

Carpets and Curtains.
Splendid value in tapestry, 27 l-2c, worth 

46c. ,.
Union carpets, 25c, wor.u 40c.
Good Brussels carpet, 75c, reg.

Chvnlle curtains, $2.60, rog. price $3.50

1
i

V; ' ROBERT COCHRAN, ;•with 8-ln.
KGG8 firm at 15c. Butter, tubs, crocks 

and pails, 18c, 19c and 20c; pound rolls, 
20c to 22o; large rolls, 20c to 21c; cream
ery. 20c to 21c, and rolls, 24c to 25q. 
Chickensf 40c to 60c. Ducks, 60c to 75c. 
Geese, 7c to 8c. Turkeys, 9c to 10c. Cheese, 
He. Potatoes, 60c. Honey, 8c to 9c.

: Liberal advances. Correspondence and con
signments solicited. A. PAXTON & CO., 
Commission Men, 72 Colbome-street,

I(nCMCHIIONK 316.)
ftleiiifc»er of liiriHiio llonK BiolisiH#.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
UhlCMro Board of Trade and New fork Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
C O L B O K X B-*T

mworthI
A

•:

THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT FILLET CO.

bid.
B. & Loan Association, 101 asked;Can.

Landed & Nat. Iuvt. Co., 121 and 
120; Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do.
20 per cent bid,170 asked;Canadian S.&
Loan, 118 bid; Central Canada Loan,
124 1-4 a lid 123 1-4; Dom. Savings &
Invest. Soc., 75 bid; Farmers’ L. ft Sav
ings, 116 asked; do 20 per cent, 108 
asked; Freehold L. & Savings, 142 ask
ed; do 20 per cent., 127 asked; Hamilton 
Provident, 128 asked; Huron ft Erie L. 
ft Saving®, 100 bid: Imperial L. ft In
vest., 114 asked) Landed Banking and 
Loon, 114 1-2 hid; Land Security Co.,
Co, 150 aakedi Lon. & Can. L. ft A„
124 naked; London Loan, 105 1-2 asked; Breadstuff».
London ft Ontario, 110 asked, Manitoba Flour - Trade !, quiet, w“h price, un 
Loan, 100 «eked; Ontario Industrial changed
Loan, 100 asked; People’s Loan. 50 asked; . _ Trade quiet, with oars quoted
Real Estate, Loan & Deb., 75 asked: <2.1,50 west. Cars on track at $12.60, and
Toronto Savings & Loon, 2123 and ! Bhorts $13.60 to $14.60.
118 1-4; Union Loan & Savings,1261-2 Wheat - Business conSIn“eflfhA uiriiimd 
and 124 1-2, Western Canada L. ft 8., B lilto sold west at 49c, and on the Midland 
170 naked; do 25 per cent, TfiO asked at 5<*j spring «^...^"alîy* heM 

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20 “ j4c »e,t. A car sold at 66c, Montreal 
at 140; Western Assurance, 10, 00, 60 at ,rej,-hts.
150. Barley—The market is quiet, with prices

Afternoon transactions: Imperial. 1 at ««uerally. firm. Nov l ie quoted at 43c, .o. 
186 Western Assurance. 50 at 150, re- 2- at 40c and feed at 38c. No. 1 at lake 
ported; Cable, 10 at 1451-2; Montreal •’"/.‘t “‘Th9 market Is dull, with sales of 
Street Baihvay, 50 at 168 1-2. mixed at ^ 25c, and white at 26c. Cars on

trBck aro held at 29 l-2c.
Teas -The market is dull, with sales

WRye-tTh«C market is unchanged at 46c

e°Buckwheat—Market quiet, with sales at 
43ii to 46c outside.

SS 3 1 ,Xvi
-- ■ - .: "v

Books and Stationery
Crinkled, tissue paper, 8c roll, reg. price
ML» ^arloa’s Cook Book, 10c, worth 20c.

To- Oliteogo WnrKm.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
$ ,246

■- @ i't Î

, IJmem
à
/ :•; _ - > a. l

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, mitiMh «I Ls'e't Uioee.

DON’T !63N,53%Wheat—I)»c.
•• —May. 

Onrn—Oct...
•• -May.. 

Oftte—OCt.ee 
“ -May... 

Pork—Oct...
“ —Jan.,. 

Lard—Oct...

■ t » ’ El58 Uj58-HISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

60W80J,60X60*

MAKE80)4ben59* 504»
Wools.
Best Canadian yarn, 37 l-2c per lb.

morrow. .
Boat Scotch fingering, 60c per lb. 

morrow.

*8*42828%28Notions.
Hue French bristle hair brushes, polished 

buck«, 26c, regular price 40c.
Large chamois, iti to 20-in. square, 26c 

regular price 40c.
‘‘Vaseline” toilet soap, 10c, reg. price 20c.
Gilt darts, with fancy tops for the hair, 

25c, regular price 40o.
Dress Trimmings
Jet gimps, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c per yard, re

gular price 5c, 7 l-2c, lOo, 16c.
I leave i edges, 5c per yd., reg. price 10c.
Colored wool braids, 6c per yd., regmlar

» price 10c and 15a.

33 V48SH 38S3
12 8012 80 

12 6(1 
7 51

12 80 
12 72 

7 60 7 60
7 82 7 87 7 30
6 55 6 55 6 50
6 42 6 45 6 3Î

ANY12 EtI to- 12 70
240 7 57TORONTO.

MISTAKE7 870r 4 * — J an.........
Short Ribe—Oct... . 

•* “ -Jan....
.Smallwares.

Silk fringe, all shades, 10c per yard, re
gular price 12 l-2c.

Standard dress steels, 7 l-2c per set, re
gular price 16c.

Linen floss, 2c skein, or 20c doz., regu
lar price! 3c, or 30c per dozen.

Assorted tapes, 1-4 lb. bunch, 15c 
bunch, regular price 20c.

FRESH BUTTERCUPS (CA^L™U£JER’

6 5.'
) 0 45 - ::

H.L.HIME&CO. y»ft

:Is the . . . .STOCK BROKERS-
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

IB Toronto-street.

Parisian Steam Laundry’s
Telephone Number

67 to 71 Adelaide-st.W.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

...............

. ■ ■. : - ^

Ip;
’ I ;
/ v • X.

Inactive.

15c FRIDAY
m

lFresh creams and chocolates, 10c, regu
lar price 20c.

I Henry A. Kiui & Co.’e Special wire 
from Lo^an & Co,, Chicago: W heat 
rather inactive, with some weakness oc- 
casioued by selling for outside account, 
and then firmer, with a little improve
ment on local buying. Those having ad
vance bearish information on Government 
report became skeptical on the in
formation and bought some wheat. Lariy 
Continental markets were higher per 
Beerbohm, but à fair advance was report
ed at Paris by Board of Tradcf cable, 
with Liverpool steady to firm. Primary 
receipts continue liberal and mostly at 
Minneapolis and Duluth, clearances fair.
Corn ruled lower, but again showed a 
firm undertone. It was somewhat in
clined to follow wheat. One new toatuie 

the trade that sprang up id -NOV- 
corn, a couple of prominent elevator in
terests being the sellers. Provisions ruled
quiet with light trade. Early weakness i
was on sales by packers. Late prices u.S.N.Y...............j 1000
firmer on better grain markets. il 1 wssurn 8tst«s....6.30 is soon 1 9.00 8.99
packers report good country demand for U.S. Western ,0.30 f

Fntrlisb mftll* close on Mondays

Di“ÆT s«-iï«5îâssas;
^rrt,ghttotretwa,eco^deer8ableUselliugon 5sy.
the exi»ectation that the Government days^ ^ English mails for the ^nonth ot 
reoort vroM Increase previous csti- r. j X| », 5. u. a, v. Mil, u, W, 16, 16,
™teï of the total yield. Before the » V. A. A w. 97, ». 89. ln
close, however, many of the early sellers N’B’’T?ier5 Vhe otty. Besidents of each
turned buyers, and closed the market «y^rtctYbould utnsact their Savings Bank

slight advance from the lowest order bu.lue.. at the Irfcl
Export clearances of wheat and , nearest to their re.ldence, taking

flour were 350,000 bushels. The North- aa““0 notify their 0,\of?lS<?
vest continues a liberal seller qi May. “derl p.y.bl. .$ & ÎTj

The only, euetaining influence in the y, U. m» mo j

Candles. . _ . ,
Fruits and Grocers’ Sundries.
7 lbe. new currants to-morrow for 26c, Teag Qoffees and Cocoa."

Frerii seedless raisins, 4 1-2 lbs. for ^"^a,qa®kte“;id2 c?e.v”n ' teas“ 25c, reg-.
25c, regular price 10c a lb. .

Pearl tapioca, 6 the. for 26c, reg price young Hveon tea, 32 l-2c, reg. price 60c.
rfungX, to-morrow 6c a lb., regu- ^

fsS h- peal, 12 1-2,. reg. price EUgnt J?’

French sardines, In oil, 3 tins for 25c, ^ ^c.

roirular price 15o a tin. nrice 16c
Southwell’s English marmalade, 15c, re- powder8, 15c, reg. price 40c.

gular price 2oc. B .

5 lbs. ELENIE COOKING RAISINS for 25c FRIDAY, Î^VouSr
mashers, black enamelled handle,

'- •

I
j

rr,l*ONTO POSTAL OUIDB-DURING THE T month of October, 1894, made cloee sal
due ae follewe:=65,SOO DUE.

..........................................................4M iKm 8.50

.............................."t.ro ioo il'iê pV iso
too Iw

6.80 4.00 1940 8.9$
10.00

MO bi.OU n. 900 *5.43

4.00 19.40pm 11 pm

essence, 12 l-2c, regular TO LEND -cocoa
J

8.19On A I Security. $350,000 TO LOAN
ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE At 5. 5V4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in suras to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

C.V.R............................. .. mPotato 
6c, worth 10c.

Polished back clothes brush, 15c, regular 
price 25c. ... ,c

Shoo brush, with handle and dauber* 15c, 
regular price 26c.

China cup, saucer and plate sets, decorat
ed, 15c, regular price 25c.

Fine China cups aud saucers, 
pled edges, light blue pencil 
decoration, 10c, regular price 20c.

Japuuese earthenware teapots, 16c, reg.

Foncy°China cake Plate», perforated edges, 
floral decorations, 17c, regular price 26o.

1-plnt Majolica Jugs, 12c, worth 20c.
! Japanese porcelain butter pads, 40c uoz., 

regular price 60c.
even though an out-of-town-re aident, wnen

Basement.
Sewing machine oil cans, 2c, worth 10c.
.Stovepipe varnish, in tins, warranted 

first-class, 6c, regular price 10c.
Asbestos fireproof stove mats, 6c, worth

Children’s story boolgs, 8 x JO Ink 1 1-4- 
ln. thick, Illuminated hoard covers, Fri
day 25c, regular price 60c.

6-quart pieced tin saucepan, iron handle, 
10c, regular price 16c.

Flaring tea steeper», hinge cover, be, 
worth 10c.

17-quart returned di.h pans, all one piece, 
with Iron handles, 26c, reg. price 35c.

Kid finish doll, with bisque head nnd 
shoes and stockings, 19c, reg. price o6c.

(23 Toronto-street. 7.30

mm
m-* ■

WM.A. LEE&SON was
O.W.Reeeee. ••BORROWERS WANTING LOANS Beal Estate end Financial Brokers.

»uG^alCo^»U*c“V Ĵur^Md^ 

National Fire Assurance Co., Canada AccidentSr 2SS.°SJ!SS 'nssafs:
Employer»’ Liability. Accident S Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

Offices; IO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 dt 2075.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
There wW a quiet business around St. 

Market to-day. 
tirnln.

Receipts moderate, with little change in 
prices. Wheat firmer, 300 bushels selling at 
Sic for white and 61c for red; goose nom 

at 60c. Barley firm, 800 bushels sell
ing ah 44c to 48c. Oats firmer, 500 bushe s 
senior et $10 te 31 l-2c. About 160 bush-

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once to

gold atip- 
and pink

>

JOHN STARK & CO : m■

* . TT)—~ . . >

■
I i
». m *

26 Toronto-street, Ü6

! Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct.

229 and 225; Ontario, 1121-2 aud 108; 
Toronto, 260 aud 2511-2; People’s, 130 
and 125; Merchants’. 1661-2 and 16b; 
Commerce, 138 bid; Montreal Telegraph, 
IK] 1-2; Richelieu, 88 1-2 and 86; Street 
Railway, 150 and 15S 1-2; Cable, 144 7-8 
and 144 3-4; Bell Telephone 155 and 153; 
Duluth, 5 and 4; do., pref., 16 and 11 1-2. 
C.P.E., 65 3-4 aud 651-4; Northwest

10.—Close— Montreal,
•*)ricee for goods, 
bf ordered by mail ? m*, -rWhy pay »hr«e or 

anything the house sells Lawrence
-»

! with a 
prices.*

Entrance—Y onge-street. 
Entrance—Queen-st. West.i S.W. Corner Yonge & Queen-streets, I

Toronto. I , . „ ,SmEN0S^-l70^l72J74J76^^ronB«|St^nd^auoefl^trMnYesL
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